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P R O C E E D I N G S 

2 CTiAIR.MTAv jENSCH: Please come to order.  

Petween the time of yesterday morning's discussion 

4 about pressure vessels amd this -molningo the Board has been 

qiving consideration to the several arned content 

G 'Which have been asserted in reference to that matter and.  

7 While it is not mn evidentiary matter, the Board has looked 
8 at the so-called We,cnhler report and the W1ASH-1250 document 

9 which were furnished by one of the parties° And with the 

agreement of a13 of the parties we looked at those two docia

ments., 

The Board has again reviewed the ter'-fis in general.  

Of the Commission decision of October 26th, 1972 in refer
13 

ence to the pressure -vessel situation for this proceeding 14 1 
and after a review also of -the evidence which has been ad15 

N duced by both the Applicant and the Staff in reference to 

the pressure vessel integrity consideration, the Board has 
17 

concluded that the Applicant and the Staff have provided 
19 data which are pertinent to the consideration of the pressure 

vessel integrity and upon the basis of the present status of 20 

2 the record, the Board concludes that that subject of pressure 211 
vessel integrity is not and should not be an issue for further 
evidentiary proceedings with reference to the Indian Point 

23 
proceedin q.  

24 
It is not believed that le Present status of the 

25
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record reflects any non-'complince with the v-egulatory re

quirements of the Atomic Enerqy Comrmission w While the 

Board is open to perssias cn in the matter, [c the basis ..  

the present record the ,oard conccd.es tha -. of the f'our it.-s 

which were discussed yesterdy 1 te ve &e integrity 

subject is not an issue. at this time for furter h o(iderati 

in the proceeding.  

We are IY beiieve about to resume the enxviron

mental concerns situ'.tion. Dx. Lealer was on the stand. if 

that 'i tk-17-g we are rady to p'oee . furtbher 

cross-ex&1mination.  

Will Dr . Lawler coaee forward, plea;e? 

141° TROSTEN: T-Fx. Chairman, I have agreed with 

Mr. Macbeth that we will commnence this morning with cross

examination of Mr. Neman0 and complete Dr. Lawler later.  

CHAIRMAN' J.!\SCH. Very w)il.  

Mr. Nevmtan havinq been previously sworn need not be 

sworn again.  

Will you come forward, please, Mr. Nemanv? 

Whe reupon 

CARL L. NAN 

reswmed the stand and, havinq.been previously duly sworn, 

was examined and testified further as follows, 

CHAflUmUIN JENSCH: The evidenme. on behalf of 

Mr. Newman has been received into the record yesterday. The 

itness is available for cross-eXamination.
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Are you ready to proceed? 

MR. ?IPACBETH I wa.  

CiUIsMAN JENSCH: Will You proceed, pie:e 

CROSS EX&MIINA' ION 

BY MAR oACBETH 
0 Mr, Newrian, I turn irst to te additional red raect / 

rebuttal testimony on restzicted operation of Indian Point 2 

i hich you subvtitted with Mr. Schwa:rtz and M.r. Woodbury and 

in particular, -to the sec-tion on the xenon robiem xenon 

redistribution..  

On page 8 of the testimony you provide a chart 

of the laximiautni.mbar Of days~ to reaa h th,'CvS &.esign 

limits in terms of the fraction of the fuel cycle remaining.  

First of all, I would 1i3.1ke a sm'h%=l.r' 

descript-ion of what'', these tar-ms m z. uow i~s tPhe f-uel cy ,.e-!"I 

being measured in te:=Ts of this chart? Twhen does it b-egi? 

When does it end?
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I : will have to consult wit!h: my stafU These 

are rather detailed calculations and :E do~nt hi4ve them ..  

CH R xg jJESCii, Will you use he microiphcne 

Mr . N eman, p:lease, and speak loudly if y-ou will, please° 

T:IE WITNI;SS- I said toiese are rather detai.ed 

calculations and I will consult with m y staff and ansier 

your quesition specifically, 

cPause° } 

riThe fuel cycle begins at ii o- refueling.  

CiAIRNWN JEOISCiI: Ecus e me, Mr. Newman, I am 

going to have to ask all. partis to withii.id interrogation 

for a few moments to see if we can get somebody to operate 

ou loudspeaker so we can hear.  

(Brief recess.) 

CIAIRMA0 JENSCHi: It is like Chr.-ist a , sc mrebody 

is coming, but we will carry on as best we can, If you wixl 

speak in a loud voice we will appreciate that. .  

THEl WITNESS: The beginning of the fuel cycle 

is the core loading. And the end of the fuel cycle occurs 

when we runout of reactivity and are wholly deborated.  

BY MR. ,MACBETH.!: 

And that would raormally be one year later.  

an annual fuel cycle? 

x No.  

In the early cycles, no. In the equilibrium
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I cycle we %-ould be on azi annual °fueling.  

:-',2i . As Y remerv t, " r there was to be one 

3 cycle and then successive anrnual cycles, is that right" 

4 X, Yes.  

5 So aftor the firs-t cycle it would be an 

I annual cycle.  

7 ; Yes,, 

8 . 1 also assu-ed fromthe cilart provided on Table 5 

and our earlier discussion ad to the period of Xenon 

incapacity as the core becameo older, that you ar 'planni 

11 the annual refueling for the spring, is that correct? 

12A Either tre sp ing or the fa.i, 

13 X £ believe the chart showed the spring.  

14 . So that if the refueling took place in the springI 

15 in June and July there would be ,nre than .5 of the fuel 

6 remaining, is that not correct? 

11. That is correct.  
7. Could you provide the maimum number of days to 

reach CVCS design limits for the other tenths of the fuel 

cycle between .6 and .9? 

A. We could have these ca.lculations performed and 

22  forwarded to you.  

23 Q. Thank you.  

24 Also, it is rmiv understanding that the chart 

25 provided on page 8 reflects only the situation with cycling
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from 30 perce,t of full .;ov to W0 percan of "ll poT;-r 

Could you also pr'ovide t'-M , 7gucs fo- -, I,?c]J...  

from 50 percent of full po,er ',to 100 percent of full po -A:? 

IL Thase figures wvill be calculate,d axrd for.rarded.  

Q. Thank you..  

14ow, I just wanted to clarify ti-e zeaning o th 

coluMI- MacimuM Numb.er of Days to R£esch CVCS Defied Lixnits 

Based on One Cycle per Day. Does that mean that ,,hen ha-f 

of fuel life is remaining the core could be cyc..d iom 

30 percent of full powex to 100 percent of ful pow-er and hacll 

to 30 percent fu.. power ten tiIs before the CVCS '°..il-. s 

were reached? 

IL Yes it does.  

. ,And what would happen once the CVCS limits are 

reached? 

A. We would run out of ,Cnka ,q at tbhe side of tankagJ

for storing borated water,, 

Q. I understand that to mean a disposal problept 

You are removing the borated water and 

I. it is not a disposal problem, it is a processing 

problem° 

We have a capacity for processing borated water.  

Its rate of processing does not keep up with the ate of 

production of borated water under thi.s hypotetical cycling 

so that we accumulate in storage bore.ted water faiste.r, than



I we can treat it0 

2 I in that situation, cnce you. reachWd the design 

3 liUrits of the CVCs there would come a ti-me %,. en you have 

4. been able to process boraed water and store it, would there 

5 1not? 

6 A. Yes there would.  

7 0 And at that poJiat one could onze again begi e te 

a cycle in process, is that correct.? 

9 That is correct.  

0Q. 2nd how long would it take to o.a,. the CVC3 

11 process so you once rore could begin the cycling .rocedura? 

12 A. You would have to be more spe-..fic. in the. terms 

13 of the question.  
t ,. -ha exat,. h.-.fw~ay thr ough.  

14 Well, let us asu-me that we 6..  

the fuel !ife and that the plant had been cycled from 30 

16 parcent of full power to 1.00 percent of full pow er and back 

7 j to 30 percent of full power on ten successive d.ys, and 

18 ths we had reached the design linits of the CVCS and the 

19 aim was now to process borated %.,ater as .quick.Iy as possible 

20 so -that the same cycling process coild begin again.  

21 How quickly could the broated water be processed 

22 and tAe cycling begin? 

23 A When I said the questioning should be more 

24 specific, I mean do you want to have one day available for 

25 cycling, five days available for cycling, or ten". days?' 

II..
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.his iS the type of question that we could 

ate.  

Well'. let's take each of those in turn.  

I essentially would like you to dsczibe the smste 

involved there.  

tjoi0 soon we can be back in sore business? 

Why don't you' take one day and then five and then.  

we could get a sense of what is involved, 

We can calculate that.  

And would you also do it for cycling frori 50 

of full power to 100 percent of full power'4 1 

And if the fraction of the reiAining fuel cycle 

ay difference, I ax not sure that it does. 

It obviously does.  

If you could then do it foz the series f rom .2 to

I am sorry to give you so much work.  

MR. SACK. At one-tenth interva.ls.  

MR. . ACBE TH *Yes, it is already done, 

fEom .1 to .5 at one-tenth intervals, and I.t you would 

continue that on through .9..  

BY MR. MhCBETH: 

Q :is it correct that the ntumber of cycles could be 

increased if the capacity of the VCS was increased? 

in other wtords at half the fuel. life with the CVCS

that is 

Q.  

ten, so 

perce.nt 

akes az
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of gr'eate. capacity a greater numbex' of cycles cou d 

run before the design limits would be met? 

IL Qualitatively, yes.  

Physically it is relatively "' r "actica because 

the design requ rements of the system would increase 

exponentially so you very rapidly get to an im-Cpractical 

situation as Ear as capacity of the system eqU.red to 

produce a finite number of increased cycles
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Q 

cycles at 

be Wit/2in 

in terms 

A 

Q 

estimateo 

we talkin 

years?

If one e to increaso the capacity ;so, say, 25 

h-aIf of core life, 30 to 100 and ba.ck to 30 would 

the capacity of teh CVCS. whwt ould be involved 

of costs and construction time p-oblems? 

We have not oe that dcesign clculation 

I am really only itested in a ve:y ozgh 

i don't want a y kind of detailed figuxes. Are 

.q about somethinq to be done in two weks or two

A I can answer your st questiono It cannot be 

done in two weeks. Two years e Would hav to a.nalyze o 

Ied appreciate some x-wo .qh estikate of t t but I 

don't expect anyt-hing terribly dketailed.  

. I%CBETWX 2 have a coupl of other questions 

of Mr. le .lman but I wanted to checm if Mr. Woodbury vw ould be 

available.  

ZtRo TROSTEN: Yes.  

BY1 MR. VACBETH: 

F:t% Newman, has it been a policy of Consolidated 

EdiLsonl- ;ox time to time to go forward witlh cohstriction of 

facilities despite the fact that not all approvals from 

Government agencies are in hand? X m thir*Aing particularly 

of the situaton in Astoria.  

MR. SACX: Objection. I don't f ind the 

relevancy of that question in this proceeding.
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eb2 1 MR. >3.CBETH. The soied:;1e that is set out in 

20 MrI Newman s test imony on al - ative c.L.....ee lc ycv e cooling 

Sstems gives a period for khich vaZioiis kincds of activities 

Uhave to take pl=ce, and it is xmy mm:-ary of it tihtat all 

mantal ap r. Oz and r~mits mu s be in hnand before any 

C, construction becfLn-.s 

fAnd vciiat I n probing is whethenc this has been 

consiLstet"y the co-mpany;s policy.  

9 IR. SACK May I confe wit, "e itness? 

-Pause.. ) 

CK-711. J2,11SX1 IThat was t-he page o-f the' testi

mony to whi. you refer-red? I, MR. M. .-RCM.. : The chart is set oit as it 

j at the 'very end of the testim-any.  

MR. SACR Mr. Chi irman, I object to t-he question 

1 with respect to r.toria-6. V q uhe qstion were more general 

as to w thp, policy c 2 thze .cmpany is in believe 

it would be re ,vant , but Astoica-G is certainly not rele

vant to thiv3 case, and 'hiner are some very aique problem s 
20 .. , 

21 there and I object to anytling specific en .  

22 If the question were repirased I th.iWc it would 

be admissible.  
Z3 

MR. MACBETU- I would like a ruling-from the Board 
* 24 

on that. I t.imk that the question directed to Astoria-6 25 1



eb3 11 is Perfeetky Propar. T IF, an (ifr1 oi vh.t t-he caiapary 

2 ha~ in act done J.' var~ious ir ~ The avb 

wauiarties to A~o&Gwihteccmr- any Is e r. ectly 

4 frces to point out., The-re certaInly ~loare e~zirte 

ti*'o In1dian Poi~nt, anid2 I tllaiak it -P*is a -pfect-ly poe ~ ±u 

cT-U4JRII JE Scllz1 Cpresam Ord- La:i ~ 

7 ] ppr:oach vvould be what ii- gee& ialyte policy of the crrip any 

in reI8,2 ard to cosrcin hn fta ujc e 

Ii applicability of ,4hatev~r respoise v, were -to the C. stio 

abotxt the go-neral policy of the corawy.  

1C tU hnk the Hudson Rive*, riohemI n hAlls 

14 111402 oud gat a:;mits ber-re 'wo qG ahead "" the -irnteixo

16 S a X tink wea are g6in q to ,.ch the point evan

17 tually in anyevwrt 

MR. MABETH: Z am wiling to go thrsughi -Ue Zo~m, 

MI. SA M I prefer. to reach, it in. tlat- Sfvq~ence 

21 taen~. The objec~tion is Sustaip'sa.  

BY 2W.P.0 £ ACEETNM 
22 

23Q What is the general policy of -the coxipany on ob~ 

24 tining ps-is before or after bgnai crnstruction hl 

25 pemt r eesr-o osrcin
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A Owe generalpc. !cy is to obtain permits as 

quired for all work we perftrm 

Q But ia terox of the time sec uence is it the policy 

of the company to obtain them before the peritted a.ctivity 

begins oc a,&fter the ervtw'h is 

the company's policy on the point at panmits b

tained? 

A it is our policy as a qenmerai po.icy to obtt i:, 

Permits before work colmi,.ences.  

1nd ta.,king now tr-he eneofAatoria-6 0 were 

permlits obtained for const n,.cton be";oze constructton began 

at tlat plent? 

A Yes. Perits ere obtained fo r t.e various phases 

of construction before those phases are cotenced2 

) Fully complete mariits frcmm all relevant Government! 

agencihes!? 

MR. SACK: Objecticn. I donIt undoerstand wfyhat he 

means by ofully complete." It, is either issued or not issued.o 

MR. MACBETHli Pemits that fully met the require

ments of the law.  

MRY SACEg This calls for a legal conclusion.  

We might inform the Board that Astoria-6 has been 

subject to litigation &md t.here have been various rulings 

on t .he validity. of.the pn:f..its tic have been issued by the 

Corps of Engineers, and I don't think the witness is qualified
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to pass on thne legality of the errnmi-t 

He has tstified that he had a vaidv issued 

permit in hand before construction was comaTnced 

CFAIMRNLANi JENSC-i: As I mderstand. the witness, e 

itness says for each% nhae of the constrdc tiohf ht d e 

permits, Now your furthe:,- question is, 6-Al.o yom . have, 

permits for the ahole tiingc Ad tt p-, i a ttle 

mo.e factual.  

i think the objection points aot there is a possi

bility of a legal conclusi&on but you are reaIJy asking if 

you had vxiroits fortZe e-ntire const-ruction, arw, I domn-"t 

tm.derstaud the amzwer to indicate that he did.  

MR. t-.CBE2H: There was also the que:-tion of legal 

Vali y nd I .think that does call for a la. conclusion.  

I will withdraw that, part of the gnestion. I will also in 

due Course ask the Boa d to take judicial notice of the two 

decisions on the Astoria-S plant.  

CEAIRMA1Y J-ESCH. What would be the xlm.vancy o,-f 

that? 

M3 . MACBETH I think they do de scribe 'whether or 

not the co mpany in fact had valid per-its. T1he company 

obviously argues that what they had was a sufficient permit 

but I think it is per fectly clear, reading the decisions of 

t he District Cort, that they were not in fact fully comiplete 

permits and they wore moving ahead with constriuction at a
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time wThema the Co.'t had -ued that t he pe:r-i'l.R. we, :e nat U11y 
2 icomplete.  

3 C: H 4AN JX CH TS le i., hcw.; N-ould that relate to 

4 thiS case? 

5 IIMR. 151HCI : The company does not in all cases 

G -Wai .t matil it has fullJy a= pete pa:.t3 to eet all requixe

7 ZrI-eTts Of lrv7 of.e beginning constructi O:*: the a.ctivity 

8 that mumst beT:, 

9A ME. Chaiz%-im I finde are get-tin, 

10 Into the pecliar -history of %.3Uia -6.'hi. is tzoimhamt 

S unique because constri'zation ,as stazted befl a.'e eatntof 

ta t eVadera,. iTater ?oiluticr Control ACt a and the 

3 Anole history the'.re has va.t nv e.-y- Cmnfu.sed.  

We hael a permit befo :e const:uction ncad c.Ced 

I t was a.taed by ntereTho Co=at held that the 

16 pL 1raparor but undr, the circumstarace they refzsed 

17 to enjoin hexe was a specific con c"Orence 

S of t:hG Court with Con Edisonls ContinuingIcst:cl be

S cause of the very sorious power Supply problem Of New York 

20 WCity, Be w contined construction.  

2a thEat plant is vit;ally needed and the peculiar 

22 facts of this matter 0 I don't see haw it has any rsaevance 

23 to the Indian Point procce-ding at all.  

24 We were forced by amdcrmstav changing 

l2.gs a.nd changing r;lings into this vercy_ uu-nmsual Posture.  25 1
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CA-AIRMAN J hSCiti: As I undeirstanmd the :tntcrrcgatoii 

says he will ask '& n ffii] oietc be takell.  

Until you make that 2m-ueat 0 th roadl Con

sdsr wyhat should be dere &ooait. At the ori't ,i lot a 

proceed with I i 

T tik you have withdrawn the" qi.,stil a out th' 

legal phases of the pe.r'mlit.  

Q Mr. Kewql~n .t in.vrawingr Up,. the cs-eeitaay 

fo0r dia an Poit 2,' lcZ, ......  

hr did you tres ,Fedeal. state and locan. cases? 

A May I ask wehat doYou zotg f nw 

I am looking at your testimony of Apil tiih and 

I wi II turn to the cosed cycle c.oling systems and in parti.

cular page 21 hz.re you ' e .....n .loc ta xs A... And 1 do want 

to expand the quo stio and est about Stats- and F,.dea2 twxes 

as well.  

A Proptesty taxes wn]re included at a rat.I of 2.2 

percent for Indian Point cacu.ations and for gca turbine 

replacemant capacity calculations, they aere inclded at a 

value of 2.0 percent.  

o And Ohm you .ay 'incIluded ' you mtean included in 

the costs? 

A Inc.luded in. calculating the total carzying charges.
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Q Which would bn. part of the -

A. Or fixed charges as we have tteom lbeled., 

O) IAnd in the costa.naenefi l aaysis: those would he 

costs; is that correct? 

A They are costs.  

(2 !,vd how w-ere S'tate and Fdml%:eat.ez.-d 

A 1 have, no State taaes e .s -

Federal income tax was calculated to be 1.209 percxent foz

.Ad drawin p the benef side of the cost

benefit analysis 'on the altertatiive cooling system,, how have 

you7 treated the t one Othe . benefit UKd?

MR. may , a beces? 

CTIP-ThI4AN Jumscu very. well. "w MO. time do You, 

-HR C" gH Very well. At this time let us 

recess to zeconvene in this room at 9:50.  

(Recess ,) 

CHAIRMAN jNS: Please comje orer. e we 

ready to proceed with f --ther interrogation? Is -there a 

question pending? 

MR. MACBETHi- There was a question pedain 

CiP N "'T' 'CH3 Do you recall what t is 

will von restaXs it
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MR. NACBET: It -was ho; the tares would be 

treated on the beefZit Side OZ a cost-tenefit a alysis.  

TR,3 WITN.SS: he taxes were treated as a benefit.  

Those t-at eare charged as a cost of the Cooling towers,5 w ere 

treated a- a benef:.t or an y.acreiwtct1 z"nafit u- , er 

walter impact, Colunn 2.  

BY DIR. M31± TH.  

Recently we have seen. cost figaes . or Loo.ing 

toCe but not b-n ofigt % igure. If had both in front of 

2S, the tan fguresw would appear o~o. both the cost side and 

the benefit se ° is th.,4t cor-et? 

A That is cor r...t.  

O 1 have a g~er.ti ...  

A Let me Qulify thatL.. We -ra tcal; $ng shbout local 

twces not Fede:al income ta:.  

o Wat about Federal income tax? 

A Fe deral incoe ta-k um have tre.ite& as a benefii 

Q Why is that? 

A We hav *a net ex,ort of tax money fr'om our area.  

O If you looked at t-e benefits to the United States0 

would it not be a benefit -- should not Fer.-al taxes be 

counted in the benefit colum.? 

A That s a phlsUohical question.  

Let vme point out that- every dollar that is spent 

on anything can be called a benefit. Son of the costs of
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ebl0 I these cooling towers a . saaries of my staff amzd the ,orkin V, 

i people, so that when you get into this type of discussion 

3 yourIe getting into a discu3ofln xeally of paoltical Lphilo
4 !:ophy rather tlan accounting.  

5 Q an other v ' it isyour policy only to credit 

those tax dollars to benefits shich stay wlithin "wiat?o

7 Nea "York. City and " chte-" Cony 
8~~~~ MR u mA s.t ohe-g n... t,.,, .o the qg~s n 1hi COE~ ,{ 

9 bariski'- analysis is .ot CAM acordo,.ce o.t, C., 

'i policy. It was pzrrpared in accorzdance wi- the cules of the 

IAtomic Enezgy Ccrnnxss:Lon..  

p .ront of me. Th-ere is a rullr -here On cred.iht.a of 

14 3.1of3 tax? 

a guideline at the time we made out t-is benefit .eso pto..  16 

17 and wo followed -

8 BY MR. 1 eC2STH: 18 

Q And it specifically covered Federal ince tax? 19 

20A It specifically did not list Federal income tax.  

21 It spec~.cally listed local taxes as a benefit.  

Q Does that mea., it was a judgm-ent o':a the part of 

Consolidated Edison -that Federal incomxne taxes were not a 
23 

24 benefit? 

MR. AC, :,, ,  Objection, Mr. Chairn:mav.o He ju:st 
25
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testified that Con Edison did neot rake any judgantu behind 

this cost-benefit analysis but pr.pared it in ain ord %c 

the guidelines given us by the 'Atomic Energy Ccwmlissioii, 

CHA.ISAN J!iSNSCU Well 0 as I crnderstand ttspo guide.

"ines am,e not exclusive in itat iJlu-re is still oppoxtinity tor 

adjus&alent by tue party irakinq the prepamata.xo And as I 
understand the wit nessv hhas mentioned that the gu;,niin es 

do not r[efer to Federal incmx ta'ans so alpa... nt.Ly it would 

be open for a judgment by the arty preparing the stateinent.  

I ttkthe :taxais arskIny' 'TWhvt did You Q0 

with it" stace there was :, oth- *fi ci on it in te 

qidt i nes.  

TME UX1J TF-SS= Specifically *. did, z aot include them .  

MY MR9 

Q Ard that includes both whatever poation of 'ederal 

income tan wvould have remained in the Yew; rc City 

West-et~ r ... ar area and any renmniAder oi the income tax? 

A Ny undAostanding is none of it remmins. it is all 

sent to the collector. Some of it cones bac'k 

O Weill I live in Mzw York and I share your feeling.  

Nothing comes back obviously, But I assume you did not 

include any Federal income taxes. is tha".t correct? 

A That was my stateimnt 

o Ware there State taxes that were treated one way 

or the other?
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We had no State 4-a20 iLnclndid.  

I have a Ci$Tht10,2 of clarification a-bout Table I

ebl2 1 

2 

14 

5 

6 

7 

8 

20 

14 

5 

216 

7 

18 

49 

2O 

21 

22 

23 

234 

25

Would you sl -ply emrplain to me how tL-3 escalation" 

the particular escalation frraes were reachedv and then le 

process by wlhich part of them was allocated?2 

A We~,a very ex-p7pl epanation i s that historicall 

w.e have folloed escaltiontat ecs in my 'testimony 

Our preeent judgment is that escalation -,.I2. con t.-in a d 

that is a business Judqment based on weghi.- a nub r of 

tzngible and intangibte fat-Ors. the most tang.cib.e being 

eot±ated labor contracts r-eaching into the Tuture, generally 

judging what pressures are avaI able in the -conamy Io COn

t inue this escalation trend.  

It is ou" curt bnt judgmimt that escalation will 

Continue at -the rate of seve:, percant per Lannmu We used this 

nxers co mounadd simply. '.be do not work with a compound 

es.calation;. %we work rith a sn~ saaio 0 svj ercent 

per annum.  

wle em aus.me from the nature of this particular 

proj Pect that the cash ',1 ,w of thke project would be inear.  

If one takes then tihe Seven percent for a period from 

7/1/73, for exaaplo, in tche table to 12/31/75 that results 

iA 27L-1/2 percent of -hich escalation one-third of the

on page i5.

0
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capital is eno-eande during that period resulting in 5.83 

for that period, etcetera.  

We broke it up into thrxee periods and w,,Ehen we add 

thom together they calculate to 24.5 prcant .  

Would you agree that there may well be escalation 

in the dollar values assigned to %"W various benefits to be 

obtained from the closed cycle cooling syston over t'he coux , 

'of the nert four to five years? 

A -ould like to conafer wilth my Pt2A2~for a 

moment.o 

(Pause.°) 

If the toners were to be built in the neat fouar to 

five. yea :s and there were berefits from t Oa, the besit 

would possibly escalate, 

Q PFI Zl n.
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MR. MCBE1: :I have no further questions of 

Bi. Nern 

SCHAI P-2 0N JE', C1. o The t .Zf 

4 MR. K AR.NN: Wo ques tions.  

5 C1LAXR;1''-\Ni JE'-,01:H Let ite ask& ,'L,-. Newmi'azi a few 

questions, if I Tay°ew 

7f I had the trabfrcemiIt b.we td no- 1 ! 

ask it as a question, but your ba,:kgreut-,d is enginex-,iflg, 

9 is it not? 

* '0o T-E WITNESS: Yes, sir.  

11 CHAi R±Y41 JENSCE: 1-..d have you c, zn:er.rea with 

£ You accoutant o7 the co7pany before you prep-ap' - d this i 

9 -t 'atement, these figur s which are reflected in your 

. redirect -ebutta l testimony on alternative 0cz-os d. c.'e.  

' p cooling systems? 

.16 INE IWfESS: Our accounting peo.ple dld rqview 

this document and concurred with the accoutring portions of 

8 the document. r 

19 C-A!I.rAN JENSCI: But you had it prepared o.iginallyv 

20 .Xad asked for their approval, is that correct? 

21 THE WriS'NESS: That is correct.  

22 CHAIRMAN JENSCH: They did not initiate any 

23 parts of this testimony reflected here? 

2< THE 1Irs',ZESS: It is my understanding that they 

only reviewed and, concuxre~ld ith the presentation.  
25
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CHAIRK-ZMA ,JNSCH; is there. an accolntan of the I 

2 ~1  company here? 

THE VWBiT1ES: ;,o there is not.  #H 
I PR. SAC.K: No, mr. Cha4ri',_lan. Y you desire, ue 

5 could bring somon6 down 

6 CUAIM , JA Nor jo, I wes "u-st iniquiringo 

7 The reason I akced somea of those qition 

is, I noticed you have uned cox"tn " percenitage fic?.?s, 

while for engineering and supevioi' O, payoll taxes, and 

so percentages. __ 

191E Wr". NE3S: Tihese numbers a-r- co-mnly used by 

- ] the ancineering date -nt. .eY-of<ced far I. by te I 
ngineai..deprtmnt Thney are pz' .... ..  

ac xottinia department and forwarded to us periodically 

. ee n account!.Vg depa-Ati't.ent sall'OiMaries of the costs 

I'1 of the company,.  

They do vary from tiime to time. These are the 

17 values that are currently being u.ed in engineering dartme.  

8 estir ates.  

C9 M JNSCH: ell the reason I askedf, it i 

20 liy recOllection that many of these percentage figures which 

24 le used, are really e:perience factors rather than formula 

22 applications.  

2.3 THE WITNESS That is correct.  

24 CAI}MRN JESCII - Theefaore the question I really 

25 have is, ihat period of time was utilized to derive the
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percentages that you hamve utilized here, if you know? 

THE. ,11IONSS: Vse n.mbers represent our 

predict-on of c lear'ing accounts for this year. They have 

been the same numbers that have been used since I have been 

with the company, which is slightly in' ess c two years.  

They are not un.formly used fox- all types of 

construction. h' 's is for in-plant capital constructicn and 

represent the moneys that are in the clear..ng F:ccouI.nts at 

present.  

W.,e review this p..ce.t.ge on a three-month basis 

and we have seen no change in it in the last eight quarrs 

that I am a'ware 0.  

C1A.RM 1  JENSCi:; Well "K hao* the impression from 

your presentation here that some of these figLures which You 

had utiliZed and w-.hich have been ICenmtified in your testimony 

as having had the approval of the Ner. York Public r-lce 

Coinmission and the Federal Power Commission, were figures 

derived from rate case proceedings? 

- "' s that correct? 

T HE T-JITNESS: They are z~ed in~ rate case 

proceedings, yes., 

C HA.IP3AN JENSC-i: Do you know what rate case 

proceedings utilized the figures, for instance, for payroll 

taxes, Pensions, that you gave here of the sum 24 pe-rcent? 

Mno SACK: . Chairman, unfortunately we are
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in almost constant rate proceedings.  

wOhat this test:imony -

CIIPMAN .JNSC..: I am talking aobo0ut , the Federal 

Po ewr Com.n .u' ion now.  

Are you Constantly in rate case proceeadins 

before the Federa.. Power Comm.sion? 

MLR, SACK: No: we are not.  

We file annual renport:s, of course, with the 

Federal Power Commission. We have not and these figures.' 

have never been challenged, they have been accepted as 

filed0 o 

CHAXIRI-?$ JENSCH Do you ]csiow what pro~edure thex-e 

is to challenge figures in a annual report thais filed? 

MR, SAC2 ° I personaly am not failiar ilth 

that We can check that 

CHAIRMY JEINSCH Have you evex heard of a 

proceedt.ng that challenged the figures that were shown only 

in an annual report filed by an electrI c uti..lity? 

MR SACK: i ra not familiar with the degree of 

approval on any we baire had here But we can check that for 

you.  

CHAIRMAN 3YENSH Well is it your understanding 

that the filing o an annual report is other than a 

perfmctory reporting of the -transactions rizeflected in the 

annual report?
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.. SAC I never, considered that perfu ctory 

any .... .g of that nature ° I will check to see exactly what 

we do?. I know our accouftingc people Eire in constaL-,It 

carnnunicatiofl with t,,-he edrlPOtusr Cxass'nas to nropcr 

traatmc-.t, of various iteas. They don't regard it as a 

perfunctory ma.tter at all.  

Zi har to :Tnquire into that 

OAPhNJZ~l,C'rC:, I thinkl you are ,. ta iinq about 

soinethirq other "han ",-hnat inquired a iirt 

There -may be other endeavo-rs to have s.,cific 

approval of certain c n g pactics. But limiting yur

self to the filing of an annuli report, Co you noa of any 

pr c;edure that s,3 ever sney, applied to c,1,7.llenga the' 

figures in an annual report? 

MR. SACK: T have not participated in that area 

of our legal so Z would not be in a Ly3sition to 

CHAIR?'5N JENESd: Well you dcnt know then if 

there is really any approval derivabl out Of the filing of 

an, annual report by an eletric utility?.  

SAC K: I would have to inquire into that.  

I don ,t, know tshe degree of a,,pproval 

CIIA!IRMN JEjiSO -olwhat was the last ate case 

proceeding that Consolidated Edison had with the Federal 

Power c m'-is-i n?
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?IR; SACK: The Federal PoweTr Coirtmlission -

2 fl1'4ltN JENS CHE Yes& 

3 HR. SAc: x would have to check the degree of 

4 approval.  

5 Our rates axe generally not subject to FEderal.  

6 PO we r C Onission.  

7 CHAIRMAN JENF3CH: is that truae for botlh t -he 

3 electric and the aas operati'on? 

9 Wl 1. SACK: Yes, sir.  

10 CHAT.-, Rm q :V C : That was my understanding, and I 

n did understand how you w.;ould get approval if there is 

12 no regulatory juri2diction over your electrzic and gas 

'93. operations.  

I am puzzled to know. If you can tell me, I 

would appreciate Lt. Now were these figures ever approved 

16 by the Federal , Polear C"mms "ion? 

17 !T. SACK: Weil our accounting people, as 

18 Mr. Neiman said, specifically approved that use of the 

19 language so I will have to check with them.  

20 CHAIRMAN JENSC.: Does Mr. Sclzhartz desire to con fe: 

21 further? Are you ready to proceed? 

22 MR. SACK:z We can proceed and we can develop this 

23 information.  

24 CHAIRMAN JENSC-: I noticed you were conferring 

25 and I did not want to interrupt
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!,,hat puzzles mre raaY 'Is ther Is oins chart 

here t-hat 3 uaed as __ on page 10 o' your tesUony., 

Mr Newuiar, do you have that before vou? 

T,,,IE WIjTNESS: Yes Ido.  

cHALn , . JEc ac: Subsection v and, vi you have 

escalation 24 percent, contingency 20 pexc nt., 

THE WPITNESS: es, si-r.  

24 1/2 percent .or escalation tand 20 percent for 

contingency , 

CHAU AN Cf.1.&1SIr N6w, is "1" your under standing 

-- '1-.  that thos f, igu, e ar ,.inef cmsf teOeain 

of the company? 

TH2E WITNESS: Y(-e siLr0 
q4 t $S .& -" 

,, c ' : P' -rhaps thi0-s is nor, a:- qt,=at-onw 

to ask you, but perhaps you can refer it over 

Were these p- .paird in accordAnce w:1-th gecral-.1y 

accepted accounting principles? if yon cannot answer, perhap: 

you can find out. if you will tell us wbat the rinci.le i.  

understand there is quite some question about what are 

generally accepted accounting principlezp . think most 

recently reflected in the equity funding situation0 

MR. SAC C: Mr. Chai:tmaR%, I thi nk VaccoufntIag 

THE WIT.,.ESS: Exus rma, I don' t believe we 

used the words general accounting principles in connection 

with --
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. CHAI R Tj.N ,.TENSC.. Nov that i s what Puz led me.  

'- None of them.eemF to be reflected according to genelrally 

accepted accounting prin Jple as vague, as that may be. At 

4, jleast .. is sommeth.ng tha". Is held up as a carrot on a 

s c) in analyses of acco-onting statements 

6 T'HET: WI.ESS This is our historical experience 

7 'that When we mka1e estibtes of projects, of this type with the 

83' degree of knowledge that we have of the project, we experiendc 

9 costs at -he fina, ccount-Ig and reckoning that are. 20 

10 percent higher than we ca. account for fron takeoffs of the 

Ii physical design at the time that we make the estimat.e.  

Y2 It is aq.avs to e - pv.ected thate fith a costs 

13 wil be higher than that -which you can account for pi.?ior 

4 to final design because there rar itevns of omission in 

5 the preliminary design that ulimately come into the 

6 design. A. h torica..ly Adie know that on a projact of this 

' . .tpo they amount tZo approximately 20 ercar 

18 DR. GEo-R: Does the cost of this hearing 

19 constitute part of the, cont.of this-eecalatiOn. 1 

IT;.. art of the 12 per-en 

21 for engineering, yes, sir.  

22 CHAXPAN JFl.NSCU: Wall, spCaking of -Chiis ruceedino 

23 do you -o i 

24 THEen ofIIS If~ I2 mayen amliy 

25 iThe contingency has 20 percent of the 12 percent
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in it, so to answer you: qest.on speiticaAIy, yes0 

CHARMIH JE:NSCll WeI, zwri0 e had so me1 ifltO gE

tionk abcrl costs and beiwifitso0 

HoW c.0 7You ha-dle crediting7 let say o: Ei 

outaFe at the plant which does not deiy t.e proceediags, or 

the proceeding does not affect the qpema t3i? 

Do you have some2tf balancing pr oced-T.U'e that you 

can work out so it iseally Lsn't the PLoceaeding thaet is 

holdivg. up -the operation of the plant? It real2.y isn't a 

benefit because the proceeding can't go on anyw7ay0 

Do you have a procedur.Ie like that? 

THE WST0ZESS No sir 

CHA4-4. W JENYSCE2 Will you tu rn to page 3.6? 

Subsection C on page 16, the last line of the first Paragraph 

states: 

"There is a Ioss of 2 ,5 , 00 Cegawatt hours 

which must. be replaced." 

i. take it that that is a calculation that reflects 

the expected situation wh er'e you have to shut down the plant 

in order to tie in the cooling powers if they are to be 

constructed, is that correct? 

THE WITNESS: There is a seven-month period when 

the cooting tow.ers would be tied into -he e xisting systemso 

For purposes of the analysis, we have said that 

of that seven months, two months we would be down for
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rt.efuelinq is i(:Je did ot tak- io'sr accoz:nnt as far as the 

iiII.-o 'Ll Co lig -os-. energcy, 5 C2.t~.t NA 

energy for tChose units :%r to monthso So for Zir monthIs 

of the seven months we have aosume d that~this ene'rgy wcuJd 

have t-.o be replaced as a result of tn cooling twer 

ins tallation o 

cwAZR ,yuw JL.StH What facts did you have to 

consider that. it would take seven months to tie in the cooli ao 

towers? 

THE WITNESS We had an exaininatior. of the existing 

facilities and a rather detailed p'el'7inar' &esipa of tle 

installation 

CiiAX.XRPMAT JLNSCT. Did you consider the e ;perience 

ftmo any cuter plants when they have tied! zn cooiiLng 'overs 
THE W ITRESS: "f e think that the experience at the 

other plants is ngt nece.ssarily germane to our particular 

problems0 in that we have to tie into the plant as it 11-W 

exists.  

We know the plant as .t now exists we know where 

we have to tie in.  

C}AIR?.hN JENSCU What is the problem of 

tying in cooling towers? How mrny pipes have to be tied? 

THE WITNESS: There are basically four major 

pipes that have to be tied in Thle problem is the area in 

which they have to be tied in.
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wl 2In other plants where coolia; towiyers have been 

it bavfit tbhe towers have bea:w' 

wF ne, 1tf You wi. _' 

S4 or tw3 or three? 

5 ists E name Pisdsand 

S Varrmornt yankl-e 

B The towers have bee- adiueet tro the C .-rculatix;, 

f -°wat2-er .n. s anCx thd the. kns have N.., to thb cihrmgla&.in9 

WEReX inas at a convenxint. location aw ay frroall the -'axvc 

ou partic-..L case the Os-ientatlol of oux 

plan-t is such t-a LIut tzwc-vrs be to'"-~ be 1,o 0V-a1C 

niz Ioth of,' the rcLat, C hl h . c.'aig 0yeSm S 

i$ suhof the, plant; andti eeoe ehv to tia urito t.-i 
_trayem. at the plant ,ather than at some 

S circulatinglv xzyt, , h zc. U ta t 7l 

,pot on the discharge 14nes 

.We hv , nf.,. we d.on t have ,W_ g pipes 

7 We hae, a very compact arrof the circulaa ting water 

w system0  it is just a po~mb.e t.hat is yculi. r _c the layout 

of the plant as t1C origina onceived with no deference 

20 to cooling towerso 

CHATRIIYAZ! JENSh Well let's a-ke, how long did 

i . take to tie in Palisades? You say you considered that 

£3 ituatLionl? 

a ? WITNESS: I s still not operating.  

25 It was tied in prior to operation and so they



*2 ~ they did not have this d -pi s ituat~aiOn to ca..ten with 

II CUAINM JHHSCH: How long did it take to runk 

3! the pipe for-th plant to the cooling tower, if you know? 

* 4j THE WITNESS: do not know 

5 CHi A CIRMN JEriSCH: What facts did you have about 

that tie in at all? 

7THE W3TNESS Just a general pictutre of the 

Sh .facility.  

oTHErqTNE3, No, a general description 

31 CHAIRMIN% JZQl'CH With whom did you discuss this 

2. situation on Paiiade d o a? 

lip THE WITNESSg Mr .X A. Gwarn3 the' proje t 

'~ imanager 0 

CHAIRMAN JENSCH: And what timne did he give you 

16 that it took to tie in the plant, do you know? 

1~7 THE WITNESS: 1 indicated that 1 did not have 

~ that inf oration.  

19 CHAIRMAN JENSCH: How about Vermaont Yankee, how 

20 long did it take to put the pipes together for that cooling 

21 towers 

22~~ AT WIN m: o o thv that informnation 

23 either.  

24CHAIRMAN Jr5NSCH: Did you ask for it in either 

25 inthe
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THEL WITNESS: Noh, we didn 't, because we did not 

feel that it was .... our s.....uv..cx..  

CH YABA JEtN3CHX How far i;;it from the coolingP3 

"ars? they were toto onstruted how ifar would it be 

£raom the c-noti g towers to the t circulated6 waer situation? 

MR. TPOSTZN: a ew cancrr~er Zo a et 

CUAIShEhN JETSCH: Surely.  

TE %ITES? ouw were asking ,. a questj:on, Or"? 

CL&UhAN JENSCH, Will vo repeat the qwSLioa..  

(Whereupon, the reporter read Nom the r.c..d 

as Iqa-e.  

CHAI:4AN JENSCHU You pay you have to tie the 

two together; one north, ae south, and so on? How far in 

distance? 

VI..E WIT.NE.S From tne containment to the coolin, 

towr . under cur present design, is 500 feet 

CHAIThAN JENSCH: NOw, if you were to build 

cooling towers -- please understand that all these questions 

about c.o iic towers are upon the assumvption that when, as and 

if something is constructed -- supposing you constructed 

cooling towers and they were all fully completed and you 

had your pipe from the cooling tower, and you were.in south 

or east, or anywhere you go from the cooling tower to the 

containment opening, you have it all brought right up there
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'amt14 II all te pipes iou can think of that- you need from the 

2 cooling ton .ers and you sazy yo have about Fou princ .. I 

3 pipes from the cooling 

4 T, 59 S Ye 

I5 TC2 W E~1S: J 2 :e -fou hrought it right ip to 

6 the al of the -lls:i i.±i %o-Ur thoght It 

7 is going to take seven mcnthz to gC through the wall? 

STHEZ W11 ZSS. No, sz2r 0 

9Ch5XIRWN JaEt:h Well whde aoe's the seven months 

G come from? 

T 1 THE WITNESE S hore i1 adnitional considerable 

p2 work :cavuired in the conder pit to rearrange the 

3 condenser pit to allow this water to be c.,onnected into the 

ci,.culating watr system to the, cooling tower 

SCAA.., AN JENFJCH: What is the wo:rk in the 

6 U condenc-r pit that is goi-ng o take seven months? 

I7 rHE W R. Fl.sY -here is conLiderble subsurface 

structural wor k to a1Iow us to get thfrough the wails to 

9 h allow us to turn the iapes north where they now run south.  

20 Reerein g Ito 3my' Febr°UarYv 5 testimony, Exhibit 3, 

'? it shows in detail,, -the work that is required for this 

-2 cutovero 

23 CHTIPd@ P ENSCi Thank you.  

24 None of that can be done while the cooling tower 

25 construction is going on, is that correct?
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THER -ITbJSS T ,hat isc Correct.  

C-HAI ?W-\N JEb3SQPi ~r~icv be d.one inside the 

-e,, iin.: the tie n w1ALile 

the cooling tow,-er is being onsisucted, t that right", 

THE T This work is in the turbine generator 

building rather than the cntainent lding This work 
cannot be donze g .- it z is 

• _. ope.rarinq 0n 

CiIAYPKAFTE-.HSCH:lF( Novi as 'i' uj-derst1_and it, your 

proposal is that the Indian Point 2 be pernmitted to operate 

while studies are going on as to the desirability of 

cooling towers . aS....ng that the operations are unde:rway? 

And you also decide, or you have area-dy decided that there 

should be cooling towers.  

Supposing you have a transie-nt2- -that Dnts the 

.lat out of operation, and. it looks like it i's going to be 

down for fiv or six months, ho. wiould you handle the 

crediting, the costing and benefits for the replacement of 

th.s t.ower? Would you charge it all up to the cooling tower 

coc,;t? Or, would that go into the gen exal poci of unexpected 

occurre=nces an'd contingencies? 

TPHE WTIIESS: Assuming that we were. in the 

construct'.ion program at the time that this took place? 

CHAI P.AN JENSCE: .Yes 

imE W1ITNESS: We would certainly accomplish this 

work during that period provided that this forced outage took

-__7
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place at a time when we were sU.-VEcinntly complete with the 

design to accoxwplish ithis c onstructiono 

CHI4IR!AM JENSCR,; !Z&; would you hand.,e th 

accounting of the replacement prve,r situation? 

you would not charge Lhat up t the cooling twer 

cost would, You? 

THlE WITNESS: Zn all lklho 

CIIAIRMAN JBhNSCN Just as an indication of the 

reasonable p°obability in tbat regard, what has been the 

avezage operating et'perisnce of indian Pin 1: 

Can you tell us on a caluesdar basis? 

Tias it been available 60 per:ccent of the time?
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-. - CD an- t h 

Lxe en2 erce Fox.... -t ,.. . a 

in~ia~ Pont 3 was.F Fa donoamtiapt? e.97 of~ olzi a 

tlczfld en..pect the ..ailabil.ty o t to somewht 

h-igheAr thasn dinTiQ1 

c~xxs 'Ir JLNSC p-Th;l thwa pt Was filed 

pi-&.lat t0c liI a ".. ... 'Thd 

M. oTR0I STI I-- was ::.ld .'der that pa'ticiunIL c 

Srat..on prant in "the-.,,ioo; tat the Indian, Point 3. Fa-cilt

....one ofth st I"" ' iifact it .was t' fe'st oper atinq 

-,jist lhavn little 

difficuty~t w#ith his tCe".m. I Odt q uitca unestnd As.  

'uld.arstand,.-U.xd t • still have to -emonstrate all these plants 

zaally0 w.hethe-r th'ey ci2qIi;, under I0&B-I or not,'.  

My only wought was that you have"ws . up 

2,580,000 hours, heaea.r ,ours that hasto be rplaced and 

if your exp.rieSce at Indian Point, I is ay guide , I just 

wonder about the generally cc"pted accounting principle0 , 

pernission to char -, it all up to cooling tower costs here.  

I ta-ke it you woild not. imdertake to *nswer from.  

the accotanting point of view. Is that correct? 

THE TM,TSSt That is corzecto.
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2, h iz; p ay r ll. % n. ,., ' o, , .,..~ s £ ~ .. ,n ". . o t a . ...-+ 

the b :;.a~e oz'" --that .othis P evwonV C.ThC what th .......  

the b coeto - '&r"& pOf lyn; c ahhoy i gos to 

pes'cn O -. : wany? 

25 

7a Izt s aot&to yu 

TE VImTcESSr Yct.s 

I~ ~ IM '>'i;t peeteTi t § 1 ... tft At a.xee~ 

Til: WTTLSE T is E a Ft h tk2t-= bvell, let iKs 

7 iaalsistmnt Coio01'x f the cop- -aln us wh-at" these 

1 !toier t 3Isvtnrs are, amd in our prosentation we"' va?:n-Zadc vh , we weareC 

20 CH Tf.ln J 17Y'- 'SC ins &x"y Ovem.t- you in4-erpr'a.&c 

21 whate'ver p -rs tation is ma-de to You 

22 Ii.0 ThEEErs The peetioaSays specifically 

23 y TyOl. t4-azes 0 pansicn arA-.9 hea.lt+h insurace0 percentagas 

2 a-ppial to CxOstruction f'or use by gerral accountLing anOC 

tann rat tot~4 -, rpp-hee to banezic manhouar laibor
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including trallsfers and rtin3Vat2 ovtrZto: 

anad eger. ct'~qges -L

Orders ftr 1n e by systam aund i~o~aimpccsun.  

rnrabsr, 24 prert 

CRA-IRV2AF JEb"s--A Drop -ces hat stm"th rate rocein 

people. too?

'wir 31ThESSW: itde not.  

use n Irate. pcocsdci.ng? 

;c VIr TR-'n Nommss ,~) X do not 

CIVI.R'URN JB';.S. C;* Did you metn.tion h word mpen.i 

in that listing that. you just. gave us? 

TY, WTNESS: Payr:o1l thaxels p epasins, and health 

insurance.  

C?2AX.R!:Af JENSAH: in any event you understand 
from the rex:resentatio, given to yn"u by tie .cosn}tng d

r~zwrt ha-lt t1here. is a ccaczaitrntl to the pension fund to 

thoe e.te. t tht xcpt for, the specifics listed of health 

insurance nd so forth * the balance does go to the psnsion 

fund? 

T E WiTMESS. The pension xfinds6 yes , sir.  

CHAIRE4AN JEN;SCT All these figures then that you 

hae set forth in here in youx testimony are based upon 

repreos,..s.t o,, given to you by the. accountinpUg depa:tmant,

Co .4

{ 

i



gbi-,n tc you an& other' sptamifts o f tur. for your 

;2 us ie Sn whiatawcn3 youC3~&c: 

4 C~iRINJIEOR ov iteo aei e~oss of 

5 124ayso athes ion instance M you ,%.  

6 00m -- nt backfittag but back-accounting or Czeditinsi? 

7 Wha is- you na e ie c gi u e of.......................u tn

8 over th fig. res ra over? 

TEE TUNES% Our eo"artsnce bas been that ....  

-- perrieisthajheyhave beie n2.in wit wti 

2 hHave thre e73 ans a && e a an oh ry ind? 

13 ~TH; tIHES;Mt in xiy atprisnenc with a comrpflm.  

14 CHAZIMAN dJEMSCH- I w-as jCti;t tkh.Irk0'nq nu, sn 

15 faciitites as 1 A1i derstmnz ow E api t i: fo: the=s! et.  

read in the eupaers but so:thi.g about g Al is n

ysou col lecting something back from A>. Us Ch a3lmwrs? I wonader 

if that rcduwces the pcsxrawtaga Ftw do yea hsr.Cle t-h at 9 

outages, or is tha~t incalatcra Am 

210 1 ULE tJITNESS, My understanding of -the arranqaenat 

21 jwith AliA&&halxitrs -- and 12nm not very close to it so this 

22is juset hearsay -- is that they have alowecd that we will 

23 have a credit on the next unit that we btiv and -therefore0 

24 it will be M~ected in low~er capital-costs foT the next 

25 project involving an AllS-C&habrmars generator.
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Cooling towers? 

THE WITNES No ey Co nab° 
CHAI,$4M JUNSCH: ?,ell, bzvicalv vo 

tion is t.at the. 34 ifiion, thattes thos dire".t cost of .  

is it for Vzarly, a constrtrtor of cooling to-efs? Where wa 

the source of your direet costs? I think you gae a Iguze 

on page 7 and 0.  

t's 35 "and as, soon as you turn the pagf it's 

70 right a&way. That esca. al ton in a few woirts. I0here did 

you get the figlures for thedirect costs? 

TMEU WIThE"SS:; The ' irect cost o§ the cooiing com

POnent?

CERMM JRNSCS Yes. he.e did you goet that

figure?

THE WITNSS We have ttalked to MHrly Research 

and Ecodyne and this is a consensus of whr# they would quote 

to us for a tower of this trpe.  

CHAIRMAN JENSCa: You - mean a consensmsi? They 

all agreed and they took a pledge they would not charge you 

any more? 

THE WITIESS: They are not about to disclose their 

comrmrecial position until they actually bid, but they have 

given us what the order of magnitude of the market is as 

they sea it. TFhat is the nine million five numner.



0 

ebE CIIAIRMAN JENISQI*: W9,l1 Youa t -l~plaa1*1t3- to page 

0 9, thxe Second and third. flneso on' that: pit-ge It says'.  

3 'T"he coolixng t os cct aZ mitna antd a h..  

4 ~million.  

5hat that d chase a? y 

-TIM~ WINrNESSt '7That purchases t hs fill IEor the 

tWcr, the vaii of the tom!ex, the b-asin on a sits ra 

by othersv and the water distibltiom !piping.  

nCfaiP2'iA jumlSC Wal let mes go badk if I ma}: to 

10 p!ces 7 and 8 .o total, direct cost 01' $,. 795 0 00 will 
purchase what? 

12f THE WXITESS: it will purchase sit pre-paration, I3 interconnecting piping., ad&itzonn-l p-umop&% moftors, and zp 

porting of elcctrital wo§;1,. It willPrts t-he pirap 'home 
I. fu-thnze ... p-mps. It will .. &ethe Le a..o, a~nd the yfltmrial 

to raevamp the facilitieo in the turbine hall. In other wfordir 16 

it wilL purehase everything' r ecuired to convert the existing 17 

m plant into a plant operating on cooling to,,ers.  

Pt ill puxchas, moficatins tr- the inletl. screomn 19 

20 house to allow the water to run back. through, the scrrmen house.  

21 Q AIRDMN JBNSCN The total project cost is set 

forth at the top of page 8 hat does that purchaz 49e or 22 

23 secure? * 24 End 7 

25



A~3 mini
'ME WI'TNESS, On the top.. of page 8 there are 

two nMibers0  ARe you refer7ring to the 47 .-

CHaAiIM[q JENSCH-. The $4?, 86,o00.  

TU .WITHESS hat also the 47mllion ourcha.s s 

the engin.eing and . thin 

supervision, payroll taxes and pension and the interest 

during construction0  It accounts fo_ additiona3. costs to 

the company over and above those costs, those moneys that 

,e pay to contractors or to direct labor on the prciect 

IAIqRMNA. JEbS.. Pe-rha,:s I don t unde:rstand all 

of youA te"r,. X am looking for cement the . .for these 

tcwerS~.  

TUE WITNESS That3- iz in the 9 miJ lion $ Tati 

the veil of the tower0 

CHAIR172 °TENSC: Oh, I see 

T E ITNESS: The ce.,,-., ent fb the b asin, the tower 

itself is the 9 mi.lion 5, includirnc a]l the materials and 

labor reouirad to fabricate it,, transmit it to--- bring it 

to the sit-e) and construct it.  

CHAIRMAN JENSCHi: tilell I don't understand 

engineering construction so I hope you will excuse me for 

asking some of these questions0 

But isn t thatG. proportion somewhat abnormal 

to have a cost of 9 million and you end up with a total cost 

of 70 million?

Im
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THE WITNESS: 9 illion is oniy one component of 

the syse.m.  

CHAWL'IrzW JEENSOA Yes, I under stand but "Us that 

the ordinarY eanprience of C.onstruc.tion5 if You buys 

for 9 millien it is going to cost you 70 illion before you 

can run iti 

THE WITNESS: One o the. things that d!.:;torts 

the nu bers of our particular projesct is the waot .a t we 

have an extraordinary excavation cost for site preparaation.  

Our site generally is not suitable for a ccoling tower and 

the preparation of the site to make it suitable for a 

cboling tower result2 in approximately $15 million of 

excavation.  

'we ar.e curro-ntly working on t'adeoffs bet'i.Yeer 

excavation0 pungipig ccc ;s' operating penalty costs, piping 

costs ancd onr opt!mization puts this tower at elevation 

45 which results in $15 -Milion worth of excavation0 

"-Re can lowuer this numcber by raising the pu-mping 

penalty for example. WjE can raise this nusmer and lower 

the piping costs, but the overall optimilation results in 

a $15 million excavation cost.  

So that, yes a this is not the ordinary mix that 

one would expect if one talks about a cooling tow-er project.  

Nevertheless, the hill at Indian Point is a very real item 

,with which we miust contend.
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CHAIRMAu JENSCE: Y think in respon se to soe

question from Hudson Rive- isherniens tssoolatorh. you said 

something about federal ad state taxzes, and you said federal 

and state taxes rae such and such percentages.  

1 t f-hought the question real],y as.kz.ed for h3o1w are 

you handling them, and you %aic% w4ell, here arne the figures, 

and I didn't know if you waanted him to handle it.  

Can you tell us how you handled it?.  

TTE %7TESS: XN. y ,-nderstanding of the question 

was, what were they.  

How we handled them , we had inco.e tax in as a 

revenue recnnreraent 6 

C, J { I believe 1 have no further 

questions 

MRU ,. BRIGGS: U.2io Lrax % f , on page 28 of your 

testimony on alternative closed cycle. cooling systems, 

April 9, 1973, you make the statement: 

"The problem with saline drift from the to.er, 

ror example, is a very serious matter which was 

not present at other sites.° 

In the Burns and Roe report, did they consider 

the effects of saline drift? 

TF4.E WITNESS: They discussed it, yes.  

MRo BRIGGS: My impression was that they did not 

consider it to be a very oertious problcin. is that an
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incorrect impression? 

THE WITNESS 3 X am not sur<e how' rnch consideration 

they gave to the statements that appear In their document.  

MR. 3RIGGS: Wel, what has caused Con Ed to 

decide that this i&4 very serious mtte2 e I believe some 

number s weare given possibly not in 'the Burns and Roe 

Report. but in some repor'ts I have seen about the amount of 

drift and about the expected distribution over te Ya 

and about what these quartities of salt what effects tLhey 

might haveo 

T'HE WITNESS.: Wesll, what we read in the statement 

is a general lack of knowvlcdge due to laok of meteorology and 

due to lack of any studIes on deciduous vegeatLriuton, as to 

what the effect would be.  

it is our belief that in the absence f that 

knowledge0 we must perform a certain amn.,nt oF study to 

determine the effects of this plu.  

We know that ith plume will exist, we know that 

it will contain some salt, Yet we do not know what these 

effects will be0  We believe it would be imprudeat to proceed 

without a knowledge of these effebts.  

MR. BRIGGS: Well then, you don't know that it is 

a very serious ma ter? 

it is possible that it might be a serious matter? 

Is that the situation?
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THEZ T1ESS.- WE beJlie-zie the lack of kn.ow.-edge.  

is the srious pre.blem.~ W(e do not cilicpate that anr,, 

in-soluble Problemnwl exist. We do not know how,, to cure 

the Prob3.em until we ar'e ce.-rtain what the problem is.  

MIZ. BRIGGS: --t says tVAh stdies et h-ave a 

significant impact on the flial design.  

what kind o,-f Lzmact are you tallking about there' 

TW'E TATTNSS. The atolunt of dit .mnt~~ 

whether we have to do Plumne wasnnqa-ither we 1ha,,Vs to 

even to the extent of investigating iyhether we ;ieed fresh 

water mak'eup f~or this taezFr.  

DR. GEYER: 7AWhere would you get f resh mak ~~3eup? 

T FE W2 I28SS I believe in1 my previous testimonly 

I referred to "two stuadies that. we had done.  

T~he fresh water mnakeup would come from Ifur-ther 

up the Hudson, north of Chelsea, and wea have studinad both 

p.Lpeline delivery an-d barge delivery of fresh water taken 

from the upper regions of the river.  

DR. GEYER: Both sound quite expensive, 

THE ITNESS: They ware and 'they turned out to be 

approximately a stan~doff of the order of miagnitude of 

capitalized present worth of about $60 million.  

in one case, in ithe pipelin-a case, 'there wdas a 

very high capital expenditure.  

ni the case ofc the barges, it was a relatively
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I high operating labor force to maintain .the barges..  

2 MR . OSao Ara th'ere othe plants that e 

3 saline water for cooling water -- not necessarily in the 

4 United States, but is there other experK-ience on use oF 

saline -Water incooing tow1er*s? 

6 VH E -TE : estee " 

7 c1Ro BRIGGS: I as Con Ed studied toe roble 

if drift from i ose plants? 

9 driE tTNESS: We have very recently executed a 

10 contract with a consultant to prepare such a study for us, 

31 MR. BRIGGS: Are there plants that use saline 

I£ water, thcat is natural dr-Et cooling towea-rs, that use d saline hta, e there have been serious Proles from 
water, prilm 

?!4 the drift from from the toz-srs7? 

15 d.NHE WITNESS: I am not a ware of any.  

3 IIR. BRIGGSg It says the studies could have a 

17 significant impact on the final design0 

Is As I understood your remarks, this was concerned 

19 with the final design of the$9o6 million part of the project? 

20 I THE WITNESS: As gar as the plume aspects, yes.  

i1 If we had to resort to fresh water makeup it would 

22 have sor.e effqct on the makeup design also it would 

2I decrease the amount of makeup required.  

2 4 MR0 BGGS: Would it change in any substantial 

25 way the location or the size of the tower or the way in
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rn7 1 which the to would br conneoted into the Laat? 

2 1? k~TE Y';Ess. We do not be.ieve o 
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(AR 1 3 MR. : P.2 G7 So ae these particu.-r studies any 0A 
reason for de a  the bulk of te e ign riand evn the con

struction of the coling tower facility I %ill call it slince 

2.t involves niuch more than a coolIng' toer 

TU IWITNIS believe they are a basis"'o 

o h delay, yes.' 

°BRIGGS On what .basis? thy do you conszLoe " 

them to be a basis fcor d o.ley? 

THE I TN S: We do not believe that wie -can Pr udentl.  

proceed with the ci .tt" of large Su-on of mon'ey prior to 

- recei.ing cons .. uctcon permits from the applicable state and 

2 federal agencies.  

.I . BRIGGS: And you believe that you cannot get 

14 these perm.its until you have information on saline drift, is 

15S that the idea? 

Wti r jIiNSS. That is correct.  

, CHAIRMUMA JENSCHI: Let me j us t ask; yotx said you do 

8 have some plants that do use saline iwa-te:_ for co-o!j.ngo What 

'49 .is wou~r understanding of tlle_ .. experien;nce of these eo r ..  

20 THE WITNESS 'It's my understanding thee are 

2 some of the European plants that use salt water for make-up.  

22 They are generally in locations where the ambient salt backgroi.dJ.d 

2S is so high that the plumine effects are not generally 

24 noticeable. We do not know whether that is the case around 

25 the Hudson Valley.° We are planning to take ambient s a t 

,ambxet sal
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measurements and we have a cont'Cract-etecuted far that.  

We do not know that our situation is comparable 

3 to the geographical situation, and also I night introduce the 

4 thought that also our meteo.o.-ological conditions are not 

5 necessarily similar. We axe in the Valley aieteorological 

system that is, let's say, quite different from the planes 

of Holland, the Netherlandso 

CHAIR.N JENSCH: W-here they do have -

THE NITNES; Where they do have salt-- ate.i: towers 

and where their vegetation is generally ada rted to the salt 

background.  

We have, as mentioned, deciduous trees, people's 
22 

gardens, generally a different type of geography, a different 
13 

type of enviL-onment than the towers -e ar.e aware of', and we 

do not believe it w,, ould be. prudent to proceed until such time 

as we have definite assuoanoes that such -- and again this 16 

assumes that we are told that e must proceed, that goes 

without saying -. until such time as we -ralLy know what the 

effects are, we -ould not want to create one environmental 19.  

impact for some other environm.ntal impact without a full 

21investig ation.o 

CHAIRMAN jENSCH: You are not suggesting that.they 22 

23 don't have deciduous trees or gardens over in Holland? 23 

THE WITNESS: No, I'm not.  

CRAIRMAN JENSCH., l- ell, what's the difference, then,j 251
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h ig h e rc :,  ' 

• ,a~~o-;. .<=: . a-t, - ... . ',*~~ . '..*v* 

nl-w ::,0t s 

evea " , he ".. t o . . j c 

.;n7 " t~ . i 

t t yo:,r tr.zoght ycl. x-. .. o ha9-. t buid 2 ad 

to fi7d o ' h.h t, ts "" i ffec', ::. L'c,? 

THE 21T NE S S" No;, -"ir, it is not" 

will you undertake besi.des gettikng the data f'c-m Holland about 
t-he '-umu o:tio? r H-avbe "this is a subject fo ' Mr W buzy 

WX--S ........" believe-it-is a question you could 

address to Mro Woodbury who has cogni c ver the 

biological otudies 'that wi "l, be going fo,7azdo 

CA-fIRA. JENSC"A 0.ne othhez thing 1 ,ant to askc you.  

Your statement was dated .April 9, the day we started the 

hearing, and 1 have not had a chance to review this carefully, 

as othe.rwise X would have eon.e , had 7 raceived it soner, but
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-hat are the operative costs, the ex-tra operative costs 

you feel will be attributable to the opra tion of cooling 

towers? is that set forth in your test-m-ny?
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THE UITNESS: Yes, it is.  

C-AiM ft JENSCIR Can you just tel, us what the 

!gu~eis? 

THE lITNESS TWe calculate that the annualized cost..  

the annual !eve.-ized costs for mantenance and othez.' operat 

ing expenses will be $223,000 per year.  

C1A1RMAN JENSCH: earing in mind Hudson River 

Fishermen's Association otatexpent yesterday, in addition to 

what Dr. SeStevens said abcuto50.o75, ax- $1 

to raise striped bass, Hudson River pointed out that perch 

and other fish... I suppose one of the. balancing factors is 

how many fish, striped bassi parech sunfish, toncod,, alewives, 

whatever elsethat you would have about $150 million to 

consider over a period of 4.0 years. Is there any balancing 

factor. here that you could buy $150 million or less, maybe, of 

fish and put in the river and -

THE WTNISS: I responded to your question as to 

maintenance and other operative expenses. Perhaps you are 

inquiring as to what is the present worth of having a cooling 

tower there as opposed to not having a cooling tower there? 

The present worth of the cooling towers, including 

replacement power plant deratings, replacement capital



ax 10,472 ar' U' costs W"t ... t.. .........  

Costs for capacity, i n n the o cu 
2 ~ of the cooijg tor, i S . appears on Table 

2,, pace 1.!p of my .," that to_.  

4-I S,9," S 42t5 ,,00PSY' ainium0 

-- ~A~tti J~E.... l s.- was trying to geat aRwas, wi; 

6 a figure of <o.aw-i, capital cost of the coLo""r o .r, icludin.  

7 the excavation costs and the! tie-in and you annual costs and 
the total figure of all operatizg expenses attributable to the 

91 cooling towaer, plus the to0" Qc atal cost O :o .... have an.1 

it awful lo" of money ffor fish.  

THE WIA7TNESS: That numher :s -the 43 -!llo w"hich 

2It aD a, ' a't the third coW"An0 

ii CHAIPMANI JENSCH That s an opexating ficgure.  

4 WE-E WIT N 3SS: S .Tha.'s all the costs that are 

15 attributable, if we were to look at our system0.  

9 CHAIP:-ZN JENSCii But -the 143 million does not 

17 include the capital cost of cooling towers or other tie-in? 

3 WITNESS it includes the revenue requiremient 

19 of that capital- if -Ye spend the mone., today that creates 

20 a revenue requirement over the coming years. It goes into 

2• the capital value of our system, and wie then attempt to get it 

2 returned. This includes the revenue requirements of all the 

23 expenses associated with the cooling tower program, including 

24 the initial capital, the co.st of replacement energy, the cost 

25 of rep.lacement capacity; in other words, we could afford to takj
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some other measu.es than coo1 ino to.evs a.nd expend Q9 

million per year at the break-eve 'oint it there shuld.  

3 prove to be 

W ~CAWuca JEWSCU: Well.. M coarse it-would not bes 

a i you are going to spcnd the same amount of T.coney 

o to DuY a fish ac to put 'in cooling ters Hudson Rivcr, I 

.7 b elue was tcxlki ri about other effects on the evrirnmen.t 

and the ecology Jhe; I was tryi.q -.1o sie 1E if you aepth! 

prmise which think most parties i this nrocseCng have 

done, t at the Aerican pubaic C r'1C% ..- 

and how we can acccmrodate to that dewand 'i .h the least 

harmfuleffect upon the ecology and all environmental conce'ns 

'3 and at the same time keep the costs to a minz-m, now assuming 

Sthat Con Edison -- I dont know the technicai basis and I 

i should not discuss this, but when we went up there Friday 

iG and saw all the gadgets that were going of bubbling, and 

17 screens, and counts, and so forth, of course it may not be the 

18 high time ofl'year for small fish and that sort of thing, there 
/ 

'9 may be a greater count at another time of year, isn't there 

20 some suggevtion, either from one of the parties or an 

21 agreement by Con Edison that they would shut down when the 

22 spawning season was at the height or lessen power operation? 

23 My only point is where can there be a balancing of 

' , some of these factors, bearing in mind the absolute requirementl 

of the nvironmentual Policy Act that there be no sigiificant
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adverse Ampact upo.n the ,V-N. Now, wha that is a rd 

2 what consider-ations may be given to it Mx. here has 

S talked about figures ,hai; are 

MIR.zP MACBE~I1 I~ thi1nk that'- the answer to that 

from the -/rint of ofew of the Fishermen coies, in a numi.ber of 
., al thre wa eh.i....  

6 parts. Fist. a, there .as the cos simp.y associated with 

7 the striped bass on lwhich -we have tried to provide annual 

3 figures which are quite Wbstaneiao We wi]. put in further 

9Itestimony on the hatchery jpoposal. we have not done this 

si mply because it did come in late Tdursday it simpl has 

not been possible for us to put in testimony yet. I think 

Sthere are a great many practicalp e involved. with that 

M3 particular proposal° 

T think another very major aspect of it is that it 

does not address, as the ... i. nt made quit Clear yesterday, 

19 any of the other fish in he river, and the Chairman has laid 

out a number of what the other fish are, the herring family, 17 

the smelts, silversides, white perch, and so on.  

In fairness, of course, it's veyz difficult to 

estimate exactly what the effect of the plant will be on those 20 

particula2 species. We did not have a great deal in the way 

of studies and hard factual data on any of those fishD except 

some of the white perch, but even that obviously is not in 23• 

the depth and thoroughness of what we have on the striped bass, 

so that we face with those fish a situation where there was
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no proposal to replace them, and the likelihood of a great deal 

2 of damage, and there comes a time surely -- and her e am 

$ speaking somewhat beyond my expertise, obviously where 

4 the whole ecological system; We mob of Off 

in the river becomes distorted and Ralls apart 

. .and think it becomes very difficult to know what would happen 

" if-you did start to put back in fish into P ithto,:that had 

U been that deeply distuxbed.  

So that I thi.nk there are a great nanvcots 

bearing substantial costs that cannot be quantified very 

easily on that side of the equation0 

14 

2Z 

23 

22 

20
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~.v XG ro .m nm hav of course put in tes-i ony whch.  

Challeges -the Yicntuao the ca.s ha Con R-&-so has 

pt':sen-ed. ,,oe stfll C&Q that they re beirwj cercis 0 t 

is a Vera harc2 to..d.. ..rate on rm "' 

the Compan i .nyOn and t hcy are based On their 

xperence andn background.  

I don" t thinkt: 'that; by Nowons.-eo 

any fur"ltlhr we would shake hinz on that but wer ha- put in 
/ 

testIimnny hat sucj;osts th1at- tlh-oee costs are higher thanl in 

fact they would be.  

tnd k Jtint a-E h( , J is thcrR o n 

Kiat also look 1 ea-h the eaiu. t rom t hthe cooliag 

towers a l]] ~so-~ I was trlcvl-1n t b-"' I"5 tlw out Uiis 

morning0  Escalation w'orS:",S4I inboth dizzc' iois andk as znuch as 

One has to tal bout otnece and escalm-ti on an the 

cost side of the cooling tower.s =z -- n al the l-oasd can. see, 

they are- :a vaerSy :~s~nilpat of what we a-re del?ng wt 

here,~ and thesoe additilonal numbers at the end0 that sand the 

total .nx'b-"r up very high.  

So 'sthiing coparable has to be done on the environ3

rental benefits side for the avuatic biola Obviously, xe 

don, t have eperiance in th&t We cannot pull out a set of 

figures and say 12 percent, 24 percent0  I think it would be 

Erivtous to do that, bu-t ' I thin% that thke Board has to bear 

in mind that the same ind of additio.nal f-igures are
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there as ~~~Q11a

te aatia . aquatic bio!ts of the istsr? Bth surely there is 

a very great risk these to ss cies -Za2 ,b-,' faua 21a 
the river that has not te eT xa2mined an.d Cannot be -''*snted 

n a .hard, Zactual rauc.  

Alsot, I th2ink oe ;'bc-e no onuestion that the 

value of the biots in t2 rniver also wa over time; not 

Only of course do we &oit Crwr~ On tetrpd bass 

population in the river historally the 30 years, 

a very Oabstan'ti$L growth kI, buot also e the -act that a higher 

and higher val-oz is put cnhein of lieizce tima aeivity 

that is associated with -istIn. with the kind of envion

rental a rniti-es ve stuary 

produczs, anId also the e . cial vaV ' of the fish that a e 

taken Ad consu.ed 

So 1 think that also has to be bo--ne in taid0 

The figq7,res a.ca highw think that when ad Us u 

the possibilities of Ihatcheies nd the ki m. , factually

de-onstrated damage to the estuary -and the risks of other 

damage to other species, that they well ouitba.lane- the costs 

hat are proposed.  

An relation to the. research program -: should also 

say that it is very impressive to go to the plant and see 

how much i i s going on. I think that what has to be looked at
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va :r iey -1th asoe..d ti istk to ...  

S B wht is the Jt5-ejihood -,)- rea]r61 pr3auc ~ins anErS that- are 
goilg to chaEmZrj the fina- " 

i dt $ tWling that .l p.zc3r cdca.: a nsWers 

c ad will ra:a diffez.cs to the tralnce of th CSM s-. and 

7 tme-ft%0  tn-he Itc~oh mpe--ie&. 1 1s, may siwiv 

oB be irlte~.  

4, Ithat enough is kno n nw and not so much will b- added by -he 

zesearch to balance anExmzehte ik of a Fi va-ye-:ar 

12 perio,.  

13 1 do vmmt to pulc:' sca.e r ore "Cj SW m" to the sta-f 

in that area0 but that is the soxtt of how 1 

would roopond.  

cr,,ims:,w JErNSC~i Thuc'm you.  17 

7 Beo::- you. speak"" '" Applicants Counsel4 , let me ask 

18 all parties, do you have any no o to w-hther the 

19 State of New, York is going to parLicipate in this proceeding? 

20 We received a iette- from ..... 3 think the Attorney 

General, or i-t 7ay have been the Coxnservation Director.  

22 This may2 not be a correct oharacteisation of what he said 

b2ft it was something like this.  

.eip right on Iatevar yon a .e doing.; that s fine0 

25 but what wle a e going to equra- Con Edison to do is to put
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int cOXo2.i:C towers. 1% 6ont knoxw 'what voZ2 aim thlittin; of 

MOfizw "Fork has had. a ch:unic to , _-. view thean aa ae they 

going to tall ?vostol and Bowxline that they are goin 9- to put 

in colini tcZ.:00q Or tIo i)t~ some. tkVU' t~a J* being 

dhe redn .oat... 
atii 

the results Of a lot of ,'"ivit. and sonR. -,;hr -t se t..  

th at t , t the de21lgz ry ;21af cot to he- c'nisidtned in 

the over-all ant I don t; knowvi whthhc . thIs plant as 3: n6'er.  

Stand the propsalu z2ay have to have someu e-rating or less;e 

releases and that sort of thing av.4- al these ot'(r plcI&ts 

up and d.nthe riaer are havig a heyday . wCut it down., 

Indian s Point- we can raise our level ok release, or somattinti 

like that 

it 0 s a kind of a balancing of the damage to the 

ecology. What is 'th.e balancing? 

MR. MACBETH: IT cannot speak as to what the posi

tion of the State of New York is. I thirtk ,&ey re a sub

division of various elments In -h State of New York..  

Oviously he Tsherm agr..ee that one lhas to look at the
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est, blexa~ a nn;Ltanra 1 h -d 

make scien'ific .sna0 or- zoz.siastt ativr sczsef 
Unfortmatelty w. re aL o tuck iith the situatiof 

where differnt a"rC'" " "wo 2r' tTk:t 

plants. LTh kisne". :e n am lved to trty and fore othirs Issne 

otl ech . ?I it i .... here areicuts- . uit-s a',ainst 

the Army Corps of Dhad uI iUs atio e and -lce 'a-t f..  

failure t do '"1" 0iv rnt ido, ao sg t at Itlose two 

Pla ts at cusstions -been zaioed in±te conotxt of t: he 

Storm ZidPan - well 

Ze il he the fd0 t saw nha, .c p %*n* . o 

would nuch p-efer to eeti:- s asthiqrt e e at theo q h-,"o;h 

plant by a body t,_hat ha d jurisdicti n ad auth.,o t l 

fan all. thae -P&C anCX-e 52&Lat do s Soat scento ova Sowatnng thSig 

,w haveebean ableoto ahenew 

.have :Erom tirdzs to tiim e sao ratsdthat 7, int 

wit;h variouVs State utortc and did not gt ery~~~s 

ful results, so that think it is regreotae e.  

On- the other %.. I thin there is really no 

ot-her way at the Tsattiire that -one can aresthe 

problem ex.-ont in the cotet f diLfference licevlsing pro

ce~edings for the differepnt plants. But there is no question 

that the river sho-uld be loicked at as a unitary wyhole and 

the decisions I think would be cl r~arly vne compcrenosIve 

ontes , and 14 1tink probab2l vmore sensible ones iE they, could
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be made by a boey that -zP3 rzle c c t plants ad cou 

look at the totality" o f S On:ir and thI :C7aher 

J7!*',- T'hdo" .chZz the crtrdamage, 

&'-aybes this i1srelte in the etderz he t-iWczc)I r 

that are Pushe~d in or t-he hcat'- relea. -oe.? Can. You miia a 

Sspar'~e~t 2 There are a .0t of c142&cc.i t:,ne n "the Hudsoll 

Riverc as I u-nderstand'.  

Are f You newv 02-~~ or oemiTcais 

from al plants, all ot.-R .. za. : ...... off p...l.ont 

po-uer plants? 

MR. NA; i1-7 tJ-Xk itr ..JS UQjGWar -:)aERJtS0 

without any, qu~ton.  

(Iauqhter 4 

It is my honest opinion.  

".:TTEs.., WOODBURy Y ou mean opposed to sewage from 

Ne' York City? 

MR. bMACB.TH T . her-e are ndouhtQdly questions of 

sewage problems in the area around Albany and Newu York City 

but as I hi the Board is aware0 the vast reach of the 
river where the spawning and nurser y gronds are between 

Coxsakie and Tappan gee and Naversetraw Bay are relatively 

clean, 

KooC;, it aid-ght Tael be that bass and oth r fish would
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is '" dobtedly 

o rfes of pollution an effort that wl n t 
;h,-.p il '.in Co 'zo& Act of 

continunedr 
th Zeder

s ' aeren 

i,972.  

Id e would ja.eed have ironic situation if 

we had im.osed size lmitf in the 30 s whi[i allcY4d the 

:Ipopm at On to nati l, increase and grow agai i and had0 In 

. ...... , ehe Dol tion
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17qC tnn~A 90s var MaU&& to~t s.:. tYthiol OU-" nces 

Pl2azas that Werc not D:Lw -. VY" 'MW CcS t;- towers. I ta 

that when Pmale plan'y/,. ts =a WAN ".nnd.,, .,' nnx, p.; .s tho ught Man!e 

" n.falr'2. o t'; 7-xe h.l§be n in..z 2'e 

m 2h ~tznotz' ba.' 2= altoi~ h woi At. avlyon.at f 

iil~o oo utlities ,arn no State ar pu-lint or lants 

anthe v n hE1 Ma fl5eualiD play has%-h ha e1f_1, 

is3 too stwccnz a wont,: but~--~~o.now 

h"-o boeen rWitiora from tMo REC. LI. AOL enw X ofi;-"'_ 

th the site a i2'u4of;. 3r repot ofi2 Mra c92arie of 

con E, ...a.yy that anyw hzte pante to be buit were 

planedf 'it! cooli;hng tos::: bawl frocm the ;?2AAE.  

X think that if tho tttN3 ha been aware of 

what they ya3 doi'ngt aOtate2 wauld hweo o acen about 

much earlier, but 1 thithj it wi,.7n L& be a very sad fate if the 

millions of dollars that tha State has put into cleaning 

the river zni the careful wegulation the Stake has enforced 

on the size limits of fish wjhich ?A ie*heime have acceptced,

tat kind ox *Cequlaticn, if that were to be undone by 

raq7,A;,;f-D t 2Zy uas ~ ~ Z of slZOA wic thean proc~ea?3O~ to
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Sdeoim tae the Kish popaions over agai.n, and Wen e have 

0nraa ot W mneyl~ly gin downt 'the drain.  

3C:ERIRMA JuNCEZ Thn you.  
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MR. TROSTEN: Fi rst of E .A Con ,d .' ex ,.a.U._.y 

tle3polm o- z4ft ,o kI caked at in) a uiid ay I~o ..o. } n u~iled way o 

:d.c-&, they are beJng . os de at In a . waVy by 
,~ae nteed.f9eq' < ' "_.... " 

There is also, by virtue of th. c.- of the 

P6 -uiip on~~~ A.-nPmeni-zrl of 3972, a 

scheae established whereby the Environmental Protect-ion 
An--e.n'cy and the S,,tates h ,... a be ", .... g in tr. .q tl-.tt 

. .d ..... coopE ..... at:r.nc !} teris oIZt a 

acl. to sE.,t forlz' disch -u.rre an= .. . general standards f:,

thle operation of powe l:-...  

± } noq, the FeeI Water aP&Ution Control Act 

enacted th-e am rs endments of "72 oLn We are nowi 

April. Has the Enviironmrcetxta. Protection AGency said anythiag 

about cooling towers for this indian Point 2 plant in any 

type of proceeding or cooanent on. &he Environmental IPact 

Statement or aything else? 

TROSTEN They have -ot said anything about 

this with "ii e exception of the observation that they made 

to the Atom,ic Energy Cowmaission in coim*e:zting on tae draft 

Envirnmetal Statement, to the best of my knowledge.  

CHA.c.IM JESCb. That was before the Viate-" 

o IL)tion Control Act Ioendments Cf 1972? 

XTR. TROSTEN3 Yes, sir.
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mm2~~~ t hat isc o~c1 

2 CT\IRN3S(,!tN qjfl-I SCP is yrVieow coth 

3 legal point of v w, respcc.:.2; this stateuen of the 

4 State of New !ork, sorze. 'R n... tJ efit And I hope 

I don't q'-6desaribc their nositior 

.7 Energ Bit. 'watever Ou do do-w-n t-here theAoi 

S ,nea 'Coi.im ission, we will get in. touch i.. th you about- it, 

,3 but we are going to requizre coolinc" towerso 

MR. T..STMN. I don0 .'tt. k there is any such 

Wi stateent, Hr.-o Clnirnan0 h ~Let sedcie the ettuatibon as X nertn it

There is a s,ew,-t conFused situatior within the 

3 state cove -Irnmeznltz b.cau ',, the Attorney Generx-ari in the State 

14. of New York has taken a ,osition in. favo: oZF cooling towers.  

T.hne of pr t Evirnmen 0 . h 

"6 f5 not taken a positaon in ,tavc of cooling t owers 

CHA.AN JENWSCH I was refrring to the 

7, P Attorney General's letter.  

MR. TROSTEN: t1h, Attorney General's letter is 

consistent with Various poaitions that the Attornay. General 

has taken in regard to the indian Point 2 facility. He has, 

S 24 for example, brought suit against the company and secured 

a favorable judcjrnt in the lower court of New York STate, 

which juudfgment s,0as veay recently reversed by the Appellate 

Dtvision of New York Sa S e Court.  U, I. Sprm Cu'
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So.; .....e.one......... jOulicial officer. We 

have the chief judicial offi.c-ef.--r 1 of the State--.. of New 'fork 

who has taken a particular position° 

BTu-t 'e -.7a ltavG: the agenc"y tht:i.G charged -under

New York .... Aw -ith licensing, .ssu.ng pe-ntgs for te 

Indian Point 2 facility, who ., ,.-.. a potsiktion with 

regard to cooling towers for Indian Point: 2.  

T -. ere is i..t l.. . ...tZ , ; . .  

repeentative of the New York Sta":.1-toemc Energy C -unci' 1 

in.the. o here today- i: *':u would, desi.e to pose a uestio 

to him.  

So Our general Poition is t-hat Mh e ought to be 

a unitary view of the situation onl he : er, and that you 

should not look at the xiC.a. Point 2 power p1l'n isoation: 

With regard to the situation of 0 ZQ A, wS 

think that Uns comes dlo n to the var heart of the question 

before the Board0 The National nvironmta1 Policy A t in 

our judgment does not create a preference, if you will, for 

zero environmental data versus all other hunan values.  

it calls for a balancing of al costs and beneaits, and it 

calls 'for the best type of balancing fthat can be performed in 

light of existing knowledge and -echnology,, 

We think it is extremely important that the Board 

bear veryj carefully in mind the evidence in this proceeding 

as to the costs of these cooling rowers and balance this not
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only against the moneti-oed cost to the fishIery to the best 

ability 'that peopl, can &ontize those costs, but that they K 
also bear in mind the tact that once a firm c-conitxm.nt is 

made to construct these cooling towers that. this beao'es 

a real irretrievable conitrant of resources which cannot 

be recov;-e.redo md that the Board boar in mind that what 

tnh Applicant jszrrr- .-o g here is rot tht there be a 

ch wo L,5'1 lant -h . 21 program . g .f a i~c_ ..... o !. t ior t[he full lifetime 

of the plant under any and all circumstances vwhere, for 

example, the Aplicant -woeld sim ly r.-eplace all striped bass 

for the 40-year life of ha plant.  

We are not cir'srn that this ;e done, 

-hat we are sucggesting bs done is thaL a period 

of timce be alo.ed for us to investigate the true environ

mzental effects. And that ve-el conident that if all of 

our calculations of our best calculations were wrong, that 

x.ye would be able to restor'e ainy damage that had really been 

done and there is evidence in this proceedin.zg no, that 

indicates very strongly that we can restore any da-mage that 

was done to the striped bass fishery & 

Now it is true we have not put in, '. indicatin 

we can restore the eels and the alewives and the various k( 

other things, but,. nunber one, there is no evidence in this 

proceeding as to the value of these to huan beings and NEPA 

is a statute that deals with the inpact s on the human
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ermircnire.it. 5is UhDt . NE-A is Not.t Not necessarily 

the imrpacti on each arnd e Z: 'IPE:X b:: ; the,;. value to 

huhman beings.  

There is no evidence in thi S Drceeding and 

I thMInk evardbly 1that thsrxe iszn41 any real basis 

for dehtamis-ing -the impact, on nhe sbAra2-y spe<-..es. Bu.t 

i thik ~yody ener.l:ya~rees tb, - e.-1 - subs~ciazy 

speies have -eery little value to man.  

But 'tche species, the ream. specie. of interest to 

ian is te striped bass and there is evidence in this 

proceeding that indicates that .-m Ithink the immpact on the 

species is going to be lowo7 

The best evidenc we have is that, it is going to 

be low.  

Admittedly, this is the subject of treme dous.  

dispute am,ong the parties, but certainly the're is evidence 

about which a reasone-ble person could conclude that this 

impact is going to be lowe 

We also have ve-.y strong evidence in this proceedirig 

that if there Is a serious impacti, it could be remedied by 

steps that could be taken. knd this brings us down to sort 

of the heart of the question which is, whether or not the 

research Drog Tm. that the Applicant has proposed, will be 

adequate to detect any damage that is occurring within the 

timefray that is involved. And this, of course, is a .ubjec
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ofCU dispu-te aTmong [he parities.  

But we s i that o he bna i-s:o the evidence 

3 that has bean presented t t he Bad on tb-e scope of the 

B research rromramn the quality of the perscnne who rre 

5 involwe-d 1i2 conducting Chis program and in directing its 

C conducts the willingness of the Applicant to take advice 

y I froTn any qualified sources as to how the z-esearch proqr as 

e might he :eorganized, that there is a firmi basis for this 

C, Board• to decide that there should not be any position 

iG at this tis of a requirement ror cooling towers4 

at inst ead' that the! Applicant shonld be allowed 

2 to con duct thias program.  

CA T R NE2M All that is not; a predicate, 

"4 Mr. Ne.nzi any fur the-r interrogation on my pert,, 

M 1 Na Lnf ther'e are "ao further asuestis, thank you, 

M~ p.%Cu PT - did have just one quostiont 
17 MR., TROSTENz M r. Chairman, I believe Mr. Woodbury 

19 had a conment that he wished to make.  

20 TIR WOODBURY I would just like to expand on 

210, Mr. C statement a little bit, if I may, following 
22 up something that the Board said earlier.  

23 in reviewing the Environmental Iampact of once

24 through cooling, and reporting t.e results of that study, 

we would anticipate as welI, addressing alternate measures 
25
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:~ t o ltiat wha.evri..oses that study suggests 14ight be 

2 .inflited upon the envyio-mgcint ane 

3 would be suggesting alternatives to once-through cooling 

4 I or exmp(D we ~..dbe. -&gi\gthe cosits andb nit f 

5 you w,11..,l of tiatin losses by cnce-othrouqh co,- i of 

a 4 mitigating losses by hI cherieS an a- tiicL- tockin b y 

7 the use ofa corcmon intakeF- stucu:e b he e of othera 

8 devices that mig;ht be employed to mitigate watevert damage 

is identified.  

10 And that would be all pazrt and parcel of what 

1 has been refered to as the i vircmuental Study 

12 CHAzR-K&A JENSCH.L T:hank you, 
2 ;Os further questicns? 

4 MR. MACTBETH .s ona .  

15 CHAIPdMlN JENSCHI Just one? 

I was going to say let's havi.e a recess, but 

'7 maybe we can finish with N.Newmn.m.  

I@ Will you proceed0 

9 Y R0 wACDErH 

20 ii On the 24 percent added to piyroll taxes, 

27 pensions and health benefits0 what proportion of that was 

22 assigned to payroll taus and what proportion to pensions 

23 and health be-nefits? 

*, I do.nt have that breakdown with us.o 

I_ will have to obtain it f Jom our accounting



I people.  

2 1. Thank you.  

3 I2. YMSETlH, That is all.  

4 CHAIRMAN JL'S,,CSi Any furithr qtustions? 

5 HzAAN: No, Ar.  

6 CHAIXI-N JIN SCi Thank you M-. Newman you are 

7 excused.° 

0 (Witess excused.) 

SCHAXIRMAN JENSCW AT this. tie let us recess to 

10 rconvene in thiLs roomat 11:30.  

end iI (Recess.) 
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CHr . iVAN JE+SCHTU We will pleage com to ord:, 

Haviag conl.u,'2At. I beliee, v Hk-b is m

Dr. Lawler --

had a few qunotina on tU'he t.......wq O rcesir-ct- . o 

-hih %ould be addressed both to MR. W..Woelbzx.iy and M r 

CHAIRMANi JEMIS Wcxo 

" e er.n .you :-r . the s tand, please+? 

YoU may b.... your a"zrink .. th yZ'u: if itO aed ±t for 

xe fe rence .  

Mieeujpon 

CARL. L.0 'M ZThR,,KR2 

resrmiad the staad eimci, Ab~eziaqj been -previ-oY!slvhly n,'. acr-nn, 

ra.- .. . ,,miied andteti&:xth as folo-n: 

M. MACBE+H"a I m-ign say at this poin , 

Mr. Chairmm I have giv en som int.err- gatoriees to the Appli

cant on the prediction of load. TKhey are to be pmtswrted by 

Mr. Schwartz. it is not an at-te.pt to make things easy for 

the parties. I am going to. t-ry to ask mhooe cuestions by 

interrogatozies so that my failure to cross-exnne on that 

issue thbis F orning does not indicate that I have no questions 

on itI
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Os YT.z;
"ROSS.E}{ [A O 

00Co 5 y tostinony cC ApciI tl w':L enbed 'P:Lnnist Aor 

is ~ aA,1 te're is a 

xeasures to be taken to ttate impincament andl eztrain.nt 

m would like O Cso Ove Zar so -E ot those 

CHA:::rc2An sscix[ IctZ this on the rcstricted 

Operation testibrV'y 

MR .ktD<AYH Ye .e cpsL:±co of Indiam 

£oint 2 of Apr-il 9" tt 

The tirst i'tem m:eint.,<red t r ~~:rmpin2enEl "m is 

Artificia1 sthocking of scrv rh> . barss"' dhe first 

4'4em mentioned nderZ- ent.rainw.eht is the Oeretion of a 

hatchery.' 

liat s the di.fsrcc betwee tihoss -tYo things? 

A iMr 4, Woodbu:y) Ke y na:ve is Mr0 Woodbury.  

Tlhere are two cpportz:ities to astiticialy stock 

the Hudson wiver with strip-ed bass0  One would involve an 

operation of a hatchery on the zriver or at svhms; location, a 

hat:checy 2:Lch has to be buizlt.
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ob3 far is A0 ais'tookiag *tiining 

h hatcheries W nd reami:q pods which are alraly in ezisteno 

tiethese too:, might be u 31 :i3VSZJ essentially 

the Same i't is iporCtant to :Aectgnige that it is not MsW

sair to constr:ect a hatchsoi'y &etoze artfigaT ztoukint 

53 couLd b " instituted as >:cii~ti' :ceasure :an the s h ort ternm.  

soot:her or not a hatch'y is ultimately con

8 Siact'd and whe o r nnot :eazing ponD2s o silos or soMne 

other device is ultimately constructed for the principal 

0 b purpose of sevi.ng the Rdso:u rir uoud be a determination 

I *q Ctht had to be mae as a part of this zoloC .Ci3a study whicS.  

2 is underway..  

Is there any particuls: r eason "'ly artificial 

'24 j stocking whAticz take to. paurc]2,:ase WM sorssnabne size 

6 a hatcherye whih ta;. ke it !:ea3:.s building a hatchery for 

•t he river: w,;as assign ed to entrain:ment? 7 1! 
A 4o, no significance should be attributed to the 

19 difference.  

0 Q gThe second itc4-i uder impingement is entitled 

i1i 21 2 E~tended~ periode of reduced flow. 0  Am I corr'ect in remeabczrn 

22 ing that it is the present plan of the company to operate 

23 Indian Point 2 at reduced low "through six months of the 

24 j year? 

A Ile initially started operating at reduced flow in 25
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2 Opezat..on at reduced flow w-hentl 'raver to.peatures were 

below 40 degrees.  

After reviwin. the ztpi:rzu2 statistics last 

fal, tha Conpany eyta®ndow th-e rej i.aeo ..... j Eo3u c7i 

..o tober until the.WtK:a-dhat is the 

.Present operating mo 

Weare zaoierngsiza et~-. -&4atenzsioial htrdw 

ton When you reduce t-he flow of course you increase the 

dah ''-T andw we z st 'dy-c the traaos-'otza in- 

ef:ects Mf r~eucing Elow versus In ssgd~t-T ouie 

32 coMO Of those studies will1 :dic.ta C e' r the fNoW r "dUCiOP 

13 should be extended beyond th first of March beyond, the 

34 ffirst of April.  

S And that is the period thatYOU are rilly con

16 sidering, April th:cough w at. is the point at which 

7 yon feel that you could ot extend the peric of reduc d 

19A In August and eacrly Sennobaotr thea rie tep

20 tures eare such that if the flow wa'e re .t 

21 there might be difficulty in neetic the State thermal 

22 cciteria.  

24 Q Let me just clarify. What is the a t, pa rs 

the condenser tubes when the plant is pumping at 60 percet 

25 capacity?
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eb5 I A A7bout 25 dege:ezs a.trei~eit0 

SQThe point 3 -........-... yc....r.e • ........  

Ing -to " csi . s.,. across sc-eew ,.: y 

flow;F,: Velocit is that esse.cntialy ceatng the screens of 

debris that hva clogg<ed the holes, .. s .ng j e eLoity o p 'rough h h o tlh tXoulel mmt. 73e 0 Or does 

that iinvolve somred~~ thi ri 

A W Ytl& you restate ihe citxsstiori p-Leaae? 

..Does Point ... unx.iAy I.. lve cleaning 
S{ 

0t the. scn. 'm 
10the screan~s of- debr iq- sh c has cloggqel . 3.. :/8";' .1 nc pe 

Angs, %Jhns -:tducing the sc h ::urs the e d sor 

cleazlin ." debr~is? 

at more ftecquent intervails than once eery 2. hors during 

those tiwes of -th year ?jlhen the screns pich up debris.  I6 

It also incluclas cowasdraticm of a rep cermerit 

of fixed screens with screens that can be Continuously 
18 

washed as they are designed to be on Indinim oint 3.  

0 Essentially the point is to aet the d .bris off the 

22A That's one of the objectives.  22 

Q Well, apart fZrom getting the debris off the screent 
23! 

h. i would -the Inczeased frermncy of screen washing reduce 
2 4 .  2J them prjess-u-re drop across th~e Screens, thus reducing flow 

25 sres
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vociOZ.2.ty? 

I If the objoctiwa is to reduto flow veocity by 

'Seping -;110 Sorseqns c alear!-6. rners a.sr-S -y outher 'purlpose.  

dOndt ez.iev3 I rzand yoW:U qaestiona 

Sn trying to get at is whether nmbr 3 

here ,n-vol%-ves c1nvthi n; rrne than In tA bri tA ET3 tbZ 

Screen*; so that the pressure- doesnat' gO up due t-O fi actC 

.ot the debris has cloed the .esh td e dbi are 

hrough which t '" Water passos .  

A -The answr is n o except drt 'i to just leve 

itat that 

(2 el ~You are -reto add s tin1~ u woulId 

like it to be somrthing speoifi c1 -ather thaan a feeling that 

you just don't lke -to say j7.st Washing the debriv off the 

screen, It is p-zfactiy Yaeasonable to wash the debris off 

the screens.  

A We have been condcrin eper ents on the screens 

at Indian Point 3 in an attempyt to determine mhether o not 

the impiangomen-t problems on it with traveaing sceens out 

front and w~it-h different washing systems and with fish pumps 

that can return the fish promptly to the river would have 

lass irupact on the envirOnment nthn. fixed screens.  

And so involved in. the several mritigating measures 

is the question of ....ould t716 fixed screens be replaced w4 th
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moving scyr®ans cu}t i rent 

Q ArCe there any results "to those studies? 

A Wo, sit not yet.  
Q Na~mber 4 r Insta t of fish repelaent systemi 

Whet are the fish xrepellet stems that .ould be insta lrd? 

A We have under cem at-oh rder cetinuing 

consideation, the use of ai" :uta.ns anti those are pre

sently in test. The incue tr? at other locations s ttng 

the uss of sonic rdsviees noxs< devices for tae puTrposes of 

diverting -fish aay fro intake screns,

You have read perhaps in the es-spavera that there 

have been sons, indivations, sor recent indications of 

success in tests that ziace run that wmere n :c-rant irom the 

tests that w-e ran. in the mid -60 s. It wot d include such 

things as that.  

Q Would it be fairx to say that these fish repellelt 

systems that are presently baing telsted0 that there is no 

paz.ticular fish .,epeflet s-yste.n that tte cC iny pm.r&ss?.-ntly 

plans to ins'tall and oper'at in ore paticular nods? 

A We have installed at Indian Point I and 2 an 

air curtain as a means of Aitigating impingement losses and 

e arce testing it to see if it is also useful in mitigating 

entrainm-i. losses.oS 
End 12 0
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Aside frorm the instaIled aizr curr ent, is there 

anythiJng else that ± ao st :th po.n.. of test and expertent 

so that there is a 91an o1 action that the company has? 

Ao The company is fol. wing erperixn-nts ha"t are 

underwuay Via iiCO n tas use efnrr - sa3 scxzwC as a wt-eans of'

reFling Zish4 

Penn Elc also hpas some ex:eriments underway and 

we arte follo.ying that as ,eI, The..outcome of those experi.  

nents w,JUil indicate what further e-:uerisentation may be 

needed at Indian Point.  

The total stud/y that -e have, you will recall, 

has as a part of it, the construction of a fish flume in 

which these kind of re e F.e system' can be tested and tie 

fish behavior observed in a way that will, ,:e believe, 

produce 'better results than trying" to do it in 30 feet of 

water where it is very dff-icult tCo monitor fish behavior.  

.Nt"ber 5, construction of a con intake with 

advanced screen washing. system and reduced intake -flow 

velocity.  

is this the lagoon syster that has been under 

consideration for the last two and a half years or more? 

I0 Yes, sir.  

P. How have those studies been coming along? 

Have you reached any conclusion from them? 

is there a plan to actually build the lagoon?
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A. Ne a an in in cha;rrgo o3Z the engineeWing and 

hydrologic par :ts of tane studies ac&a C eX2T)ond tO th 

developren and the testing that is oing c 

it (Mr. Nemran.) The cur.et status of the error: 

is that a hydrolic oehw been buLt and operated and a 

-ItLI r- a. dI'sta rbtins. has 
configuration that glves nveloc.  

been developed. And the enginee 'ng design is no, under 

based on the results of the model test.;nF.  

The tests w--ere conducted at LaSallo institute 

in MontreaA.  

An And what w-;ill! fIlow the comzpletion of the 

design drawings? 

I. xf there is indeed a benefit tha Z, is deonstrated 

that warrants construction of thi.s lagoon would 

then be constructeao 

S Let me now ask a genera]i question in relation 

to each of the five items 

A. (Mr. Woodbury.) May I clarIfy the last point.  

L Sue.  

A. The lagoon sytstem is amoxng the alternatives that 

are under consideration.  

iw. Ne-man s response should not be interpreted 

to suggest that any decision has been made as to which 

alternative would be selected. We need to know what damage 

is done before we know how to correct the damage. And %we
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need to know the cause of Z-he damage b3s o-re we know how to 

Correct it.  
T "think you are almo-s, anticipating a1 et 

question.  

Taking each o? the. five i&ems in turn that 

are listed under impingeament, what are the ci- r -imot '.ce undeu 

which th-e company plans to put any . .each of the or more 

than one of the into ope.raton? 

P, TROSTEN: Hr. Yacbet,. could you be a little I 

more specific about that? 

What kind of a setuat .n are you en"visioning here? 

HR. MACBETH: I really want. yewu to tell. me, 

because you are suggesting Aiis a ,ittq,-.on measures 

and I am asking n ould y u appiy then h,.t would you 

have to see in front of yo ,what are you looking at, to 

test whether you would employ any one of the five or some 

combination of them, r all of their? 

HR. fROSTEND Just as a mtter of general principI 

is that what you are asking? 

MR. DLACBETH: well that depends on what you are 

looking at. I would have to find out what you are looking 

at before X could decide where to probe further.  

WITNESS WOODBURY: You are raising a question 

with r-spect to impingement we have to conside: 

losses due to whatever causes. And so it is difficult for me
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It won 't be addressed as it rel.ates to impingement 

All right, loet defer it. for a lsorwnt.  

tk -. ae take up 'the eight items "istel under

entrainmemt

Lkuniber two, reducing the flow du:,&a0g the spawning 

season. That rceaLty is the -.ame as uder 

i x 1 ingeyi.ent extend ed reriods of reduced vi, The sams.  

arrangeme-t except it really 4.s focused on w-,rhat the spawning 

Season of striped bass oxnly 6.d the pa n gason of all 

Organisms.  

roo.bri-y} It is concer:ned principally w•th 

tle spa,7ning season of str'iped bass.  

9. Well it is. the sa-ma reduction of the 60 percent 

tlat is listed in 2 abo.ve Under inpingeIenito 

Al Not necessarilt 

9L What is the difference? 

What does this reduction of flow consist of? 

It0  jndian Point 2 is designed with six pups; two 

pumps per condenser; each pump being capable of operating 

at full flow or at reduced flow, -and so there are sevaral 

coybin a xions that could be worked depending on the ambient

only.
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~an cf t~ Zv:2 i- the -v'a-y ';hat 

S Lo ! rfeIy 2 anl 3 have- to b3 con.dded 

Tabruary e tA);; 

n ~~~ i..:: y d yomx 7k.! a l ... . .... ,: what is ..... .. .  

by xxvu,-ribe.r : tb, ryt.Lq of ca 

Point 3? 

A T.he to o that has ]een so intc!,z he hetofo.re 

has i ta e that partt of the nEf-ct O c n: , - " s 

rdalted to in enoity and part of .kt thn.ough duration, 

whether it was chemical e Ztceots or the.mal effects 

And one of the avs tha,- one could reduce the 

effect of either ch.micauLs or of t1, .iperature, would be to 

hasten the i.ove eont of 1the organiso-ms through the plant and 

by starting up theoirculat.ing purizps on Numtbe-r 3 , we would 

reduce the travel ti-me o§ the organisms through the plant.  

Q. Well it is tha- phrase .the 'plant"' that I 

don't quite follm ow 

A. it is what? 

9. The phrase, the plant.
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Does that mean you would bring the water, the 

XundianPoint' 3wter in-to the disch.arge camsn . and then flush 

them out the discharge canal faster c 

Or i-,ould you be using the lndianPcsint 3 pumps 

to pass them through the dian 'Point cndense- tubes? 

I did not see how you could. do the latter, but I 

did see how you could do the forme-r0 

Ti. Mx-r Newman.) That is what this refe -s to, 

By wsxtng the 'indi.a Point 3 pumps we Would 

increase the velocity int the discharge canal by passing the 

larger quzantity through the canal. This would reduce the 

residence time in the dischar-a ca aal "by about 40 percent 

of the residence time? 

9. Ad could that be done now? 

Y.'ess 

The pumps are operable.  

0. Number 6, redesign the condenser system to 

eliminate vacuum on the discharge side of condenser.  

Is that a matter that is being studied, or is 

there a plan to do that under certain circumstances? 

A. That is an engineering study that is underway.  

q And are you studying the feasibility of 

eliminating Uhe vacuum, or are you studyi-ong the effect of 

the vacuu-m on tlhe orgaqxinums or both? 

A. Both.
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B. And hcong would 4 uthy plantC5\2 haveS to) be; down t:o 

put in the new p rnps? 

A. The plan~t waMid not 1T?\r to be' dawn;. The:

Zoul!d he zepl53.Sd on~e at au >tync And the rzul: c'owzd operv 

Mihl~e oes planta was out~ K .. lc 

Wh.lqat totha? stus af Kam umbe w ,buiayhl 

engineerwing and ccnst; ucting a 1erv7ionC) dike or fil ter svs.  

to r both Jipincsr'vi a enthc b t 

I Tha:-t study is just gettingj underw.sc~ it is5 aI 

ly t t.feasibility 

vC;do knlew thn-t nater C=; be flt3tered so it is 

really strictly an encinsc'rinc std to to the feasibility 

of building filters of this Hze that wo are talking about 

here.  

R What kind of filter are you talkincg about? 

Not diatomacecus earth or something like that? 

No,. the tw of filters that are used in 

municipal water systems which are basically an undergrade'.  

system, follo.ed by anthracite type of f.lD rIhcor

10,5S06 

pumEps at 7i2 PainZtt 2? 

it. would be on. the ordaw csa mu of millice.  

of d cl ars.,
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a gr.ained sand bed. : 

syst em? 

yet. A, l tha we know istat i au .... e t n

stallation with a loading on the filters that appoears to be 

to be optirkux, at abou four galtlos~ per minute pey square 

foot of Miter.  

aving arrived. at those paaeeswete e 

toermine& hew it will. be~ oupportod, how it w'ill~ be washed.  

W woJ o e up with egram eto " wht it would ftr 4 

£z'. Wcodbury4' s people w-ruld determine .what the biological 

effects of the organisms we:re of being filtered.  

Q. Do you have arny notion of what the cost would 

run?

p.  

1~ 
ei~rlier

NOt yet, not until we design it.  

Let m2 go back to the general question I put

What arc the circumstances in which the company 

would take any of the items -- any action on any of the 

items listed vndesr impingement and entrainmnnt? 

MR0. TROSWE N Again you are just asking this in 

a general way? 

jRO 2AWJETU: Start with general terms. You are

-j
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out there o;era~t the plant away 

NOW, eutil has to happen fo you to 2tzrt doinz 

oeof these things? 

MR. TW.4.STEN: MK9 W7OOdbuxY' Will respond to the 

q1ues'tiow ,,
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WITNES1~S-.WOOD2UPY: We arc OeoaVOrang tO csuatifY 

the v efects of the pant on-the key species of the 

rive and. endeavoring tookat all 01 e fens of ariat

2ng any damage that i.ght be achieved by diff:er operating 

modes or diff~erenlt Ccnstr. u cion cofigura tos 

Y•avig done this, we will have to evaluate the 

costs and bansits aof the various a......, aide within 

the standards a.nd critercia that are e-,ant at the time, make 

raodificetion wayw seem to b-e indicatedt.  

BY M.MCZ~ 

Q And ho long do you think it wil. be b...r. you 

know w"at the effect of.the plant is? 

A (M.r Woodbuzry) We have testified that we believe 

we will be able to reach, conclusions on this by 1 January 19774 

We have also testified and p'esentedevidence 

that the losses to the eco-system in the time of study and 

in the time that it might take to construct-. or institute 

some mitigating measure would not cause irreversible damage 

or significant adverse effcvt to the fisherieg.  

Q ..Tha'$s your opinion? 

A Yes; I didn t t mean to imply otherwise.  

. Le'net me just get this stigV again.  

On January lst_ 1977 you will be able to tell 

what the effect of operat..g the plant has been. Then you



will-- What Wilhappen alter that? Iet s assume thatyou 

2 wiscvere hat 25 pecn o h ana poutino 

3 stripe bass in the Hudson River had sen taken by the 

Cndian Point . and.2 plants. The what would happ en? 

5 M~~R. TROST3Wn Hr; maheh i s cors of your 

6 Oestions are you taking into account what the company would 

7 do in the -event that it were di.-et?r by som:e a :ttnu..C having 

0 uilko to act? :fa otherc-word2s, what I'm~ trying~ to get 

9 at is this2 

if there were' an agency, the Atomic Energy ,

Smissaon or aaother agency,, that had jurisdiction ever Con 
iC..... .. " .  

12 Bdi~on, takiLng into account th enirnena benefi a-K 

j. costs, directed that cerara.n action he taken, the company 

would take t'.hat acSion.1o 

MIR. TROSTE~g So' y uqstionc 1 ssume, theru 

i is directed striw&ly to what would be done by. t e ompany 

ifit had received no order from-

MR. MACBETU Yes. Ima assuning that you are 

20 simply told you may operate the plant0 

ixDMR. R0QTQN: And it's strictly up to the company 

to decide what should be done? 

2 R. MiACBETH* Yes.  

2111 This is strictly a hypothetical question b 

25H MR. TROSTEM: I just wanted to make sure I



wb3

lO 5il 

ti .th...OL.,Thws "rc" ave ...reh... tnq 

proble. u.rstadinq really whtatn o--e gi ng Ls;at,, 

Q W~ell,~ you listed out all -teemtiainmesrs 

and I was left with the improssion that if on the let of 

Janary I9? you reached tc .. uF:oi that the plants na.d 

kil.led off 25 percent of the an ual production of the striped 

bass in the r:ive:. that you might then. just on your own 

volition do something along -tohe line of taking one o these 

mitigation meastuces. 

mow if the company would imply wait for an.  

agency; a stae or federal agency to order it to do something, 

that's cernt2ly a perfectly ranal respono. But if you 

plan to take some other acti -n on your own on that list, 

that's what I was kind of interested in getting at.  

A (M'r. Woodbury) We have- indicated that if after 

these studies are completedg in our evaluation of the 

benefits and costs0 it appears to us that some modification 

of the plant should be undertaken, we would recommend such
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'; 

20 
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24 

25 

22 
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annually wto ".e"e - the p of 

,ohe fith"shery.c 

with te not tffect on the sr... bass fihs er. sSo it as 

that that we are tryingto e t ,t.ciyuate.o 

0 So .ta if you simy saw t .hat pouao.  

the anual £C~tt42 t" ,tr"2 o or a 25.rge pe e redctonrd wit t net proection tf striped bass fiesn t .h r ohd i eti 

b' e you would then have to analyze zrtVer 

wOhat that m And how would you rnalC,. that? 

Say yon did discover there was this 25 percent 

reduction, how would vou go about evaluaating that 

MR. TROSTENg This i.s a 25 parcant redution.  

.fromr what to what? This is"& 25 pretreductio.. friz.  

previous vear classto 

proctutMR.f VACBETH: B~ut for the plant;, the anual 

product oo striped bass in the Hudson Riv~er would have 

been 25 rpercqnt greater..  

MR. TROSTEN:, For that particular year? 

MR. MAPC BETH: For that particular year.  

WITNESS ',ODBURh' I tried to say before, and maybe
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I did not say i't very .- t I t that ennas recruitennt rate 

to the fizeryC : is not. aono a 7uasnre ot a-73rs0 inpact 

on he 5he7so -K s-ilJ Eir .. I'm havi.n c" t:i'c&.te zith ycm

OU4

YQ~ 0 ~2A2Th;xi ]Yavh-a V XA geti1z all the' fact-"oS-c;

shery ha~"- u would be lootin at on J1....y 1st - ±977? 

A h P- ..c.c 1.a. a - ut I a 0 .n a'ttri ; A" "?ire odbtatrv h zv ~on a 

tau le to the o- the oa.st 

0- Wello I kind ok dt hat" a just hat I had 

been talking about.  

How waould you phrase trvt? wse ,ou talking about 

a decline from yea&.r to yeaz' rather than a decline over what 

production would have Se'a .n tim e ver ce.-Foe the p.ant? 

iiay5beh we havrc n iz-1 .IQ hczi ye raaasure JA'

ar, hcu do you express the decline ino attributal 

to i..e plant~? 

A Well, it is generally be.&ieved that the population 

of st iped bass in the Hudson River ovr the last several 

ye-a-s has been increasing eacdh year, granted not steadily but 

at a rats, wh2ich I believe you said only this moraing was

ebl

-j
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eb2 l somthisig lke five parcent a Year, ar Scmt..Inj lihk Jha't 

2 zsnd this h-as bes r.. . .- ' s.r- ok " t 

I in the last 20 years thete has heaer, IGO negawats 04 once

z, tA;coug cooling addedz_- Cthar7.f 

3 ma amat 'sG:. o -Iim "m .v.lm 2.. " 

will be neerned if the ceation o: Xndla-n Point , wee "to 

6 xd. we ihePopulat:ion~ 0 -. .-h'e rive Z-'"' ia -yprfa L.'@ 

p suggesqted il some of the teslonv that hen ben ares ed 

a t i"e -tyo i ® . . . ' .... •t 
i 0 

IIand would nmst~itute an r2 2'ef ettact taro' whchsomB w~& 

32 ge'ng "ho uld" be .. .:ie "--A" h Well ~ areyou Gagzgesting 2 :s:5n is not su~Tgi=
Scien-tWy aderse t 'CO0 znOviytlngr -I amz 25ovctsixag 

Q Wall howa you r--onciaq "Ce pomula-- eov.? Im 16 

having a litt...e tzouble fe-.ow-.ng you. A.-r'e you goi.g to tak 

the 1972 populatiog and s ay at ... mill" On e-d, j " 

m aa~sfe it at the ed on 021, -Oh 77 season ant say no it is X

20 us--25 pvreent, he:rexore, it is do. 25 pezrcent and we 

2 1 ought to get out' our list of mitig ting m. "ZUasi a,1d sea what 

22 ~ to do, or it'o down 40 percent , ad, we go- outt.the list and 

22bdo a couple ot, morce Uhinxgs, or it is only down three permcent 23 

and ";;e will thro a few fish in the rivei-? 

HoVwC axe you going .to measure thi dec.ine in.



cAR d this has Lw- n --. li -0i sfit e ac Vf.  

in thhe ' 2 t 20 a. S te.r. has. boee 2 3 Y-506 " O .-.S , 0e a t->rV~ 

4 Cfrough ooling e th.e r-iwen.  

5 bow wela talking abot noher 37t 

8.73 [' a of tCC'-tA 1:,; IooLihC4ndi02an 2oint 2. T 

' will be cozacsecned if 't20 erera~t io of lne!2e Point 2 werine to 

S raduce the pq pL"atikon CH the. - *fle 40 pa~e2ent as 

S hEt th wou be * that yq, couUV idi te e 

and would constitte iz ts o for which sOciXt i 

12 2 gating' meaV&;-UIXGs auould 4!e ct ];ct 

S Q WVell, ee you ggestinq 25 nosealt s not s2pfi-' 
4 mi&~y r9e~ 'eto do an'thi& ? I en pr.psing 25 percent .....  

5 6 p E'-m 6Z a oa' 

S iWell, hvw ara you zeduci.."ng the populcation? I'm 

7 -a having a littl trowbl folowing yonw,. Are yon going tQ toke 

the 1972 populartion and. say tchat wa's =,, .-aillion and thenl 

measxmre it at the end o the 177 seaso and say now it is x

minus-25 percentx thfzrefore it is down 25 percent and we 
- .9 . .. , d _ w a 

2 ought to get out our i.st oF s'aitiqting --a9"asures and see what 

to do, or.. it's down 40 percent, and we cet oelt the List antd 22 

2 do a couple of vinrc things, ox it is only down three percet 

and we will th:row a few fish in the rive.r? 

HUow aZe you going to measure this decline in 
II



i1i 
ab 3 1l populationatbtfl to the. plant? H 

. That Hp .mtt difficult to say axti3 w!e have donea 

S B ,tavt we have to do kor input. Mt is goin:g to come cut o 

I the .972 aiaenatnt to the that= '. ct w 0at knd c as: 

p 2Oefusa; 10ti tou xr may bei APSa on ;shat the State 

w uali tyait andards mzy be at Sona Una in the rutuzr 

7 is~ Wv thng YO kz tMolySeuaie at this pont 

S fBuc t: t we Woud ba prO;osn, would be operating 

! Ai xithe criteria and ?e t..ndards that are etant at the 
time5 we Mae our reOO:FIitnzak.t on.  

S1 Qu t sure I'm n ot ucq reeak. that You are ing- to 

2 do any illegal oparation of tins pn.r 

LOW jus~t Ka- 1'21 momn h -I ~sW 

ovaty: STrEnda rds and so on rswia the same Butow hwe~ 
WC YOU ging tonmasurhe tMYk~ deoline inpouainwhte 

:it is there., whether it ien't t here, o lo'17 

A 1 think Or KC~adn has t-r't-- to~ tha ino a"~ 

_ A; btrw han 7cana.  

19 Uel , tk ict whtynae saying; is heisth 

20 jj appropriate witne~ss to whom to -ddreass the Taqustion? 

21 A The cquestion was areedto him on two diffqrent 

occasions andt ho testified at length in response9 22 
2II Q Well, that still dczat answex the Apt guestiqfl 

24 I put to you. You're shk ta I:ouldA ask him the cqnes 

25
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o So O ay mz'' by aeq ,d -! 

bass p: p i ti n o 25 "oo-4c:.,¢.tv , " s I,'D ......... 2.,,-, 

ob 4 LAt 32Z-'" you want. dto CE { aa:a.I itzZt'e ms 

II 
2k zv'7 :k :r th :eeo 

anl 0i av0 a~ 

1by 

a.And ~ ' brm YCtY--i ~ 'acmi TQ'. - YVtO2M' d s"we o ~ _-oel txn tz 

Uha p ttti.on P.-osa 25 - thccemt~a vkgtc'icEi t t5 

Ir ,.a~ -'! vy-i,0.21 lb. P.1asea --c .. we available 

S alagencies all of the data a. ........ o t .  

- 9 blese Stu3ies as it cc" . out, ao that C10 not 

propose to, you knoyzi, not h. .. at -s, propose fpto303 
I disclosure tat iU of toUYt sC9Cd- effsortC 

2z3 

State ~ C or Suzre± .~i 

2A 

A So a y age.cy CoorA do o- hat. e nten fe^i 

End 1 Conpstzaioed to bmtovet
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o iTa la '-T012 icrs io s M a-e'.cyrr~ V 

and t~hen you %Vcrid :eg%-3in t'_he rcrn rnc%.:o> 

-that thle ii.tineasercxa? 

A Yes sir0 

O oAdnccehc 0 .zfur Is t9 

h tb at 25 uerceit ydt~n t~tv ut O 'c to - he plau.nt had 

•?h2kse npsae in he st:r-iriSd "Fa ecpz:Qaton. of' the riw0er , ho, 

Ong do you ti~ik it wouId he before yon kc the ritigati on 

rs311 -t vanlsLd dO itrt t.e 

the rmeasures .,an be instiuteto in ton nintos soan of then 

would tale five yeaIso ' der O.1ncip onm hat ,the (2T2M .3 is 

that is the 2laue of' the dtalagez snd thC"ea you do -to 

proent it 

The outside time is the time Yhiol Y!r &-.rium and 

I testified 'to in YfebraaI'y when we irn1:.oCate& that the £ost 

tirnsconsatng n:i-t.igatiJ . a;to* odould be the construction 

of closed cy&le CoGoing systhem s "Mid the outside time for th.e 

availabiiity of those w,.3 1901.  

Q And kecause you have aot fully arualyzed the 

feasibility ea.d the offEoct o all. the msasurzes isted on 

pages 10 and 11 and because you don t know what the cause of 

damage to fish in the river would be, you could not at this 

tIme say whether or not a te "mimnte na sure0 a measure that 

took ten tiutes to institute rather than oi.,e that tooL five



years to instittec WOM L be the~ pz2yopriat on3o&aina 

'Ynr UK~t 177 Ai Yan sawi a 23 .eao or 

S lCajjflf &ttnhita4 cl c Wths pctl' XMtat c~rzcA'.t2 

4. A That is corrM. And it might to coo- i -atia- .  
H 

ri'.or® tkan cne..  

SQ SQ Sure..  

it sfhair to tya you " .. all t 

IM Shor4 t r area oera ting ttiktat 

Do yo Q z to have catncA. iaof ,these oposed 
m iitigatio zaua any pei tnato th effect tha 

insalin ad vouipe nthy mase tawuld hve antroauai 

isi 

biota of cht ri t4s:l ;ta i 
I 5 

i \think my' aswer' has~ to be no, not yet. We hv 

17 Wr course selected mitgain Mo aaua in anticipat i that 

i they would. a maas of reduci ,, the stmatss that has been 

9 of concern during the crse o the heaing, and ding the 

20 course of our researh to date., 

21 . ,x" f or exanple, 10 percent of all the maass that 

22 w'ere entrcained were killed anuwq as suggested by the Ura..on I 

...... so n , then it wo ld not aa.a any 

ifi.exnc 'shait the deitaw#T is and one could reduce the flew 

2S ine the plant 'without ragar., -0--o thzq d .a.-?ecept az ith Washat



oh7 

3 

'/-S 

5 

7 

20 

2i 

22 

23 

24 

15

affect the plume.  

yf2 On the o 2 rr -Aaw-nd, Had t s a r .,2.t of the 

gfurther Cf'n~tainmwt Monts that have bee go~ingc GA thias 

Year that the± stripd boas la; £rvae are sensitive to top v 

WES:g anT2 that by izjnxanw'tq the Z-',~ atrulta niXdlr.  

""' ~ ~~ ~ ~~.. . ........... y ...... s., m sh a a t is o. o ." 

Staat3.ally %nreass the onlraa nt losass V ~eze wuld bCe a 

Point at Wich you oCCld tiz- a baatnum an to the Wa a 

- ,r-tr r e w h w, and 

thaes ha- we are sehting.  

MRi9, -UXZ!437'cc2 Mr. Chazmn i thizq: thtaY scctplete" 

my conov at this c.io'. but X wu like jst1 

a 2:w inutes to look throsh the tasp quickly ax£3 

V t-here are any 1 teivs thtE ! Wh'%*- missedW nvW that 1 Srhould~2 

ask a cquenthm on two abo.(Yt 

May W tdke a kivarminute rocmos? 

we have Hr. N~eanm and Mir.~ Wioot.:y here, Z thought perhaps 

if th1e ThiaQ had not alcrady dwo so~ it might t-2 ? this opZ. orQ 

tunitv to review the seciticns o~f the Buvrns and Pns report 

whic-h was offerediin evidepn- yestrda by' M. Macbeth, &!I1d 

then perhaps' we might have furth~er Kos:~m- this 

matter at this tUKe 

CHAIRMc? *3F5?SCO~ Yes, Do yon have the selected 

portions?

£JG. TR0STTVIh Yesa, I have a copy oA ths docum~ent.
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20 
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25

ZRPAIRk-2WS JDlxfsc~i I unmderstocd ho , wyan gd..nsg

l 1520 

to

oftetr j u~t cartadn OZOa 

KR.lXtk F~h.. 'es0 £and tz tAY vwOiZ.2d. bra the 

Cover page2 the Lats.dctory ch-kaLAcer -he suaina chapter, 

and Exhibit I5 alt thc back.  

oTROI.ST10j:- A.11 xigh~t° Jit EoX" -6:1, reco-cd u.?e; 

are talking about the cc'JxT te cover page? All ,ignc4 

t tiACDZ-MT I thought that o wazse 0 .  

iR o PROSTE Is Chaptcer 1, aZntroct01 , n2 Scope"', 

Chptz• 2 S , :..ry ad % ulsp ?, : x~ t 2.5 cttached 

to the docurment.  

CHA1R5N.T JZ.NSC lz Vezry walZ.i. tcts take a little 

longer than five minutes; let's take 3.5 tren'aes.  

At this time 3 s" to conva nE n this 

room at 12s450 

(Recess,.)
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$516 wtil1

Fir . awnar

CHAIWAN JNSCH: PleaSe CON t order0 

Did yo,. havze somce fu rther2 nte:ogatim of 

or Mr ocdbury? 

MR., MACBETH: I do not.  

CEHAX:?T4A! JSOCH Apr e the-r any Dvrther questions? 

MR.. r.ARM7dqN: iHo farther cquestios t Mr? Chairman -..  

CHUAUma A JENSCH.: Tea c ed .eTou.  

You miay be0 tearporeraly e:.ee t Nmra nd

ivr 0 Wcecdburvy 

Do you want to take up. the fa ,s and Roe report2.  

MR. IMAWETIH: I formally moved IorY the adission 

of those portions of the Bu,-'ls and Rcieeo't id.ztified 

before the break,. into avidence 

The Board discussed the Burns and Doe, report in 

the course of the December hearings0 and of cou-re it was 

pointed out at that time thath is was a foundation document 

for material reflected in the Environtental Deport 

Supplement that Con Edison subndtte Ad.. hat it has 

relevwnce and admrissibilitv as a foundation document.  

It was my readinq of the Board's remarks at 

that tim- that the Board wanted somnething less than the 

whole report, something manageable with as little as possible 

of the historical material and as little as possible of
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24 

28 
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Irrelevant Katerial 

There f oe t port2.on that :: *a. .joesn. at'id 

it ! S n ertandig that the Applican't does o-t- object to 

those portions, it objects t. the whole .motAon of anything 

of Burns and ,auc going 2n, Those port: .ons obviously bring 

down the concuslons Ad the study to .brief comBpehensivo 

foxa and deta.nstrate the cwnclusions reached by, some of 

the Applicant ... cstnswho ueo a study ofso1 

maginit-de overscneto an'd 1 thn 'tus raeant a 

c-o.sm~t'ent Opinison an the topic.  

The pliat of courese, has gonie on to'e xaks 

other stUcI2E& whicS h he has i es.ntct2 

~-"~~'drvay-. i-' '.zas.fef w-hy a- least. ~ 

the short com-,ass, the Bnrs and -Roe'y -t,. u 

be part of the record, d the camt can arg-,:e as to 

the weight that should be gi=vn it.  

But I think that. it cartainly is adm: issible and 

these short parts of the document should be witted Into 

evidence at this pro e.ding 

CBAiRAN JB SCHh Can you 'give us ti..he language 

that is in the Applicant's Environmental Report that 

indicates that this is a foun dation document? 

MRO M1A6 ETIX: It care out most clearly in the 

discussion back and forth in the Dscember hearing, vyhich 

is reflected on page -- well, it is the passage irnsed..iately



Ii 

following page 753 
24 

I have 4r Trostzn's copy of the. "'transcripto 

2HIZ hN,' j Ulj~ ENSCH:. Whaeiv d-d Apl ic a nt- Is 

4 
FI-.nviraninentad lpoart make refer nce to t..is docne and.  

utilize it as a foundation document? 

S 
U ~YR 2MO ITCBETH X.supplewent 3 of the.Lnv.]rowmntail 

7 
, R Report Sup'nQmsn wich i s es se ti&A.J: the o-varall cost

benefit analys o.s 

Thace is a dsc.esan of.etch ofteC". varous 

impacts to be . .pect .ed .. o the and on -t-tem.t to 

'i i pthe os,.ad ttS Ar J- IS s -rIe ndT of 

these trans C.r~ir"C pa,.; hi h Bvsz.ClRe reloAct -s 

a2 fourtdatin document kLor h S uppiIr'n 
14 

s that n-ot correct? 

MR. TROSTZU: Wi NX think the situation tat 

this, that the Applicant ccnsiders h.  x nfrmation that was 

'7 used in the Burns and .os -- that vras contained ultimately 
18 

in the final draft of the Burns and Roe report toget'her with 

other infozmation that rae developcd by Batte.le Columbus , 

another , contC"ractor consultant of the.. Ip.icea.... " and 

prepared Supplement 3 of th Final -nviron.- ntal the 

22 Enioent2L Reporto 

I ama not certain exactly w.hat, the Chair-man has 

R i ind, frankl, by t&-.he .s.. ao th term fc,undation dcr0uvent! 

25 h t vas one of the documen' ats that ias usead and il. contained
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25 
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9 

20 

~3 

-14 

7 

i8 

20 

23 

22 

23 

23

iniormationa that was eventually collated by the Applicant 

and presente, in Stppnern t 3 of the Final Zrviro...f.. .tal 

O.AIR-A JNSCH: May X see the " transcript page? 

MR. M-1LCDETH Yes, 91rt 

(Document handed to the Chaimlnr, 

CHIRMtAN jrNtzca Did ye i have somee desire to make 

a formal staament on your position? 

N,11. TROSTEN: Yes 

The problem, I .realize zr Chaim'an, that theze 

is some degree of flexibility in what may be admitted into 

a adminstratv.a proceeding, and ! real " W l that this 

particular documeriint does not rise to the lee evn on 

admissibility.  

The facts of the matter are that this study wa 

contracted for by Con Edison in the fal of 1971. It was 

completed in February or March, or Jargely completed in 

February or March of ..972.  

The information was considered by the Applicant 

together with other information developed on the Applicant s 

behalf by other contractors and was used in preparing the 

Final Environmental Report.  

The basic problem that i have with this is 

that the time has completely - Werly passed by this 

document. I have grave difficulty, No Chairman, with
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this pa::icu3ar -- with i eexcerpts E:' .....  

Roe report being Include'd inth of this 

proceeding 2-r the truth rof the os.tters- asserted therein 

when every fthinq c mktane In thatL- doenen iha been 

superceded by mo-re d'-"led st '-, mich more involved 

studies, much more intensive studethatace Fttez Of 

retqord in t-his proc, eeding..  

CHA:'0123A JEN,2SCLX: We2Xet m iust askc you ai zoult 

one I notice here something about salinity the 

that I discussed with Mr. Newman.  

What has occurred that supe-'edes -L-he tate " ntq' 

in here about salinity? 
You ~ .. •- rji YhC.. td e t 

You you ai7, sl -o"

suoerce!ed this. What study .n...... lnt 

MR. T PP , 3..5: E would like to have Mr. Woodbury 

address himself to that matter, Mr. Cbnxan.  

aI_'AR~AN JTZNSCH A I right.  

Let me just see if I can, find the portion to 

which ieefer.  

Do :-u have a copy of that there? if you will 

show it to him, I will find this, I am sure, in a minute.  

MR. TROSTEN: I have a copy of it here.  

There is a statement in here that states somewhere] 

to the effect -- it is on page 2-7, for ex ampie. This is 

presumably what- you are refearing to:



76 

I? 

V 

9 

21 

.3 

24 

25

"Salt deposition S1hziS@ not be a prob :iu for 

eihe muhnialornaurldraft cooling towrs 

Zs that it? 

CHAXPRiN JUNSCM: WeL She is something 

acdditicrnal w o 0  Let me Sc if I van f'ind Vot' I thinh it 

WQmuIC be very imoran t know whtevou have supe ce 

this salinity study here.  

M.T3Ra3TENJ: D C;U you O hn# hc par:it it is in? 

MR.~ k?2STE~3 Thvis is not the part that H<r. MaTcbeth., 

is offering into evidence,, 

CUUaIM iPJ- JNY2C1 2 Noe it is not 

M1R. TOSfENs All riet 

Well, let~:'take a look at that VIP-6.
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2: would( like to erh~hit this to Mr. Wodxiry axa3 

have himt\) 0renAt an yon- qu.s.on 

icandi. doczmonzt to $i&C ,cs3 Wo& c:,- 0? 

WIez4ZSS 'OO'W7: This :ce903:' w;as Px)redc on Ca 

Very shorttme f~at-" '"-no~ME' when 

Oa&IR32M 2kSCviZ~ Was twat lessen its ac' curaav 

or: is that.:;u a ..oe.'2t'r t ateme toq? 

~ Jr:2c3:cn~in 4jthag ros you- fee~l it 

lessen.s the accura y because it was not preparod ov, - a "Ion , 

enough neriod of ti:mee? 

?TTHESS NOirr 5 Yu'me-- h. -h-sco-- da

this t1i2e

lot".

n'!

had said that this has all be Su.arceded an&C{ 70wol like o 

know- w: hat. raiodcthe salinity repocrts sot forth an VThZx- 0 

WITNESS WOOQDnUtC2 ~That I a hutt r * ~r!a 

• e basis upon which the din. .inthi-s' zoport were reached 

vith respect to salinity, and then tell you w.at has happened 

since then. Is that not what you want mae to do? 

CHA7IRMAN JEWSC~g 1 see the ~iuhtI ,!,ant 't( 

c .ave you had a further study on salini ty, because 

knt teNae.an Ax..ate.d this nowning that they were going to 

ueke sow.a studies of the towers in V& zn&,and the trees over 

there and the gardans dnk. boot"her •o.t to ".L and
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apparu~N.x; T Ia,-4 ycemmu;-ua' at tiiz vf7it~ ~~ a 

Ad terawise ? 

:is noer.cy the tha n:-to 

jt e )la0PI since this o. th. .ty-T- cz , LY9ha th 

lcre be afec iis. co tza re Oouatv This was aprepreid 

Ubzuica.tly af:teOisr ev.L-vn -2qa r aiahtat '~ done in 

19 

20vhde,.n . an iS he r ---'-- " . ~ eC.... . JA ~ 

very o.eZe ,nt t iit is intestsester 

It wa"s doneoi G-t. ai rzcr t~sta were 

6 1 Onz by "';e :a 2Irtzwo Ea!4C' 

acre were'c tche tesodfor ad-verse Fai! s az42"t 

as h2d4 

18 

the basis we feel for , , :tc3mex wtt fect is on, thle 

rrhcIOrxtr and the a d 2eatm in *avm vt tycog 

22 

kiav ~ S we contracted wit ca h~cr-F3j_ Damest~ut rn .Cooreo:T'.nti f 23 

e-;1ftct orcgamiszatio~ n ra Wstchestex 

2J that has tmdartaka -two-year S-tsdy ofc ex'an~zhmX' the 25
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23 
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22 
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25
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,thrzesholdl levzels -f&r. vOeriouts key &u-r-1.2h ethetCc 

inl a han c-uS sAutic l6tmio~ranat lj rl ci saltq 

they can I'e wA io,,t atve.-.cs etfett 

knc'. Mr. ,k.,maZln has z2&r-,c ntr 0C4mAz St, d i-'3, too" 

wichhe g'an adreo 

~} 

O'i~t~-Ycn;; told us abzyzt tho,: ooiftCzcts WvraM0i-:sth_ 

and :Kovoe Uzna- ~"O Wl~i h ao co iLott as T 

?22O-sta-6t trxt- z-crtc Q,' uiew:xe-v cntracts and ta 

I122QbcPy eis goVb v otlf,5 l-'t a2 ~ .0 QooC 0s~ birds aud 3bees 

a..-, n, *J i ltrn 

isbtha t;2ea h salhaitm is~ we-" thatha~b ~ur 6 v 

i-, notA anaant -- L.3C 

2tud-tc s$2tt ha built 5agc47t ds Cotntyw Co t 

c~riAIN~q TWSC?2 Yes -1" I £ m"-'-s-t r- you to 

say the- flora and funa re¢,m aroundCysterc Crned are difA 

ferent h. Westchest .. .,oua So if thatis c.rect nI 

tio1".aed to Pb.~aou -~COz "tp'a-y'iT~i hoe 

Coumnty.



eb 4 But I don ot see -an study ON~~ 

ar~r~i~e~ %j(: tS. jcj.  

2* ~~WITtOiSS WOGOhURwwz Te conclusit~ons5 thatX Bu~rns an~d 

Ras draw in this rapozt and thaet are. s" 'le 0 {td in 2Rppxndiz 

5 15 4fc e &n- i O the basis V. ztl -- "s .u... dcsne by GP:I3 

9 i 

i zn Nozw jersey aW$ by the tie&anl UHigattay epatWa hi liOW~ vitew that these studies are zto an~ adetquate basis gor 

ijvtak iIag' dstrminfl221" -n &: f't ' ozrn. ;rscssc 

YR $RG Coud ias a qvaation or twco? 

I} [ xcn~ an(Aicatcid that the WHOMrc m -'4 wcty D5 
4a 

report or the inormation that was gotten 2cicqqes't a

thrshold levzl for dapracg Wze 5300 pounds paxr acra? 
WTHSS OODRUY That in; my Eaolcin sit.  

51 

,6 .R .l 2 GiSa okay, 

7The caluation~s that Bns nd. Rea mad caeu 

with an ave-rage annua dapasition At ! - re ofon 

at a distance downrwind of 3.35 eileja f""on. t-;;he sitse W the 

cooling tower., 

-ave you .otten aay infozmation. that indicates 

2 that thiS faotoz of 500 under the F -e al ich'aUy-"r....t 22 

ud be-'e Q just not an a.c.ate number that s cojjtjo 

of one pouned per acre will be :ceol to plant lf in 

25 WesttGAer County?
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ITNESS WOCOiRURY: Vadonttt knowr w; hat cvnexatr

tion would be harmfufl to plant lie in 'atcesater County 

and we fel it would be irresposible to impose an envirotr 

mental insult, if you wzmnt to call it tt ntil have 

tried to find cnal ..  

MrRO DRIGGS: In Othar -- leA- sCall themG2Cjraur 

irg and bioloqical calculaiAons that you th at 

always better "-an these data before youq subject people to 

possible iniults? 
W1T. , S3 WOODLR. The best L..t we can get sir; 

in the ti i that is available to us to g-t It; but We had 

very little tirm herz-e. We had a month and a hal.  

MR. BRICGS ? . nd the drift n0@bons. This says -that 

the drift razoit zzndation wlas based On Fomer City neasu .sments 

which indicate a .0025 percent drift rate, nd the people who 

made tha study here took an .00375 percent drift rate.  

Is there reason to believe that that .00357 per

cent drift rate could be substantially wrong0 sbstantially 

WITNESS NM1L.: Current quarantees from commer

cial suppliers are 00025 pearcent.  

cMR. BRIGGS: Those ate guaranteed numbers? 

WITNESS NEMAN: Guaranteed nuizberso 

They are down in the range of virtually ur-easur

able and our experience has been that uhen you get into
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eb i.marab:Le vmumbors u-e " t- d x t ws• 
eb6 Amnaant -.uav-antecd 

2 r -wi f~rdste 

. here wwre $0 yparcent i'cter4  qc.f 5C. .eqe -& 

~ ~~fo'~an 3 .r >'tq-.IJte sur cLa yo'-O do' hovt the 

guaante 0 but at least tE-Znjto9sCOSin o J. ;iht 

WIT7ZJSS WOJODLsU:; I don It mnaan to g vz thce, 3sw

Pr7^ess'i~ that Can Edison --s LIOa~- ofZ V-.srx. W had 9 

V ery little tinG in thihto Fund it a!iws tt 

sioL 1 ck was za ni raik,22n Onh em5 QrCn the 

cor-se of thiz hea ng.  

5 critLciri.'msc:i a' then2 atbd 'aso 

15 d m v b rJte 5' ~ O ' ~ , ' .t i n j rs t 

q.uec u on of re.amelgcy and reI -bility.  
17 

1,7 Hand Yom~ ,finir-hed? 

~~~~R :isy;1 cwi:;rlo ~ t a coupIG of more 1x3.ints eboult 

, h,1,IMT C&9~n 

To tnke tie Ptte-r of cxx& for exam.ple, tIhat are 20 

isa. in the Swmaxy and Resu'ts, these we,e. p-reinary 
21 

cost estimatcs that were made on the basis of a limited 
agotut of investigation and these very clea.iy have been 

23 -. ~ij rr n a e 
suparceded in the sense% that mu"h rim,.re detailed work has be 

done by the Nechanical U r'" mnt O Con Edison 
25 

I"!
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16 
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24 

25 
L6 
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t8I 

U9 
I0

ndir it r --zv 7p S. i 

LoCl l.hn ni at Q thom hee ti f 

©ncotlircj nrm$ Ot Other trepesCte 4Uho bosh -l- 4D ...  

APPoYRiii A, .7niat fro-z. l -ow iflat? v y.,~g and U irk0 , Lawe 

'&a '~--' xa'rrt .R.., ?a on th bsi byimte 

is csAtaiz.y tdls ditt t1epresen L 2- e .evidLence in tie 

CHAXI'Ofir' JIZSCE £asl&5.cZc:aiity, WD 

talked a littlcfbit &-o mt itc and I zrscAycmr statenent 

atppled, to :al parym.ts eilng .voc~od h ay I ?25 

Stand at ix.h redti i. cht kscY. a .....,; 1Z{.:O t 3a ve 

Signed SOao new o.a ' t that -E :re and.  

shouild be ea ~-6to outC "3" of. the thi~ngs yon 

]3utthisis the bestta~ the~r S-a at the nn 

MID I see the remcr it iS not as good as "mil wold 

1like it but 

M R. T1R3STZP, ..C £~u rP- me a won2.d 0-ay t' is 0 

Mr0. C ha ir ma I07 tbhal as of -the beginiing of 23S72, this infomva= 

t~o rprsete the best there was on the basis of a 2titted 

aott ci -- on the basis of- a few monthsz of invest4igatioza0 

This certaixalvii doe,,s not represent the best evidence before th,-&' 

Board at this mnoment in time0a That was the PO~Int I was tryiyvnlj 

to mEAkG0.



6 MA2fE r o 2JTna Those arze a w of po its here.;, 

2 mr~Ghai3W2, Frs of all Z Way the asoota.dc 

3 "FlEMIn is Jte 1972. The other point s03 notLon Gr 

*4 hat has , .p3en of CouO 0 contccts have 

be=n lot to other convtns hF-ndbze n-1ue 

6 nd oithr o;?ni - have been brougthyt ono th basisf 

7 thrboie of. knctiCcqe and so forth, V&Xoca is psaootly 

6 rp4 and the company ji; p rtly free to Ming thsein 

prpe 1 do'ptik ht goesc to jtNa admiwssibility' or 

10 this doc;.ant. rit nZ3 go tQ the Twight the Board~ shOvid pu~t 

h1 a this or that partictlu.: zat 5 onesc, 

2O 

14 not W nssationed. The weight is one 2actor. Tho uqef~jc 

WWI or ?Jsltswacy is. a~nother.  

E~nd 1? 61 

194 

20 

2,1 22 

13 

* 241 

25P
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arM PIR. ACBETH: i think what Mr E'ocdbury said it was 

2 done with the e ra ss puxpos e of providing input tio the cost 

3 benef it aMiysis to thi S clamu i cloily relerant as a 

,4 foundation docxwent to this ?'oC:eeding The Aplicant can 

s4 come in and arjue any wey he wishes about wW.t V.eigh t to put on 

Pa paticulaz" i-s zn-ito I' m w[inc to Tneet;:: those s ,z m 'c 

and some : won.0, acrze have , ,beeze. , :c. .. ZK th:.,k the 

sensible thincg is to get an outlie of the hole thing into 

the record, 5nstead of spe--i-ng weeks pickinrn ov r this bit 

0 and that bit. and the arc~lmyin.t about what vrve will do ni each 

, little bit.  

T2 CM... J .... i'e... you have a . mther statement? 

LAIR. TROSTLh. My only c%3dtOy ..t.tement, Hzr.  

ChaiX , is I think this ic .... ealxy asitu.ation very much like 

the matter of the Division of C"ompliance on the I r d ia n 15 

Poinit f ish impingement situation.  

17 CHATIN JENSCH g This is signed, isn't it? I 

" guess that was really the distinction we had.  

MR. TROSTEN: Tlhis has a signature palgethat is 

I' correct., that does constitute a distinction, but oter than 

that, no, I -t,hnk the situations are somewhat comparable in 

that both of these documents represent effolr"ts to comprehend 

the situation as it existed with the time and manpower availabl' 

at the time, and I ju. think it would be preferable if the 

Board relied upon the best evidence in the record, rather 
25
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than -oaqcn a prel...m...nary 

2 CHAI].URI JESCHY think the CoiplianCe port 

3 situation -,,as nobody was indxicated that .ould stanc up and 

ESAgn for "" ivden-stana it, nt 

5 oflex, has beeno made on ... . .,-. ,-.. - itl ze -page ,,..en:e,:e , F-iehn and 

Baro. 'have been e I -ofLdf think any one Of " E -

stand up and be counted about it.  

MR. KaCBTI: 1,1 s. a olear:ly f £nai!on dc et 

I don t thin n anyone can r2ally conrtend thatl"titw6 s t:nue t h 

0I Compliance Division report, the Staff is not saying that 

they relied on that Coa.liance Divis.on re port° 

CIIW -I4N JESCAH You posit it 

for one puxpose that it could be considered for the use 

that 'they used it.  

MR. MCPIYH : Ye, s 

SMR TROS-i5.: fr .Chairman, I just like to 

emphasize -that... this poInt of a foundation documefnt , 11 m still 

n ot , ::.," e v clear , -to b a pe . -lfectly .... fffran , Mr . Chairman,"" " 

the stha you are at~ributin to th:is° is-isa 

20 !I OCuC -rat its a foundation or a repo-t that we submitted to 20 1 
the "Atomic Energy Commissioa as part of a requirement of the 

Atomic Energy Cmnission, that.s all that doci;lent is, Ls a 

docum-ent we submitted.  

CHAIPRI JENSC: Well, that's quite a bit , isnt it 
when you say , "Oh , that's all it is"? I mean -that's the 2 5d
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basis of all of the co.. :ts frcm the federal enicies0 

2 MR. TROSTEhN: Ytes.  
Lt Zr-aJ . '.n;, o .<-:M.¢ a..ocar :.A L~ 

3 1CHAIF6MAN, OE.WSCH. Anri as I read ".n ,,.,--o a ] ]nvironmen-al Policy Acts tnc'c s a pretty imnortant docuient 

.mean to s -Z, weL7C goin: to wi:pe it off now e V',6Se 

6 got some woore contrcacts going down2 and wait till you see .hatO 

they come up with...' we cant eay throw oiut s 

"fast as that2 i don't think.  

9 MR .T , WO'EN: Jhat I just am .nnc a ".it'ie trouble 

il with is tils ,, submitted Supplelment to the ,nvironmental 

Report -we submitted it as remnred by the Pitomic 2nergy 

12 Commaission, and of ioouse w e StaMnd behind it as being 

:: the best inforati-on that ,as availabile - us at the time0 

14 1 don't really it has never been entirely clea- to me 

5. just-, exactly Wnh.at intent o abeth has wi-th regard to the 

Board's rely'l upon this. is ho ofer ini for the pu1pose 

of s h owing that Con Edison hired Surns R oe to do this study? ..-. . .- o I he 

We concede that, we stipu-,late to that ey h 

19 off ering it for the purpose of showing that there v? I indeed 

20 be 2.71 million fish larvae ent2:ained in once--through cooling 

!, system' at Indian Point I and 2? What is the purpose for 

22 o.ffering this dec.tent? 

n if he is intending that the Board be able to rely 

24. upon this particular study which was done, as I say, on the 

25 basis of a preliminary analysis over a short period of time
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as against the other evidene that Applicat vas cxiered at 

2 this proceeding, what is atuaJA in .. e " i- n th" Y 

3 proceedin. $ swo2n test-x1. just have gzave d"..ayut. T.th i 

4 the Board using this and actually relying upon this as a nearsav, 

5 document. I really feel that there is a signf icant prabl...  

associated wi'th this.  

7 yIRt0 MAtCBETH: Xnctnsr thwng0 H. don't think Mr. Trosten 

is getting back to-the who e question of weighto He does not 

want the Board to rely on the Mures in tz BM 3.% 

0 report, yet there are some that may be entitled to a oreat 

Eeal of weight; some of them may not entitled to as much.  

I2 t certainly rP-esents the competent opinion of a. competent 

i3 group of men who 'reis e this pn:,: ove w t .  .. t 

1, is a period running from October until the followin e , 

Sleast accordcing to the documents .  

16 MR. TROSTEN: Let's get that point clear in the 

17 reco:cd, so we can just be clearo 

MRo MACBETH o When 1 asked for the document before 

June, I was told I would get it when it was finished. I got 

20 it in June. It says June on it0  it says on the first page 

that the otract was let the nrevios' October I think how 

22 that has been reduced to a month and a half, I don't apparently'.  

23 grasp.  

24 CHAIREAN JENSCH t Authorized October 1 i1971.  

2-5 MR. TROSTEN: That s correct.
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MR. M.CETH Dossn t the COVe,2 have a June 

2 date on. it? 

3 CH6\IMAU7W jE S,:YSC'I T.h cover. page s7as June 22.  

SMRO TROSTEN: The cover page says June 2O, Its 

n dy nnder dn ; that, su1ject to ChecI riCht now Mr 

43 chanci.am ha ito a-e 

con-tained in this witho'a any ,.bs.a.tial -o-> change

wes presented to Con Edison i of "2 so it re r-se 'c0I 

a period of study fro:,a essentialy te begiming of Oct';.obe: 

P to the beginning of M.arch.  

C EA I NI AI FrJN3S C~ I'U o you" 'anc. to zc2lpeit 1-o a 

1 d month and a half or shal- -woe go on Jro there? 

II thiink , it seems to r- the p-oblem with voiw 

4 statement --. pay no attekti.-on to ti. it seras to Die that- i 

I5 thecre is something so iy,.nporta.,nt in th. recor:d that s. ,edes 

this, it should go back to the Environental Proection Age..cy,.  

because if you can put one . po. t. to them and say we have 

really come up with snmething, nowk let's forget that othert 

I think it comes dowa to that, because you say we have 

20 superceded it and I have% -t heard anything you have superceded 

except contracts on solidity,. That was the big problem with 

22 UMr.Newan.  
MR. TROSTEN: I -would regard cross- examination by 23 

M'r. Macbeth using this docruent ras an en-,.re".y px'oper usage 

of this docz,.ent, I lwould have absolutely no difficulty with tht
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at all, The nroblem that I have with ii: is having to start 

with received r..aVngpoxt:QS n2 thb 5ocuwe.t designated 

received in eviden.ce fo¢ the ruth o. the matters asserted.  

CIIUTI2.u.I JENS(C2:i. I think yon havl a problem ther e.  

I think your obje-tio. on CPo.Ations Ls i well taken e 

it seems to me that the entirety might be o more valueo 

MR. fAACBL3TH: I offered the entire document the 

first ti-e , and I would me happy to 6o -f:ht acain.  

C2A-:VM!AN JENS-CU: J-St see.MS to me there is much morNe 

exclamation in the 

MRo ikACBE tfl- I would be haynv to do that, to pnt 

in the entire document.  

CHAIRPIAN JZ SCM:* Put&'Cing in portions might not ,iveA 

the full picture that the report couid.  

MR. 24ACBSTH: I will change the offer to the whole 

docuament. I prefer the whole docuent, then one can see it 

in the round. The board can decide if any party relies upon 

any par:ticuiar. parts of it, exactly what it is that is being 

relied on, and how it is what it is. I think that would be L 

better use of the document.  

C-HAY-UMV4AA JENSCH: The Board will take it into 

consideration to this matter during the noon hour.  

Do you have any other statement? 

MR., TROSTEN: That's all.  

CNAIRMLAN JENSCH: At this time let8 s recess to



reconvene in this r thlls afeoon at 2: 31; 

-1.at " :15 p~m, t ,- ha:, wath .........  

to reconvene at 2:30 pm,, , this s dze day°
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23 

24 

25 S 
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2 

22 
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A2r~2ERi\~roN SESS Y313

.9 Tim I 2:30 gpoAo 

JI~s~ PleaseL' ordet

efore w proc e t 

StCaff cournsel3 thc e, hlrRpr anid the IASUS25 Report., 

The Board has g-ivn consideration to the orreu 

of the Btu:ns and Roe reZoort Ldentified by vdson i.ver 

Fishewia.ns Association aj 10ll as the objecti.on made thereto 

-and the Board has conclu,.,sd that since the .mnt wa . used 

by Appl..cant tat it constitutes a todat..on dcu nt ad 

is reLevayat &... matercial to the proo-°sedin4 

Tkh;, objection 3,, o-vk,-,--I,[: .*?, h 1uns n oe 

Report will be received -In Exhibit 4, wh-ch obligates the 

offeror to give three copie to the. Boa, two copies to 

the reporter, and to any of the other parties who desire.  

We will eaqe that. responsibility to the Hudson River 

Zishermens Xss6ciation 0 

Also, if you will identify it with the last number 

of your e2thibit 

MR. MACBETH: The next ext ibit numbe. would be V.  

CHAIRM1AN JhSCHi: Very well., V is assigned to the 

Burns and Roe report which has just been discussed0 

iaving thus been iJ.dentifieOd the Hudson River 

Fisherzwns Association Ex[hibit No V, and the objection
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thereto cwrrlci ucdson Piver Fishleryens Ar2 cclat ion 

Erlibit No V 3s ... e.v..t in evidence.  

{Tiw docunsrAt rexerred to w¢as 

?rk~d Huson verFishexrs 

ASsociation.Eh b 1 \10~. \lv' for 

ide~ttiaton and riaceaived in 

evidenceo) 

ChRA"--- - .NPN h: Have we concluded wSth 

essrs. Wocdbury and Newmean for the pcesent? 

MR. YACBETH: I have, Hr. Chaiirmano 

CHAIRAN .J LCN,: I Wil be back w-i th Dr. Leviler.  

M5ssrs, New -tzr. and Wloodbury, tb-nk :you, you a Zre 

tew~poraril2y exrcusea, 

(Witnesse t-m stvorarilv excused.)

Whereupon,

JOHN P. LAWLER

r surned the stand as a witrvss and havin g been previously 

duly sworn, was fuzrther axwi,.LAned and testIfied as follows: 

CHATM INAN JENSCN: Dr. Lavier has resumed the stand, 

He is available for cross-examination.  

Are you ready to proceed, Hudson River Fishermen? 

MR. MACBETH: I am.  

CHAIRDLNN JENSCH.- Will you proceed, please.  

MR. M4ACBETH: X have just a fe-e questions for 

Dr. Lawler.
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table,

What you wish is the date of operation of the 

and D"nskalmera units, is thlat corred. t,, 

The regawattage of each unit.  

You provided the dates in the footnote to thlat 

and I want the magaattage of the unit0

A. Okay.  

I will read thm starting with Lovett and I will 

give you the unit number and the megawattage.  

Lovett. Unit I is 19 megawatts; U.vett Unit 2, 

20 megawatts; Lovett Unit 3, 68 m-eg&', atts; Lovett Unit 4, 

194 megaatts; arnd Lovett Unit 5, 201 megawatts..

C£O3S-E2gA! flTXON { ,C,.onti. nuedJ o ) 

BY DMR. NevCSOT 

4 On table -. following page £-l of your tetmoy 

of March 30, you have in h- the c..ates o% whiAch 

the various uni-ts at ae -ove tt. an d . lats went 

into operation0 cmto cr'rciL" peain 

Could you give me the meq..... gae: g o each of 

the n at hbe Lovett and&Dsr,,.-& pant as ,,ll? 

A. Could 'you tell me what page you are on 

Mr. Macethto 

1-.- is table 1-1 which follows page !-I, but 

inbetween there is figure Z-.L It is a big area, -1.-

A. All right, I have that table now.
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mmu4 I on Dan-scar- -ra Unit iV GG iawtts; Unit 2, 

2 66 mega3,atts; unit 3 25 w.g&a.,. i ai , 225 megaweatt 1 i 

3 Th Thank you.  

Cm pae D, ofte 3\ ppendtx- to -hbe testiaueny or 
on page. D-4 ofC "Ia"" np - ni -'- Of 

March 30, you disi.3 the tagging of ,M-Z 1s - c3 .... tsv,.na 

state thr: -the -ajority of the ff agnd the studie, 

j provided by Clark an, %d .i,ney oee in the area of Western 

o Long island Sound and. Jamtaica Bay and Northern New Jers.  

Would it not be reasonaf'le to awsumne that 

0 portsmen woul3d fish fo str ped os an the area wnere 

were most striped bass to be caught? 

12 I suppose that would be -reasonib'e 

3 MR. .CB-ETh: E have no furt-.hedr questions fo 

14 Dr. Lawler.  

1j5 14R. KAPM1AM: Mr hara u.rsulant to an 

i G agreenmnt with Mr. Trosthen, between Mr'o Trosten and mvsel'F 

17 any questions the staff has for Mr. Lav lxe.r can be handled 

by way of interrogatoryo 

CIAIPRMA JENSOR: Very 

20 is there any redirect?.  

21 MR. TROSTENN: We have no redir cto 

22 Dr 0 Lawler does have the anseers to the questions.  

that were asked of him by Mr. Macbeth yesterday and he 
23 

2 1s prepard to give them.  

CRARMh Y SC/d JE oH Will you proceed, please.
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THE TNESS: You w-yill hare, to ba ar With me for 

a ioment while X find the various questions that you hac 

One thi yoo. asked for was t-epe::ation of 

I1Adian poit in 19656 and. 1967. And it was perating through

out 1966 axid 1967 with the exception of 40 dayo in 3966 and 

6 days in 1967o 

I could give you the particular nwutbers of days 

that it was not operaji.r.g duVring particua .. months in 

'66 and 567 if you wish.  

BY DiR. MCETH.

Just for the months, may, Ju, l July and.  

August0 

. in 1966 - and these are the days that the 

unit w-as not operaing -- in May 5 days; in June 31 dayj in 

July 2 days; and in August zero days, not operating0 

3n 1967; May zero days; June zero days; July 3 

days; August zero days.  

p. ind was it operating substantially at full poer 

when operating? 

X0 We are checking that point now.  

To the best of my knowledge it wJ-as operating 

substantially at full power 0 

00 Thank you.  

pi There ere a few other cqestions that you asked 

Mr. Macbeth0
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You had a series of quections ith respectt 

2$ the Roseton screens, in .hich you as.:ked to look at 

3 j Appendix A-3-1 of the Staff -and I said x %ould and " did° 
I 

4 i don't .. - you were drivina at on that.  

5 Q. I just asked if you agreed with their calculations 

see.  

N 

1 0 do recall .nu This res ico conncction rit 

j9 An iq zinswer lu.oul be .thtI wudeLet 

ai would e wnp ti ouldc.e.. the rieduced velocity thfrough 

1 Saffxn Calculate itwu... " 

9 the taavelling screen apertures to beS o 

(G And vy answer .wodnd be that t would ethpect it 

Staff went about the caicmlation? 

IL well I didn't go through thei- on detledail.  

S My recollection they sinp ratied the 

20 velocities down in accordance with flow. And that is a good 

21 first-pass way of doing it.. If you want to get more detail, 

22. you really have to do a complete velocity profile 

23 But on an' average basis, that is all right0 

You also asked me about the characteristics of 
2.4 

the river cross section at Roeton and I can describe that to 

?_ 5



you gainerally. ~ £.JI~~ 

- approxi nat=ely 60 feet in a distance off about 1000 feet, and 

4 then holds that depth out to the mid-channel i's... ±. about 

5 a distance of 2000 feet from sho. e and then mre -i3-0'.ck tO 

6j the east shore in pretty much a linear relationship° 

7 -ad rt at "tha plant is the intake on the 

8 bottom of the rivez. so that we are sta-ting at a depth of 

9 _. believe the depth of the intake is 20 feet et a.seton? 

.11L The depth of intake at Roseton be -- is now, 

because it is constructed, is about 26 feet.  

12 .Arnd the;re is dredging tat is taking plae in 

13 front of the Roseton plant and that. is shown on the figure 

14 in my te-stimmny.q 

1.3 C2PKA1Pj4A-N J .NSCH: While there is a pause, if the 

I G gentlemen will ref rain 'from, smoking', there is no smoking i 

d the hearing room, please.  

E BY DUP. MACBETH: 

is that figure 11-3? 

20 (1Handing' document to the witness.) 

2 A. Ves o 

22 A nd does the roughly rectanguiar area in front 

23 of the intake, which has -, nmmber 27 on tat reta &ua -in4 

d ndicate that the depth of the river bottom within that 

5 d contour is 27 feet?
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A .That -is corr.C,;it q Mr. Macbeth 

ith the 26-foot -. ntae, the intake is a foot off 

bottom, or virtually off the bottom? 

A. 1hat is right 

k Thank you o 

Amd I take 1t. that these -- iln fact all these -

I forget the right cartgraphic terms but the lines in t-he 

river with the nu iners in tq.e-m are contour Hines of the 

depth of the bottom at a"iou- points 

For instance, -in the area by the dock, there are 

sore at 20, one at 10, one at zero, and around the diffuser 

pipe, there are quite a nu 

A, Yes, tose are all dredged contours.  

. All right, fine, thank you 

IL These are the contours, these are not as-built 

d.-rawings0  These are contours --- these are design drawings.  

As whetheOr the as-builts are identical to it or not, I donlt 

know o 

I don't know why there would be sub-steantial 

di ..ff.erences at tiis point0 

You asked me if I could provide additional 

support for the application of low velocities on the order 

of .75 and throttling capability dovrn to .5 

I will have to get that for you, 

That is all I have with the exception of



1Mr. Briggs requestWFhich will have to fl w. and present 

2 in writing.o 

3 ~The only other item that I e£[ i that '-- do 

4 not remember your reciting, is the vloitB~y through the 

screens at Rosetono z think I asked for that° 

G A. I thought I indicated that a noent ago 

7 We show at full flew 1 and at--- cotrespondincj t.0 

h an entrance, a velocity wlc 5 Ther estimaces are tohatfit 4 entrance velocities and their throttling corzditions can be 

r educed to about 48. AF-d by ratio the 21c:w through the 

screen would run about 1-0.  

ia II That is fine. That takes care of it.  

A0  That is all 7 hav, 

HAI C UAIR.MN JESCIK We have somve Cuesti'ns of 

Dr. La vero 

16 MR. BRIGGS: Dr. Lavler, on page D--19 of your 
17 additional testimony of March 30, yc-rc have a table here 

j3 that shows the number of fish four years old and older 

, migrating from the Chesapake and the percent of the mid

p Atlantic catch that this corresponds to.  

Anid the base numbers for the mid-Atlantic catch 

are 1,9 million and 6.1 illion.  
22 ae19m' 

And you indicate below here that if the value 

for the catch size derived from Goodyear is utilized, the 

25 number of striped bass mtigrating out of the Chesapeake Bay in 
p5
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0al.Sl Cases s greate::r than 23 pe arcenvt o the totcal mid--At~anL±ti 10 

I o ayo h ns. the nu;,Lmer of the amigwan't;t; 

For manyec~ ofhe v 

cee,3 catch.  

AnA show here that for the Goodyeaat nmbers 

,a-she 1 ilion, thzt the vcna a Vr±52 from 24 pr?-cent to,' 

3What tractxorn of the fisD that leave the ChesapeaJce 

6dob You snqp, -e a-r cag )it 

~ h Wold It e 100 percent of the n brthtleavt 

ST the." ° 

p theCM~ ~ THE WIT2NESSz I don 't know, IA. Briggs0 

i MR, BRIGGS: Do you have a•v r:eason t~o believe 

1 that it would be 100 parcent0 

THE WITNESS: ..n trying to think this one 
OGthoua o -1l . the- e i's ..ha, 

through, the only thJ.n..-a that I could o. ...h..sta 

P it would seem to ne thaz eVn If it we 100 pe-rcent, that 

he would Still hav sufficient you ...ouldl have 

Z9 retained sufficient fish of adult size in Chesapeake Bay 

P) to continu-e the populatian0 

But I really don't have any estimate as to what 

percentage of the Chesapeake Bay migrants that have been 

23 estimated here would actuiaLy be caught 0 

24 1 asked myself the same question, but I don t reall.  

2, know how to get at it.
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imnl! MR. BRIGGS: Well, you show in the Chesapeake Bay, 

2 in the ranuJ3ers that you have on the previou pages 50 psr!Ca 

3 exploitation and 30 percent exploitation, 

S is there a reason to believe thlat t he ec-i,,tation 

Sin the yiid-Atlantic is qreatser than that in Chesapeake Bay, 

0 ..or instance? 

7 THE WITNESS: I really dont k)me. ov 

Snms, rea on x I u~dthat 10, 30 and 50 -.rcerAt 

9 Chesapeake. Bay was because where wzre some indi-iatons in 

3s some of the papers I quoted that that would be the expactation 

But I don't have any similar expectations for the catch in 

the Atlantic.  

P MR1. BRIGGS: If one aesumed that the catch in the 
Alantic the lte Atlantic" c ',are 30 percentQ 

15 or 50 percent, that would rather drasticaly change these 

nubers that you have on pare D-19, wou...d it not? 

7 'That is if Vo assumed a rt expWloitation, of 30 

perceint in the rmid-Atlintic lthen woul-,,oud not thiese nummbers be 

divided by' roughly a facto. of 3 in the ta,1ble? 

20 1 guess I am not mking, niyelf clear° Suppose I 

22 put in another column hers and said, n'u nimer of fish caught 

22 in the mid-Atlantic four vears old and o ler. : if assumed 

that the exploitation rate was 30 percent, would I not 

divide those n bers or multiply those numbers by °3? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, X think you would.



m rutiplied by .3? 

THE MIUhESSS; Tha&t is. Cj3ozXMM0 

An &K-'r4 A you used' a- t VL 5C Percn.  

4 R Mt. ?UIdLs SU the thetis al cm u 

equa to V8 prcent/~4 M .the- t. ) miloa nhrt 7 

Pac4nk t .oughly .. 1J9.0 4 paraa t"29:.. 9 C ,S> 99tH9tAl ,,f 

WINS:Qyuue 2 oMPre," 

exploiation riht 

V ~ 00 rr t70 1XV!'01C1S A'ind2 C:x th J6. a mili, t.m 1jq 

move ikeSd0 tpa youttr A1 psroxt zoxhtcc~ :oz 

3~~~~~WTES Agi uOIl ~e~ r . sin the re\> 9 . :2~~~ z 

2: 

3.  

£$:2 23cs 0~a ~r h; :~i2Ir'
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-JIe ir.Wesztned he ; oato -0 3. lotoa 

Xbl toa ;p e r "tlp thil wwv' htha ej-decte otxie 

" .!n c - .  

* we have,~ a s:., A~;c~n'v~c.vnave 2.05O izrcnt;otatvad 

§ W hle :cx6 thuyo-u 41" '4.'~th youa aao be t teo 

reducing the bec,:-atsa11 
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:O thx Cot .t .... -J nc. you fo'uvk .oou.r-' !-7an e Z o '.:.:ih :,as, 100 { 
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delta-Ts y get higher toieeratdres WOWc te diea 

iladso loe ore heat th~ere, and si~ncee ;a m2in~t of heat 

beinq discharged i e s n any caoe it vonar:.,nt 

4 at a certain :level or essentially so, then in; the HE Oiel10 

yuwould. aVDCCat the temperature.t be somewh~at less with 

6 the high fa- A-
Tr. 'Do you L3231 where tcc rssovsx :ist? Does 

7 yOUr mode show that? 

6TXZ WITNOSSz That's a very dif it cnueotion.  

T146 model will show the rhe. pnrv'at-u". prof .2.es:, in th_,e" La:r field 

nor a g~iven nern Heldc ~Cac .gurati.on; in other WOKdS, as you 

are- sugesting tbo h.? ffner h, . .S .- t. . .ie t' 

12 the wore heat c .. hanc.e to the a....s"3h..e tak es place there, 

and thr:;.Ore the less heat en.han. e .....  

have to rely ont a .you gt fart.her o.  

, The temperature model All show that Jt is dijlt! 

smroetimes to know just how eicczwate the re:Ztion -the 

near field models .and models is. AS hi 

you know, it is a biAt of a probiem.  

DR. GWRltp KTere are two different mdl.  

2& 1f TH1E WITAI&S: They are two dimoet vdels, and 

21 the irntrmrediate area is really not easy to 7et at.  

DR. GiYER: Thank you, 

23 CHPAIYIT JENSC&3: Any further questions of the 

Pwitness? 

Sy .IR. TROSTEb: No, r ., Cihairmay 

I} 

ii. .,e%,. d ]s an
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0
CHiAIRMENL J2TCH:s- Q no. Dr. Ls~u e thankc you.  

Yont Zoe kvXrJ-'n 

K*-xt .P T11in: Mr. ChirmAan, , befofre w leacve~ the 

enlvcirnentlt activitiesD gar thi afternn2~ :1 wad toL; 

advise the Board2& and the jpaztietha Ut the Regu~-ltory Staff 

will, if the Xeroxi rnachineis ae work:%ng w-ell avar in our office~ 

tmv blacks away, submit somte additional redirct :rebuttal1 

tetmn .nresponse Co the tes3timonyCk filed by the kPgptlcaft 

ltast week , aid~ one mattocwhc is in af repos 'kSCfrom a19V 

response to. a.. recquest ::vMf the~ Doa>;c at thnz last a'seion of 

~tShe rtx 

CZIRA Jr;H Wdhmn do you 2.ett hziv the,: 

data? 

MR ..- o %nt viie f opect this afternoon.  

-~ Ciii'X7fl TEA! T Ji1zi t~o Unnoses cwyirl;0 he avaitan.!n 

MFUw1iAN: 2W i~ieotrhsese2 will be .ere, but 

not quite sure'everybody will be ableo t.,::) trc~t i2'Z 

tha~ct quickly., 

MR TROSTEW n We would like certainly to tave 

until soniet-sxa tomforrow; to look this over. it mar be that 

a Ce .a reliminary review orf .we can deterifne either that 

Ive Canl lover par t oQ it tomwcmrov awd '.:nt he rezt of i~t 

in :necxtc.esor do the rest enirl byv j1intArjJqaortwo 

Cm!AIRc.NAN JXM,5SCHI; What kind of a schedule are you
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ge-ntlemen devel.oping With ...."..r.ct o e3h.:c .et. .. "mtters2 

You paid you tht':- ha sm; Qc i;ih \c thak fe:5w days 

with thU enV.r..mflanA&L nattax ' 

MR TSTSXE1 Itt us cextvt n X thoaqht tht we 

will, . Chairman _1 hope we can be :$ inis1lhd by -t,-omor'' wr 

subject to two tbhiknq. tWe hve som "nten ' 'J;ies nobabl§~y.  

that we will n;ubm- t. to H. Clak "which w. b . :3: I 

Mr. Mba eth has indcatc d t.so t he has' soma.  

additioal. testim~ony nn the ha~tchery which will cQZVSe L% .1 

2uss the wee~k af ter next, I gus A wha'hesai. we may~ 

well b;we 'ce interrogcatories or nam~e a very hxief? hezaringv 

The limiting ' thini., X woud say, wou'd 'e thc 

hatchaxy tes tim'cony.o 

MM. NARM~ANq: Paert Ucou AtC&.tLiCnyt Way will relacA 

to the t c Wzy'y .  

C-L..1.P. JkOINSCU 11e, of nouxse' , encop:i g',e the 

efforts " h par"ties - _ete the pr'cAdinge but it 

Oftenti es ha ens that some of the matters c". ,vered by 

I.  
in.teroga s are Ve intenest to ote pto the an,-erha,, 

to te Boar&,d and whil e w{e en.cOura.ga. "nexgtre -genw..... ,' 6 " -, 

and-l c.:tai nly .thoaze a: e intended "' to.-he par of the .heari.hg



ai 0 hWve initerrogatories an tr. .the-intened UL.t -.. oZ aveilable 

and the witnesses, .tmht l *ead :orersolutio.n at the a0 tz 

I hat oth e.., .. U1A-emain rct,........Jth 

t o txhe co:tcsraticn of thamatter befre a decson So 

4 ~~hie.we evuc Iorwge the patis to wCrt to.gether an gt

II .. ." .  

... ante.ogo t s we. do not want to seem to .rclo.se the 

3 oppartthity of having witnesses here so tha t o ter persons who 

hav not pax'txClpft& in the interrogtories can cross.

12 

let'see, whn ofoure t D,%-. o a.ie mail-'Z ae isteiv 

sQ p artiesCdo o At thej.. ..i. . ,-at.c," C . .......... ..... . .L .a.,.  

.,1 l,, w..e m coul, Mr .. ... k.,.be wakb o i the t.ee .  

14 VOUX ',- that t:nea wnesses should b made available, b o. : 

WO COX. cerein.v ccf M.Take .no Whtn.Kessisa tK(aiiabA lve to, answer 

A6 q~0 j~j.,je~suestioYns this week. Tex:e is nio qu.estionl 

that.' .7e covld do that; and3 wa will do that, if that is the 

SMR. MACBETH: . provide Mr 0 r. lark net wee for 

any questions that the aar, has f or him, or that the other 

2 parties d 0 At the nrcseri time Ota pctie-s have not given I 

22 re MYs interrccwatorieo ion tMr. Clark, so at the moment there 

2~1simply are' not any, and we are happy to answer those that are 

Igiven to, us, but i could provide Mr, Clark live xiert week.0 
24' 

25 could simply put the handful of questions I have for Wr.
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Cur thought is tZhe Board has initended to set aside 

three wsaelc S now ifSome ::'ecess wy.cn hs thr"~ X- S 

is advisable~ that -might be better to do that,4 and 

are e. and by that l-t.i'me peope u. the:" 

thely. desire IF"' int:ez.-rcgat,-e ox~zill.y_ .. ,. 9- ' o . -......= :h 

answero to the tcis mi.ght not be, complete as the 

propounder would Like: and those are matte' s Itt e a-re 

getting down to the closing p7;vts of this thin.g that I think 

we ought to have the record complete,, 

MR.0 TROSTEN: Wlay I svggest that r Macbeth and I 

could confer with Mr. Xarman briefly, and perhaps we could 

set a schedule for the submission and answer-ing of 

inter og aton 7.'- their submission to the Board well within 

this perl'd, and the Board cou'ld make a deter:mination if 

live testimony would be required 

CHAIRMAN JENSCH. I think the Bo.ard would not want 

to mete a decision until ith saw,', the interrogatories, in any

.adden and. M-, Schvex._0rt0j. iy o i" the Board 

w4-ould prefer, or perhaps we could - it might be very 

sensible to sho';' the Board w'hat those inteWUXgatoies were0 

CM£A.I . JSCH3 I thimnC that would hepo 

I don 0 t th.n.k the Board wou!d be in a position to indicate 

any desires until it has seen the interroout. - aId 

might be better -after seeing the answ: er

560
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event. 15s the:,re an1!:hn.Ef n knocki o'ftt' n 

gettingV started On t-hat ndconvinq h---' 3one other day? 

MR . WXICBETW' T.'-ihn- there nq ea vncj 

to prastak~ing a recesss anl jusit WCItrecxnl 

A A 

having a preconfezrence on the schedulino hc'e pCesencect 

al the itnterrOgatotiE..X -.,- to. T don t think there ..  

too much can be done in the way of draftinzi nterrcg'to.tis 

now, but I think, we miht 'be ;al~J.-.to setle admongc'ele 

what we tbin'k t..e re'al 

of scheduling are and be able to repo.t. that i:o the. E cc ' v;-zr 

NEEL TR3I lwi that Mr. a 

have seen wiaithin thel v minutes i shouid szy we 

received in the last five minutes some of the 1eS3 t.Arnn A 

Yarman is going to present. 1 feel confident 
h.. A- a, a ' able" , -4 

we can.agree that we will have intorrogato ,s available 

within a very pzwpt period of t.me if w,- just -had a few'F 

minutes to discuss this.  

'AIJR:hZ JESC Well_ -'VS.~* . tnies- rGrxr£a t-4 £ 

My only thought is, do yoiu think, itw-ould be advisable to take 

a day or now or se.mTething and then finish up on Thursday and 

.F-riday , or work through and come back Monday or something I 

leave it to the parties-to do, but Y thip.nk some way should be 

provided so the parties will have a chance to interrogate 

further from the answers, or the other parties may be able
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n ±asoate with. oeze;ene to those matters.  

TR ESB-j:Were POMM~ctY Vi44 n to do rvr art j 

Mir Ch.irwan X do thin siace there's. quite an assemblage 

of people here involved in the fuel densif:ticatio matters, 

and alo hed thinwalld h v Q es .,s-t, nd:.. oe cit an you wnt 

if Wo CQuid just - ,; .f.... .d it wolbe helpfulr." 

CH':~cAIM JEfISJA4  Tht' al .. ght. so um ee it 

i~oingI want to be sure a11 parties~ heve an oportuty.  

to interrogate to the Q1. IA the panties have acreed that 2 

we go ahead with the fuel dansificatiov now, and you w~ant to 

take a few minutes beMo K.we do tkbhkt why don t we do that? 

M.3 ROS.N3 I -t nk this would help.  

CHAIRANI JENSC3: we will recess to reconvene 

in this room at 3:20.  

(Recess.)

e2l



1 C4J'~kIASMPlease CCPflO to Orceri~x 

' t ha't -the .. 3 has out-.s e cnis we. a .o.. T. 'eek and 

fl ollOwiat week 'Aoai: teprpoeo --- C, ~ ;e comec up wt 

5 ! the follo~wing .= ....ou, 

All 31- ar.-ties 'old , r - oth r with 

I I isteroato:i. b 2ri 1$, answers to. imtroct~is jel 
be inthe hando of all p" Ari . 1 the Hudson 

oF 

.9 River Fisherv;en"9 =, Associatio:. would povie its aditional 9 

wit th hackery:~ r• ., an 4 direct' test neony dualino be th, n ._he .,. d t 2 7 th 

. hearing, if noccssary, -would ceva~ 2(th- ad 2 

..and.. we ire, of cou. s op.a to sugges>3 ... om the i ak'l C2 

S to the1- sc.4,-',le~ 

A 2B1 Xn .. tion. we the 

tomorrow the intst2ogatozaCS to Dr Ydcd cnd rz". Schwal'ht 

that I ccnzveye; to the Ip in the c ou:se of the ast .e..

days, so the Board can see t outlines Of ny ue stions 

to McFadden and Schwr-,artz.  
MR f. 'R:OSTEN And we wlA .1 o'Fo provide our 

to the Board as soon as they are .st. out0 20 .  

Mr. Chairman, I would like to say this: any rea ,-. A....yh~:i.  

any reason, the Board does not find this schedule satisfactory 

and would vrcfer to have us stay in continuous session, no 

matter how long it takes, to go over these things, we are 
24 q 

nerf a tly happy to do that. We are more ttenm . willing to do 
25 ~
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44 
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'I 
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II 
~1i~ 

I

I 
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t hat.  

~take

0 CHAIRMAU JENSCH: "1 . t k ur yon- cani nk" " 

to shor;en~ the heatring tjicm:, the Khatter itis

with the prowiso that all art ,m have a c ance to 

interrogate, not. o y just thos e. -wh pro:2ur the inter

"ogatories. And I think if :his sems to he a f,.?silbte.  

30he..:ule r, the vrxt iey; Wass the Board ':s some specific 

suggeai't~or ayout it: w~e wil.l.J proceed upDon tha:t basi.  

*You are talking~c about en~virnmecnta:l maters~? 

MR., TRkO!SAI That'sr correct., 

J:, IC hnwe wi±llA proeed Laj- inal 

Spi3t5 onfl the :i & og."  ic& a i i tters ,, is that CCw, "0i

MR TPOSTE3t: Thatis correct.  

CHATRA JESC: .Lnrc that m~ay take;04 thortAoe 

wee%; and part. of the xw"t, - I " on't kw.  

. TrPL.' :  N owoe o matter that rn.s, hoev.w., 

is that Mr.' Hafl. w[ill be here te",r".... a \,d that matter - he 

will be here to respondt to the Doaridt Sysios and I 

unertndM.abet ay wis to diec som ora terroCU)

wcin to the Staff on its t. sztiuun,. y subsmitted heretofore 

tomorzow, is that correct?.  

R. ..AC.ET.. 1was going to go a little further.  

I was goin. to suggest doing it on testimony to be submi.tted 

hereafter I mear.n ±f the Staff cana pu: !.n my hands this 

afternoon or this veI"ag the rest of their testimony, X" think



m y , o . ..< ., . .a . .. o f t h e S t a f f w i t n e s s es. w, . ,. . .: i l l . .. b e v e r y 

brief and. I mi.4 " as well dc tnac it -cflr 't as n 

3 1.. Chai:manc 1 would just like to 

s peak to Oo aspect of that. I Would like to havse the Ui 
5 rad.olog.i.cal :oxticne con.ed without anteruption 

G Py the environmental portions, and if it runs through 

h tcmorrow, then Mr.x Hall will wa.t am hez:e for that purpose, 

and I made no agr:eement to go and have Wednesday, or if 

Snecessary Thursday, broken up into various different parts 

6.to acc -.odate the enviromental section. it was my under

1 j st&ading that the par ti.es concerned w ith. o n. V refltai2 

12 7zatterts would clean it up before th radiologi4 c-al porctions 

2 started; not to have a tag,-end hearing fo'. the 26th and 27th, 

and I would 1Wk to finish radological in order. it will 

not.run anything like into npxt weet in light of t e Board's 

ruling on pressure vessel.  1.6 

17 MR. TROSTEN" May I speak to that Mr. Chairman? 

8 CHAIRMAN JENSCHz Just a minute, please.  

(The Board conferring.) 

e22 2 
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25
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19 
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I1 
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19

JiCJC~i )Uponftthr jcaic 

its "eest for 'e -- 'e of Mr. Ntua - ;ha c ... solvc a 

lot of problems.  

~ TROS7 A: ~Ju cst k *n.1:LXa ZYCDc- usr 

CUCAIRIAN 2r;11',scH8 Yes.  

I think .l -.r. ;etx7ia inmscoali 

staterents as to this Jt t 

Axem the Board' s poit: t V4-iewJ 

Th. TOSTENMI 211 rigsht. We- cii ndeavoc -to 

contactO- Mr. Hall and-, s:' advise him.  

COUAt*R.7-,N Jil 1.S1, ey '..et I • tt . ill leave the 

procee-4ixng l .t,.uI' a stae '' ra o a tx A .th 

radiolocical ""-ctters.  

IV0f4CEE:Mr. ChiCxt a igr Po h 

may i ho temporarily emuI :rom the ....ir r? 

CMA..2hJ, ,.E.N.M: Yes. Yu :i' 3. nave to keep 

informed concern the of themat 

MR. TROSTIEN; Let ,us ju t doubleicck one thig 4 

The disposition of the letter from Mr, HaJ. to Mr. Woodbury 

was being held in abeyance4 

UC&I..A-N JENSCM. Let s take t hha. up %hen we get 

back to the environmehta matters, 

m.R0 PROSTEN: We will not have to bring him in In
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3 

4 

6 

7 
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2 

27 

139 

20 

22 

22 

23 

25

~~~iz~~~~ ~0 r:rm- 6sit.ckccF 

CUAIR~iAISY JESar.~ ont !'-,c4; wG QaI in.  

,L~uhter) 

£i.i&hdi If, w~e sre to go. a-h.tacl dizcectt-,Ly n 3; 

it',6h the VdlocElanck not A-aAT it rctpc ~W 

indicated t2,,VAt- he. ... . ... t,,o ..... ..........s.  

on testimony which we ma nolt 

SQ ~ ~ ~ ;i' azx ajtlea los" 
J:,fl+, .u2zCB'ET:-i I t'i li re ~rvc avny r'.- s.opr. .- 7, 

cros r-ar2ttionnm. I thn - i.  

w ill " oin th!ee -"rt ti'n 

"Is hr. ".2.rosten g'oing to of fer "N.. iW.'.l s iectter 

"2gin? Becaiase I vmt' to stte iay ohj ,cc " o 

CH.!AIRt4A JENASCL Nle zt qoixcto .;:;c tttu 

later. Let s get on with the hearing.  

Mt -2-..C6-TU-  Afte. the :'adi<ological; very well.  

CcUWCxju7 *ssi4zCU: rcWe Keady? The ncent sub7jeCt is 0 what

M-1. IRO'SMANN Thin walled valves° 

CHAIRMAN JENSC z. Is that agreeable to all the

parties?

ke the w-itnesses available for the thin walled

valves?

Rt.... :aOI X-4: -y 'prior agrcmti'xt w+ a.e b1q-rnn, g
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27 

19 

20 
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25

with staff wihtnaess On VAis YWati VahcSS (K fu~el 

dacrsifioahiont. thten we Wi 00 to applitcant wirrs';X 

I reCcived the stem in break i.nformto 

yesterd~ay afternoon at my home~S . X should ? be eay byu 'omruL.  

morning to i ndicats what, if aiy coatentions we have with 

respect to that issue.  

MR. T .OSTIMP{: 3Zu: Chair iazn, Z w7.:iould hike to havo 

a brief recess while 1 try to O.ganiz for this shift.  

CAI A2M JENSCV Very welL 

At this time let's nwcess to reconvene in his 

room. at thcee-forty.
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10, 569 

c n.;e sts cots- tc xcQeo 

thira 

tot45a t.e wtih.xnnei 'sy thth e 

E -L.:.Dt 2, netr 221 d te St22 235d 197~S3 tmot. .  

Atcralic Ercjy7 4r : ica, of O'ie t vyl- tocrt3

is Ont 

the ...... ., c , e sa-t )mrm. aF.a4.  

1, ~ ~ jsxn ?XhLLSU aup r 

on, c,4 h, 

having be~art rxuern"OlasQy 6uly swcrms a;nd, 2Ct 51~Xt~~tXa 

~.li hZ *o Sl YU two,1 e2'bitp, 

alf the Citizens" C,-mwttee for tho PteiOn f the Enwiviron 

nvt and' ask ie, va wouldc ieeza.ti fy them.

E,-tinbit A--2.. a letter tlated iarchz 23r.d u 1973 Exom' 

the!R2J02cans Off ice, {vi Crxsolidatsd Ediso~~ nd =a eauh&ibat
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25 
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34 
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is 
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23 

25
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maxr.ed.r ce7uhibit A-3, dte, Ap:eci . Gt-1 anotrNexr 'Kti;ero Z.

Same Atomic [ Energ'yC~iin fiet Con £ 

(eHd:1xaq docats~t to t-he Attnez s 

MiR Pa MIN: Wher 1oz:x ae ,6i n~er 

coming from? Didy jvi Iu't numfbe:r2 the.m? 

MiR. ROI'SvliQ &C :%ze sstoi-m:;ze'r at i~S 

point fo t&dis phase of .e heai's S&nce o 'r pXoposed 

'findings on otaher aadieloqiea! iattai aie X t hozcht it 

would }e i2npier4 

I L' t&Je no -P- ±eb2xm1  i was just. C2C~l 

a22ZkAed Ck -'13 K-'h.b' T &-_2 al A-3 
for idenmtific&'ti en 

4) t or2 yon4 e - thse a" Cte$ l '"me ltb'ey are 

tr WOn coxrct ofAe cA te eta et 'by -Regi on On's 

Offica to Conatolidate R'* it'c? 

9 Did you paiticipate 3n the p eaation of oar of 

those letters and the undsorivig docmiants attached "tO them? 

A Yes.  

0 And do the two lattem and attache~~tststhes 

together constitvute the written report ok the review of the 

Compliance Divisio n of the Conxsolidated 9dison Ccmppnyl-s 

analysis of the problem -Z thinned wall Vaives at in dialn
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a U a Copy Vht ten3G two. OMeflOblts Pwsv .c-1b±G toi tz0he lThpolcter',tq 

0. -A , -4- "zc 0""t eRI ll,

ii 4 putia r 

received ilet'n en 

C: A Z K.C Is any 

..192 f:.o r wo to y o ogse - oatedt.It in C v i.cdcmy 
2 4 " 

3.  

is HpELAtiescu L- anr 3a-3 

this~A- alp?1 c A:-n ccc 

B-Tcq~ MIR MrSH

1972 frmMr I~i , .toh{ sciu 

96. KDO vwa hi~u.av':t z infera EYo?, 

25A~ A'4 kT2ZJ I do.~
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23 
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~~:t~t R~i~i'W :Ig FO!r3- .2 C!t 3CZ&2Lnt 

-- . t*v ,xamrir 'L-t~ha~tC j 

fcMK- te2rt zcmOf tCz ;Vioit2t' A 

colpy t,-hat is tee IS &-2s zad c ri.?Y& teC As 

availabl~e 3,OO9 il~c twisi" s hwit wCr-th 4., 

etdbst idz:t-icat3 ons ct hm 

ICR s As axt~ibtw iYl.t!2 z-mst ied -afe 

conpies 

B k'1 Hi. OISMSM 

o Nmzj Nx.r TiflM27 ca qm r& 'v tell aw.- didO N.-aupr-c

P&: a thezY proparatiaonI (if tat et'r 

o Do you" krcsw from.) your ttji2C.Lnq at LUha ReJiLn One 

0. f icea t a iz1a trua&%Z Cand correct c-cpy of a lettr -t'hat 

was cent out by M~ t ~~lyto Qonsolidetted Eedison Company? 

A To the best a,-- my mbility to.® ewvluatea it plickly0 

You.

0 

A 

0

Have you previo*zsly seen that .Ettes? 

Yes~ I have0 

Dcse thlat letter fesrsent te axpanation tn 

of- idiat the Ct.pl S LazieDvsinLai ona
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22 

24
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'~~ Yai1~i toQXY2Sc h 

01VStY4h ti1crfthe-. * tiur p2".nyarv Ccc~a y~e 

at MhianC j -~ " 2? 

A W I npr pseasei repzza.,t tat cqucn 

Lit~tcrsi~~ ~if ilw~oroyc~ ra~&itple&3c 

(whor-Cexpon. the ?mct: e.I n~ter cord 

ass, 

DR Fr at It Wiruld 

likes tcove J-CA3 I to~. t-he' Thtts::cctihs&u;&j:t: 

A-~2 with the, dtpzlt~ tatt ..rtnIW2L o 

the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~o .cp~t ta.Rnri aa&i tcj5z fLbeSO& the 

T- Regulatory Staft2? 

MR. m&4 Lv, Objo-CLd.L~ 

HR.0  QROSIK&AI X.~ ObjGctiLtnfl Ex.r Chairmaan, 

MN?.zSCI'- 3-xibbit A--4 is eiv3.L 

-fonr VItMato~ a 

rcaw ve-,d i n ev itsna 0 

h Mo0 .r Ti1Th'u, did you narticeinth review
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of - h .ma i.h sz:'bifrt t by zvaesxiiiatez ELson 

2 f &h1i ;:n;:gtij 1, tn-he q~lsio t ofZ thin %;.maledo 'itLve 

3 at !ndiay point tIber 2? 

4 A Yes.o 

5 0 Th t cC'o mz c; of your :Inoi w 4U&: you havs e o-cas' io 

s to deter2inn -w taey r o:,o- ro* stw.-s wbaich WerCe Vo &28 

7 Used by Ccnso1itxsC a 2izon to dehtcct the exi01-n.cm o thiun 

s ale valvcs uare0 aro:iTac 'thod5; dSSI~shned tocon tip 

with the answcye-S to whethcc- or not h i -s4ss etci&? 

II Q ~In 4'Dta dntsscid you,;xn:ti~ ieto § 

wh thertz or alW.7.t hd to bo 2ss-cad i'O be. Ct;z! 

I$ sonic or Eor15 other7tIe!xi or snainnaion s oppomi< to 

? esa"Mr.intnq one OP ses vlax valveas? 

A 7, peat that again, ple3e? 

. Q . wil A:Qto, raph.rana it.  

- ' %ou.d prafsre- that.  

SJ. aiyzing 'the m--thod by Consolida 

Edison Company wao detamrng he Iather it had thin 

, walled valve s at I n i Point Nltter 2, d3&. you analyzs their 

if proposal to test only soit rahI!er t-an all of the va.ves 

jwithin t-he prniay oolant systesm? 

A ev, we did., ,rather eflsivey,, 

Can you tell e, what did you do fZr pwrposes of 

that amalysis? Did von 2.have further co nicarions with 25



Caol.-Iliat'A Edi son? 

You maoire Ysh! Z\'c ; cul c 

Z~~~~~~. tha 5"75e0--' alvs 

Ii.'CL.' -,,e-,so--i) s 

2A pep;.' prcsalt - -sa 

4Fo th aia a t: n of tlho- rlactoa" y r 

to n&2Poinit 2, ws i-3e. cwtnzc an4 la 

0ibility 0f its rseIts by -- S7X. t c,' tAc'I.heIty S,,I:t atx.  
jIr 40b rand OY '' li 7." s 

• t :t . 02 : 9 USt ! a

EO' 

2 --.. p.'&iavi&Di isiobt % &i-vorase 

U3 his o o stto AIx"rc & n

4 ent and wt ihiised n cc by we by fo& 

16 J ti& br ac F-5i %Xs C tb Oi2M3Y? c3ai gnppiazZ Of 

IMV-.,tjri thrirtaci .t ths cnty 

Q is it :or rt !,poms iof nuclear wt a-ifimti~fls 

yos ~ ~ othsis- nlr 'rz. tht was plat by the 

20otpiaksa Da-vi3io-n in thnis cele? 

Uoc .o, itis 

22 Q ich one of t- vIos that you~ mentionad uses it ±n 

22 that pan-neC,2 
23 A it hao ban- "2s'&2 byvth %wvy veay extterwivciav for

24 

25
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t ubxicfS 

H I~as it ever be An nsel fo-r tthac plnfjpcofev~zztc 

Valves in the primai:y Coolant Sysqtem o-rc a mclear rea..Sctor;: 

for instamuce at teea Na4cvy? 

A Fual uable to ast;Je thqnestcca 

rardom s mpl ? ac-z woZttd you d-teriiiinc- amowiq 19 valves 

wyhat wlas a rankeoa saaxo4.P10iec~ c"I 19 aztl~ 

A T .he Prposa3. by Con Edisom. ra-i %,,a they wcuh.i' 

aeuzom a programTt widch cntain,-d byd~tesL seunLcct ng 

most azcesibie valve os each zrp -o to 

avoid any possibility of ae~ectinq a good one and u.sing tin 

resut00o tha t to identify an.. Cct t;he 2.c 

0 Would i-here be a point at which I te number of vaiLV" e " 

ifronm which yo2 'ware Selecti ng on ould no "bangerc be an 

adecnuate sample, albeit rdoorinstance , what. ifthere" 

1 r 10O0 valUves frZc ml one aatnrwhtw ldyour 

'Lilitary taadad 'l4 sst as, the nnxmtber tha you would havvr 

to sample? 

A The Military S'aandard has sampling tables fogr a 

minnnym selection of samples for each various sized ].o*.  

Ano whAat is tefigure? 

A a c&anot give it to you off of my head6 

Q Did you check thal table with--



ii 

Ib9I A I. did indeed.  

i' can you tei ii w oukld i-t nrtek*e a di, ........ne in 

3 terms ok doter-ZmiInug tehrthe zatm'wleaz as1Iau-e &Vgta'&2t 
ho I.a -d 

." olx 3 aside the question of rando niess, (z c -VSe 

t pzcedrre was by i " the t'in; to be choked w as plut 

ST d into fina! for.-' tha'tis how it was vn . r:.eAo cast or 

7 forged or whthvi-oTY2dta fe t It? 

~ iA NO, becal me in ±n~ato2of t2 ha se-bacteda sawpDie 
9 you e- eck all of the h dracteistics jhich you are Joolzing at 

hin YYo as is ye1abl a o 2.  
You-';aII t h".0 it Zr -rx 'esmwala k L anid any 

n3 IIOne deviation i-rol- 1 the rt"s nlkixa 

32 1 will automathically,*~um 

Ii inspeson by iiablcos bcace you aiinate -de oparato 

error conpletely. You have sta-isti.iiy brought yourself 

d0wn to a sample which it anything, if any one thing i.  

8 wrmnq the hole thing is no goaod.  

V9 a ou eplai-n to me the way in w1hi.h you thinlk 

20 or you understand thin ed wall val-nes cams about? That is, 

how did thcat errm'or occuin j the original misnufacturing proces 

as you understand it? 
Re. A Well, we are disc-rassing two different generic 

problems, One is cast valves and the aecond one is forged 

Val-ISO.
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s~~C.. conakt:at Ond the- of~e vaes

Cast Valves4 .  

Q That' s what tby c2aLd -0 yes.  

A. They did, 

ift the C:ficZprobs ?araa' ir put txnb 

die wdjhich c'vej voth. Zon -&A 24-ul the metal

iurcc.ai. carLn fUow to t th - t.'Pr-iaC -,s....  

Physicai h....,,:*'.ztcsinthe arece.w.ic l the pre-so

sure r-estraining tartdriec e. a valve.  

During tlhis ,4.----atn j. . can ";Mxrab DI bz no 

rrcblem developed by th'in ;asdle! Valve . ...... VA ye

juxstt a solid rm of. a S 2ss Oz %Ysta2.4  V zbs -dt 

torcged valvezc, 'ill. ccci'e "'In d'nring the zmaic. O jr. piitif 

provided they are 1101C, a quality cotro1 p m. Am, 

accept.ale qal .ity control :-roqam in 'mcthia'e shops i a lo 

of material whi.ch is unmimes thzouqh on. mchine oprated by 

one operator and used by usin one st of s hopo crd tools rand 

X't iS cstarry in machire shop operation to inSPC 

the first p-iacs Lhich the igan produces from the machine et 

up on this basis and at the nd of the lot to 'insp t the, 

lamt piece. f there are no deviations it is ass'r.ed the

that the9 at.rial in betaveen is4 all cetl beusew it has

nacn in, s ai.a, all thset way t-A:h gh
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1! This is the only place :t can be dlone eCCentrcal. h 

2 machine can be seL- op so n " of bor.Lnq ruly Othr a2-r s 

3 it will be o-f On one side- wi1:". ..e On One 

4 side and a th-.ck wua.1l on other 4 

2his :s the source of thin wali J.- -v"e sS.  

Q Do you know whether or not, as to the fo. o in 

7 valves and these are the xnbers that Cot"td uses: 857-A! 

8j C, D, F, G; 11, 1, J, K, £4 211; 251-A, B, 0p, 2, c , , H 

whether all of those valves were machined by the sime prsor-XI 

foperating the same machine, essentia Jrly ., the saez time 

s Ii span, by t h ... ofafac.var lv? 

i2 MR ARUANl-11: 1T1hat aRrc you readingfr, .  
.s 11 M. ROISMN~ Zoixle notes of ine that I to from 

'<, a sheet of material that Consolidated Edison prcpared on 

W what valves they had checked.  

vs MR. TROSTEN: Wo it be helpful if te gave.-..  

17 MR. Y~ I think it would not only be helpfuI 

8 fbut necessary foz Mr. Tillou to have something in front of him.  

E MR. R:OISMAN: Before Mr. T:rosten exp lains 

20 BY MR ROISVAU: 

2.1 Q Mr. Tillou, have you seen this befor e? 

22 A Yesg I have.  

23 Q You are fam iiar with it? 

2 A Yes, ± am.  

aHMR%. IKW: I think I would -like to have him .look Ft ,P K~ q Itik ol
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at~~~~~~ it whl ho is answrim th0set 
T5 2 WITNESS: I i-hink I hvwe oans-,eC. your 

question by saiying that th basis of this Sciocteds 

program was one valve from ech si '-0 fr-m e:mo .t 

These are not al from th-r saome -tniifacc-r. tlh y are franM 

a searies of fou differtnt .... t L.. v.s on t'is 

isting 

1Y MAR. ROISMAN 

Q Will you chek t e 11 ist and tell ,me w " e ther-z" or 

not t-he ones i just. read off to you are all from the same 

manufacturez? 

A .s that 857Ad through 25IA-M2? 

A They are frwm the sane ma xfct.:rer., 

Q I uill. ask you the same cjuestion aca, 

Did the sam chine wi. ,h the same operator0" 0 iP 

a cont.inuous span, machine those nineteen valves? 

A X cannot answyer% that qe stin. howevex I knowy 

it is a given type of valve from a manufacturer in a size.  
Q ut it could have been machined by several different 

individuals? 

A It ooul, have been -achined by any number, yes.  

S uAd if there wgere a defect in the quality assurance 

as applied to one of the individuals doing the manufacturing 

andnot as to the others0 then it -ould be that as to some of
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those valves that they did not ... if the ranm .... , 

one valve fru that grounp as not a sample of that partitular 

machinst working on that part icusaiQ then You 'u, 

not have detected tem thin walled. valve; isnh that co.rect? 

A Yeso 

0 Row0 lok at the samne chart ther-e, can you 

tell me if valves 505-A ansd D 508-Bo 511-A and Ba 515-A and 13 

and 243-A to D wre'e all manufactured by the same cotapa-ny? 

A I really don't itno that. i happen have 

remembezr the other one. But don't have the details of th-e 

manufacturer on this sheet.  

9 All right. We can ask the applicant with respect 

to that2 

Is it true as to all of the forged valves on 

there that you do otL know whether or not the samee machinist 

at the same manufacturer -machined each one of the valves from 

his company? 

A That is trueo I do not.  

Q 1 would like to show you what we ' iil eventually 

introduce iuto evidence as an exhibiit. And I would like to 

mark it now., if i may as BErghibit A-1. It's a sketch. The 

number is sort of cut off here, but it is QAP-UT-3-2, I 

believe.  

(Whereupon the document referred to was 

maked for identification as CCPE 
EB-hibit AM.. )
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BY MR.. ROIS MA E' 

it s accor.ding to my info.rmaton. and belietEa 

outline of w"There on each valve cherch:S would ba ade to 

determine thin x lied valves at Indian Point. o 2.  

lavae you seen sac sketcn before? 

(anding docu n.t to the wxitne.ss ) 

A Yes, ,' have.  

o Is that your recollection of what it Pur'por ts 

to show, whore on the valve t1he UT e ,axnnaton will take place'1 

A I can,', answrz" that wi-'Vh any certainty.  

MR. TROSTEN: May I see :hbat ex.yLlbt, Please? 

(Docuen.t ""hand to! Mr Tro.  

MR. OILMh:Nlr. Trosteva, sinasmu.CrI as thi Isa 

attached to what wFas provided us by Con~d would vou ! -: 

willing to stipulate at this tine that that does represen" .  

looking at page 3 of the doczoent ""titled 3 

MR. KARdMA: To whom are you talking? 

MR. ROISMAN, VIM ta lkig Ito Mr. Tros ten.  

(Con-Anuing) -. parzagraph 10, -sutparagraph 10.2, 

is it a correct statement that this sketch,vhich we just 

identified a moment ago as E-Khibit A-1 represents ultra.

sonic thickness measuremeo nts shall be taken at the approximate 

locations indicated on this particular sketch?' 

MR. TROSTEN: 11'ran not quite sure what you're 

asking me to stipulate, Mlri.e Roizinan,
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M ROiSmzo3 -ez'ely r-hat this Sketch does 

rzepresant an ofiathe locations on al! oz -th 

valves where the onic e inationsTre to be Made.  

10%. TIZOSTE1N I wi-ould p2'ef'ar to x--ser7vd on that 

until ve had an opportunity to confers., M.*. XRoisman.  

Why don't you put thait to ona of our w-tness; 

or, if you prefer-

MR. ROISHAN: Well1 will have to ask for 

Mr. Tillou back again; and my question .ot have .ny meanng 

to him %:qless voe establish this rst.ywhere....  

the areas are on the valves wh-era- the -testigng ,Pasz io !ba 

done.  

- .. TROSTN: On all of the valves? 

MR. ROISAU : Yes t-hat s my uniJerstanding of this 

paragraph, 10.27, 

MIR. TROSTEN: if you will give me a Mment.  

MR, ROISM.MI All right.  

(Pause) 

MR. TROSTEN: Mr. Roisman, it is not feasible 

for me to stipulate with you that all valves -iwere measured 

at the location indicated on that- sketch. The story is more 

detailed and somewhat more involved than that.  
I can tell you that this re nts the general 

way in which the measus~ements were takc-m017 -if that is satis

factory for - io purpose.
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£ ROISDI: I -hin,.. te wortds in the. docment 

description0 that the sketch reresents 'theapJoa.aXeatC 

locations .hec t.he ultrasonic tn "kmefst 

be taken? .... zn reading acirin 

MRO-1 TRZOSTEDM: I: YOU ap-Ply that to allIJ valv!esz 

that 'woul d still not be a fuzly c 

Mr. Riia 

As :I say--

sents the general.dsrbto or tlhe spots a-t wiutc ul114trr' 

sonic thickniess ne t wee taken? 

MR.TROSTEN: It S rj1 e rse ntaiv .LV Z t "k eP Pls e 

that we.r'e lcoked at.  

am, OISMN ~O'kay.  

WHIen we come to the a'wies you can 

explain it more. I dont w.ant. it to be c, onfusing .  

BY M4R. RO~ga, 

Q Mr. Tillou, did you understand what !Mr. Trosten 

said, that these are represe.tative of the locations on any 

particular valve where ultrasonic measurexents were made of 

wall thicknesses? 

A. If you will substitute "repro ta e r 

typical.t 

I t-hought I said rer,eentACative .
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Sb7 A l accept that.  0 
2 Q A2.1 right.  

k'T, You t I l me : Did the C s,=s" a .. i. ' 

with respect to each valv that %s-S a deter

mination as to t.ie ctrieJ.aii Vsisd for 

the valve for ul]itrasonic e:arinatiom? 

A .The answer isv No.o 

Did t2h. eh Compliance D s:tio Roa have itS 

9 assumim_ that smnatthing other than 110 percent vO:1Aaetric 

0 testing of each valve was to be dCnae as to how one wouid 

Pd select .. l. f r 'oseo Oaf i 

- A We had professional jud t Wca have no written 

S criteria afor this. Kncwledaeg ofk the Castingr pri.ocess aimd 

kno,,,,e,:, of the forging and maohi.ning pb;'cess wo.ld be the 

basis for our cvaiuation of thiS type C":c0 

kY 0 s1 in the thi- walled valves wn.hich had been 

discoie.red and xh'rhee th.. ause cf th,h Jiine. 22Pd 

8 1972 letter, mazked here Enhibit A-4, was there a pattern 

2~ to how the thin waledmess would show 'up ixt the valve? 

20 Inother w.ords 0 did it always appear in a certain w'ay on 

2 1I valves, or in certain patterns on the valves; or was it really 

22 different valves and different places and different shapes 

23 and configurations? 

A it's generally a -pattern0 

23 Q2 Can you tell me what was the ptt&:n? 

____ ___ ___ ____ ___ ___ ____ ___ ___ ____ ___ ___ ____ ___ __i
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A T"he pattezn in cast valves ocu r when Yox qu t 

a core shift during the castkng p-eocess.he pattern in the 

forged valves is, as I mentioned before, a deviation off the 

centerline of the valves during machining0 

Q All right 

now, in respect of the cast valve, w-ould the 

eiistence of the thin wall area. have an anticipated lengh 

and wyidth ira reference to the total valve? I don% tmean 

inches0  But it represents a certain percentage of the width 

of the valve and a certain perentage of the length of the 

valve? 

A This will vary in each individual case.  

0 You meamn each individual case of whle re a thin 

wall is found? 

A This is right.  

Q So this core shift that you talk about might be 

a shift not only from left to right but also it might be a 

tilt so that you would be a little thin at the top and a 

little thick at the bottom? 

A No, instead of- hing that it would be more of a 

shearing effect.  

Q All right.  

Now with regard to the machined valve, the forged 

valve problem, there again .would there be a definable per

centage of the widt-m and Ate height and the length of -the
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valve which would show the defect for al va V e or f:Or a 

group of valves? A standard kind bf defect? Or was there 

also not a pattern in that? 

A No, these run in a very distinct pattern. You 

will find the t-hin wall down, literally throh one 'ide 

and a thick wall at the opposite side ther the maachining was 

done out of concentricity.  

So you ould cx'pect to find it all along the length 

of the wa"ve or all along the width of thm val21ve? 

A no; because itS achined from twv7o ends It will 

in through one neck of -the valve and then again thrughthe 

other neck. And it n-ay be on opposite sides or it may be on 

the, ame side, depending on the way the nahine wras set up.  

Q How wide would this strip be in reference to the 

width of the neck of the valve? Looking at Ethibit A-2, for 

instance I see -- I assume la.t the portion on which the 

numbera 10 11 anu 12 appear is a neck; is that cotrct? 

and that this would show three spots on the neck that wereto 

be examined ltr-asonically two on the fron't portio:n of the 

neck that we see0 and one -- the diamond, you will note here, 

indicates the rear piece.  

Now when you bay that there could be a problem on 

the neck, do you mean that the problem would always be such 

that assuming this vlve were being tested, the one that is 

pictured here, and assuming that tese spots were tJe spots

10,587
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And tChe thinninq w,-oulId shov up within 120 drgr-es 

. And that is true 'or all rlled vzlveu -- I an 

sorry, forged valves? 

Ithink I can say -withlortt reservation, yes.  

You said it ithout reservation but you said it 

somewhat haltingly.  

is there an exception in yrour e reneor know

ledge? Can you im-agine o'ccas- in wvhich the defect caused, 

by the machining process would not neessarily appear within 

120 decreez;? 

I Could postulAate a codiio here you could 

be machined eccentrically to a point where you would be 

marginally low, but you i,,ould still be w: . ithis.n the acceptance 
rage-but might not 'show up. If th.re is o. deficieacv 

which would be substantially below the thi wall, the 

minimum wall requirement0 it wyovld be picke' up.

0. What if it w.ijould only be beto the nlrnimum 

wall requirerfent by two percent? 

A. I refuse to start talkinQ ninber in this case0 

Well I have to request that you do talk numbers 

or indicate that the compliance division doesn't have numbers.  

In other words, i-hat I am trying to find out is, 

can you tell me, is this method using. 120-degree arc so to 

speak, as the area ithin which you expect to find thin

walled.ess, is that guaranteed to find all wall thicknesses
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2 1 below the inWim requirements of the applicable codes? 

2 L YVes.  

*r i ,rAnd it d.esn't matter how Zan below whether 

B 4 it is a 50 p.er'cent deviati~n, or a 2 peorcen:.t deviation,. As 

5 that right? 

6 % a ,.s", back up and start that ¢quetion again.  

7 vweill where we started was whzen i had asked you 

about this, you indicated tha Ui it were only marginally 

9 acceptable0 you might not be able to detect that it was 

io only marginally acceptable, 

. IIAll right? 

2 Do you remember that? 

13 1 guess in effect what I am saying is, if it is 

only marginally unacceptable, would you be able to detect 

5 d that? 

4 ~MR. KARMAN: Do you understand the question? 

THE WITNESS: Yes I do.  

18 I think that my answer would have to be the same 

19 thing, that you are giving a tolerance allowance in these 

20 wall-thinness calculations and anything Blow the minimum 

tolerance allowance would be identified by this technique0 

BY MR. ROiSMAfN: 

Q YOu meax you are giv en that by the code? 

. ytYes.  

25 g Now can you tell mne if these valves were not in
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3the plant nt all, but wre back att*le znwatra n you 

2 .,-r goin to tes to whetnern th lticns 

3 of a par .cular valve did on did. not meet the criteria.  

%would you use this method of selc ng i n.'.. ul point", o 

.Ould you us. 100 percent t tis+"C examination with zltra

s sonic testin woold you use some other m.tbe... altogethA 

other than ultrasonic? 

0M .& iZO I object to the question, 

9 Mo. Chairman.  

2I M''R0 TRSTENi~: :zt KIspeculative, it is hypothet3 cal2 

no shwngo pertinence toC the*'~ pCLrticiCC inquiry at hand.  

QMAX IRNAN JENSCH: 1 take it he has selected one 

r method and the interrogator is trying to test the validity 

15 o tht i-wtod, that Wiernatives he had for sa3iection, 

of tetmtMR. R0ISMAN: That is corecct.  

,I can ask Mb. Tillou and i am s'ure he will answer 

that it is possible to remove a valve fr a plant And 

therefore have it in the condition such as you would have it 

20 if it had never been installed.  

And the question I want to Ziin ot is, what method 

92 wobuld be used if that were the condition of the valves since 

Is that certainly was a possibility, although not the one chosea

24. by Con Ed., 

I HR. TROSTEN: My understanding of the question wa,.  

20
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KOAY eVIOS i W' N ,L&vhat~ NoL. ODOM won~' sayi3nt'?%g' 

i a hypoteticacl ... .qest . dealing with a .t..a.o" that as 

not proMt no wofone byth V ones 

MR~. ROISM&jN: 1 will rad - '' it to MO% OC of 

that mino~r Objeotin.  

.' if this valv had ra the plat rL: ad 

9-"4, .. i ..... 
....  

f "inspecte d L5 s r.d ,,,VJ't ." r in the " '.h' ,-"ih 'up. wu &va 

bee usd i yo wre thenryin 'cvt 5 o dstrxinr ozl' wha 

rnethctl would 'you hssyav ::a ~ ss 0  3yt 1Wi td to CdetextmL 

>cith~vthe val2we had a. thin welrxl ur. no?.iJ' 

YV' have~ askerd two quatn,,ts&b 

WLould youA IS= them ino ~0CA~c.  

The ki:rst cquastien , if this 9yalve wez-e removed 

"'-o" U e lntad emyie in the field, win cu.z. u 

recommxtend is the way to deaterxmine whether or not the vaiva 

bt& k-a thin wall? The method unsed heme-a that is ,elected 

areas of the valve. or oo percent v.lumt ic -'.tieg? 

a think .s.. woud have to be the icensee's 

decisjon in every ris ,a. bocanse there are many, many .. se 

Tor using the Voluatrih as oiocscd to the 6iwrict me asuremPent 3ciie
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nethod, not 1he least of hich is pcsiticM and coydition of 

the valix onA si;e, 

l .now 2 am ,sumin.,g the valve .1.s not physically 

connected in any way to the planta 

Would position still be a nroblem? 

A. It could very easily be done by either.  

7 don!t like k. mkef that dscis.ioi-E I t tVJ 

I Wou'ld.reco.nmend.  

p Well, at would you recomn.end? 

2 P TRZ g -.. 0, Chawx-reva 0 ,a0 I objec, o'.the 

question because IZ donVt see why that is a re "Le-  question 

•a4 to what wmthod Mr. Tillon would ecanmredo 

CHAI iIAW JENSCHi Object.c. n overruled..  

TUE WI9.TNrESS: X w1ould recomcend a direct measureme-n t 

usngicrolmters.  

BY MR. OIS'flN 

And would that involie e-,asuremutnt of all areas 

of the valve with fte micromAter measurements? 

A Only spot measuremaents. Exact.y the same as 

ultrasonic is done..  

9. is the micrometer in your opinion, a more 

accurate, measurement of whateveir area it chooses to measure 

than is the uvltrasonic, and that is the reason you would 

recommend it? 

X it can be. Nowever the ultrasonic •ithin the plus
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or minus two pecent acrourayn t a t-oroughly reiable 

tecnique 

Vithin: plus or minus t e.w o percent? 

Yes 

iet me direct 'yousr attention, if I may, back to 

what has been marked as Exhi-bit-- A-~2. 5ht s theco line 

division reaport0 

On page I of the Su.mrry of Y'ifld&,ngs which are 

attached to the letter, para raph A-2 makes reference 

and I will quote fr'oswrthe last.- sentl-once. of that paragr.,ph.  

='One valve i,* the subject of cont'nued 

investigation by the ben see and h. . not yet 

bneri finally diepositioned 

Can you tell me, is that statement still correct I 

to the best of your knowledge? 

4, It is not.  

Would you please tell me what has occurred with 

regard to that on.e valve? 

A. I am not irst-hand, famIiar with this. HOwever 

X have been told that an investigation has been completed 

and evaluation has been nkade that this valve is indeed an 

acceptable valve based on the information in the hands of 

the licenoee's technical people to date, 

fl Now does that represent -- you say you have been 

told. Hawe you been told that by a compiance division person
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who has reviewad wtrhat the Applicant has done ad in efft 

completed an add.tional compliance divisi 

No.  

You have been told this by the Applicant? 

, Yes.  

P. --" I mean the Applicant's .p esentai.  

Has compliance had a chance to ve fv that or 

is there something more that compliance wil.l be doing to 

verify that? 

That will be verified.  

lk Do you k"now? if the valve had. a thin, Wall? 

That is a wa.l' that Z-74-be1o'. the m,_iminrin wal thi-q ness 

requi-wred by the applicable code but was a uceptable for o'wher 

reasons along with the acceptions? 

A. I do not know the details of that.  

incidentally, in that regar, rereance is made 

wth respec, to that valve, -to the probien of porosity 

end in exanianing the sheets for the individual valves that 

Consolidated Edison has don6, some of them showed wall 

thicknesses below the minimum required but were ignored 

because they were the result of porosity.  

Are you familiar With, 

HR P..<A I(RqI-: Are you quoting from this report? 

MR. ROISMAN: I am not quoting verbatim, no.  

I am now asking Mr. Tillou if he is famiiiar with
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the problem of porosity thinness ag: eas on these valves? 

MVR TRCSTEN: Where is the section in the repor-it 

that dealt with porosityc Mi. Roisman? Could you help me 

with that please? 

MR. ROISMAN:! Xt is not in the reports that you 

gave rce.. But it is in the series of sheets that look like 

this (indicating.) -- which is F hLbit A-1, wh: hch 

recorded the results of each individual valve analysis.
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BY MR. R01SNM133 

i If you 'amnt, :F canr. give you soee hel) on: this.  

Well, let s star=t atL tkae bsginnizg.  

Did you1ock at the individulai sheo ts, the -re-ports 

of the invTestigatin as .rexorded hy the pewson ,ho Ths there 

at the time the investigation t-oh place? 

A You nean altrasonic? 

Q Yes.o 

A Y~es, SI did.  

Q ~l.re you failiar- wjith the hrase that was used 

on seve& l of those Eeporcs, low valve due to porosity 

type inclusion in casting?t 

A Yes, y aL.  

O Do you rewmexber whethi.er there vc.o .'e any vaves 

that had porositiEy type inclusions in casting? 

A Yes 

0 £mow; can you tell mse w-That -4s theo difference betweena 

a porosity -type inclusion in the casting and an u-zceptable 

thin wall? 

A I don 't thirn, I could do that in less than about 

an hour of cross-osectionai discussion.  

Q Well let., me explain my probleo 

In looking at the sheet, for instance, for 

Valve 200-A, the sheet demonstrated that the minimmu wall 

thickness was 47. There werene sever-al areas to -which this
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nacomncla'tu--se !omF valve -ue to po:-OsXIty tlype ltPOio, s 

MR. IKAR A Pardonm won£QeZr ULf UC sold 

have sortz-himg so that Mr.0 TiY.ou couiC-'

COtSi4AN: Yt doices ikot appea"r on that stnfary.  

111.i RTMA5,1 - -7' thind- it aay be dfi % e i 

to catch te h.. .... vig . t.O refesh 

his recollectio 

M.t40 RQISMZL3: T -he Vimbers are not pertinent. :ct s 

siwr'3vii thtat , as I uvS't~? htada~ 

Mr. Tillou can correct no if Yn o wrong .. at the various 
poilat s f n 4-- ot Vo I % s 

.ion that were 14,ss " an the . 417, as to which each of those 
read~iinj,' said t4 low valve dna to po:ositv t-o ic ns in 

Casting0 " 

?M IT WTNESS That s correct.  

P3Y MR. ROI-1SMAI"t 

o I'm tryingi to Un crst n why that isa't a thin 

wal I I aybe it's because Y dont't mnmderstad vhat porosity 

type inclusions in casting, means.  

Is Oiat a fancy word for a hole? 

A Yes, it is a void. A porosity area is a void 

area, where a bubble existed within the state of the casting 

diming its moving from the liquidous to the solidous state.  

Q ~nAd that is within the walls as opposed to being 

something on the surface where you could put your finger into
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a little hole; is that correct? 

A That is right.  

Q And a carta n nzmber of those typ ho. le if VOU 

willp, are allo able within the codes? 

A Yes2' they are 

Q -6ow this one waive that had delayed the fin..  

co mpletion of CotssoLidn t& EdiscsOc as . uXerstod' 

the problem-- is this c. ?ait had a Aarcye amuounlt 

although arn acceptable amot, of that pc'rosity? 

A' It had anl acceptable amolult of porosity.  

Right. But that thiere was enough of it that it 

was hard to find pl aces whe-e yCRm coIl.Id get an Ultrasnic 

maaurenuent of the real thickness of the valve, and that m 

the problem; is that correct? 

A That is my understandi-ng 

Q Woud i t be your unt dersta.i 

chocking a valve everyplace that was found where there was 

a reading that said "low valve due to porositytpe nclsion 

in casting0 ' would, in effe -t, be a reading that did not tell 

you whether the Valve had a t-hin wall or not, because it was 

not a meaningful reading for that purpose? 

NM. XARMI' : Possibly you could rephrase that.  

Unless ri. Til1on understood it. I know I didn't 

THE WITNESS: I didn't. I
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BY MR. ROISMAN: 

o Each of the-e vz es wyals tested at selected 

spots; Corect? 

-. (ildd at t$ :z.atl.vely 

...,AiMA JEiSCO? You Will have to a.u.wer vocally.  

Tu1.E TmemSS: YeOz S, 

BY MR. RGISM.N, 

O S.n of i'.:he vaaves, at tle pota at. .,-hich th'ey 

were tested, shaiowed a Jreading below,, the Titof acpal 
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to tha~t valve i.t didC not4 aae a thin wallx 

A Ystat sJ righrt.  

te:ce ought to be ' ...... "" because I 

rofrr~o~tot~hsetwut .e azeas. nt as X 1 t? I&cc4ta 

bef ore , this is a rr;;wztxiedrawing.~ 'Ie r nt: idn.  

iscta. Ot n'Sry igl!, -V vav as WiE? acCi a oc. nyt 

... . t.e..  
tf~e. thrus o .f~ thei' qusto seems to- hed? otCho ie 

of tevaeas~a and mesring eac vav .- "- way rAd z 

thought it was c'iar befoze And don" t want the record to 

MR~. VN:SNiTiO klc., ChaL'2an,. 1 didn'&t think iD 

was cnuig ewr no Eo ai on hot lm:4vA Caeas, 

enceapt to s aoee umr. I cCt~d Rwsrc s aid3 W and taflked 

anoziat 1Y minus212l. I 'm not a tt xx; Ctinf -oa tsy - a2&a to 

every valve' only~ tiwlve: a. tas ware r&e!nj~ed to be checke~hd .  

And .en we talk to the witnesses from wnEd we will talk 

abot wihether all areas Rsr all vas t r. reqtL-e t. 0 
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TESTIMONY 
OF 

DR. JAMES T. MCFADDEN, DEAN 

SCHOOL OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 
ON 

EFFECTS ON HUDSON RIVER FISH POPULATIONS OF THE 

SIMULTANEOUS OPERATION OF INDIAN POINT UNITS #1 

AND #2, PLUS THE BOWLINE AND ROSETON POWER PLANTS 

This testimony supplements that submitted by 

McFadden and Woodbury, February 5, 1973 on "Indian Point 

Studies to Determine the Environmental Effects of Once

Through vs. Closed-Cycle Cooling aL indian Point Uni 2 ." 

The purpose is to extend this previous testimony to the case 

of combined impact by Indian Point Units #1 and #2 plus the 

Power Plants at Bowline and Roseton on the fish populations 

of the Hudson River. This present testimony takes into con

sideration the following related documents: Testimony of 

John P. Lawler, March 30, 1973, on "Cumulative Effects of 

Bowline, Roseton and Indian Point Generating Stations on the 

Hudson River"; and the affidavit' of John R. Clark, October 16, 

1972, on "Calculation of Effects of Roseton and Bowline
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C* Plants on Hudson River Aquatic Life"; and the testimony of 

C. P. Goodyear, February 8, 1973, enclosure #2 in the testi

mony of February 12, 1973 by AEC Regulatory Staff on "Con

sideration of Other Hudson River Power Plants." 

The impact predicted for operation of Indian Point 

Units #1 and #2 is developed in the testimony of John P.  

Lawler. Although it is recognized that these are inadequate 

field data with which to quantify the extent of mortality to 

eggs, larvae and juvenile fishes due to entrainment and 

impingement at the Bowline and Roseton Plants, it is possible 

to make certain predictions based upon the existing limited 

data and modeling techniques. The predicted reduction of 

about 10%/ (Testimony of Lawler dated February 5, 1973 on 

"Sensitivity of the Model Presented in the Testimony of 

October 30, 1972," page 12) in numbers of striped bass sur

viving after 10 years of operation set forth in earlier testi

mony is increased to a predicted 13% reduction when the ef

fects of Bowline and Roseton are included along with the impact 

of the Indian Point Power Plants (Testimony of John P. Lawler, 

March 30, 1973, Table 11-4). Reductions in first year survival 

a of these orders of magnitude do not constitute a threat to the
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productive existence of the striped bass population of the 

Hudson River. Much higher predictions of reduction in the 

striped bass population are developed in the affidavit of 

John R. Clark arguing from an extremely simplistic model 

which has been shown in previous testimony to incorporate 

errors which exaggerate the impact of power plants on the 

Hudson River fish populations (e.g., testimony of McFadden, 

February 5, 1973, pages 21-27). The same errors afflict 

both Clark's estimates of impact of Indian Point Power Plants 

operating alone and his estimates of the combined operation 

of Indian Point, Bowline and Roseton.  

The third set of estimates of power plant impact 

are those generated by the AEC Regulatory Staff. In Goodyear's 

testimony of February 8, 1973, Table 1, are presented estim

ates of the percentage reduction in the survival of striped 

bass during the first year of life for various power plants 

operating singly or in combination. The Staff estimates about 

a 30% reduction in young striped bass due to the operation of 

Indian Point Units #1 and #2 alone as measured from zero back

ground mortality due to power plants. The Staff estimates 

that the Danskammer and Lovett Plants operating together will

.. .... . . J
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cause about a 17% reduction in striped bass over zero back

ground attributable to power plant operation. Note that 

h reduction in striped bass due to operation of Danskammer 

and Lovett is included in Dr. Lawler's testimony as part of 

background. The Staff also calculates that the simultaneous 

operation of Danskammer, Lovett, Roseton, Bowline and Indian 

Point Units #1 and #2 will cause about a 55% reduction in 

young-of-the-year striped bass. The significant statistic 

from the Staff's Table 1 is the difference between percent

age reduction due to operation of all five plants together 

(about 55% on the average) and the reduction in striped bass 

survival attributable to operation of Danskammer and Lovett 

only (about 17% on the average) because Danskammer and Lovett 

effects have been included in the base line from which prev

ious arguments regarding the impact of Indian Point have been 

constructed by Applicant, intervenors and the Staff. On the 

basis of the Staff's calculations, simultaneous operation of 

Indian Point plus Bowline plus Roseton will result in about 

a 380/. increment in the reduction of striped bass survival 

over a background level of reduction which includes the ef

fects of Danskammer and Lovett.  

II 

J
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In the Final Environmental Statement (September 

1972, Vol. 1, page V-61) the Staff predicted a 30 to 5(r/o 

reduction in the striped bass population due to the impact 

of Indian Point Power Plants on young-of-the-year fish.  

This range readily encompasses the more recent estimate of 

38% reduction attributable to the operation of Indian Point 

plus Bowline plus Roseton. Therefore, the Staff appears not 

to have introduced any new considerations which alter their 

previous numerical estimates of reduction of the striped 

bass population.  

Should the impact of simultaneous operation of the 

power plants at Indian Point, Bowline and Roseton upon Hudson 

River fishstocks, including striped bass, be substantially 

higher than the estimates of John Lawler (possibly approach

ing those developed by the Staff) the greater impacts upon 

these fish stocks would be readily detectable through the 

ecological studies now underway. The ecological studies des

cribed in detail in the February 5, 1973 testimony of McFadden 

and Woodbury are believed to be entirely adequate to monitor 

possible changes in these fish stocks due to the operation of 

Indian Point Units #1 and #2. Impingement and entrainment
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studies paralleling those at Indian Point are being carried 

on independently at the Bowline and Roseton Power Plants.  

These studies will enable us to attribute to the respective 

plants that portion of mortality of young-of-the-year fishes 

caused by their operation, and hence, to separate from back

ground the effects of Bowline and Roseton as well. as those 

caused by the Indian Point Power Plant. Studies at these 

several plants are being coordinated by an inter-utility com

mittee. Sampling gear and units of measurement are compar

able in the several studies so that the data from each can 

be integrated in a single assessment of power plant impact upon 

fish populations. The combined studies now underway are, in 

my opinion, adequate to detect a substantial or irreversible 

adverse impact upon the fish populations of the Hudson River 

which may be caused by combined operation of these three power 

plants.  

The remaining question is whether serious impacts 

upon the fish population of the Hudson River, if they occur 

and are detected, can be remedied in time to prevent either 

substantial or irreversible ecological damage. A significant 

array of natural and man-initiated conditions exist or can be 

imposed upon the ecosystem in such a way as to substantially
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mitigate any serious impact due to power plant operation.  

which may be detected through the eco logical studies. Some 

of these mitigating conditions would have short-run effects 

of significance in an interim period during which long-run 

mitigating alternatives could be initiated. For example: 

(1) The natural condition of exposure of fish to 

competing risks of death is an important source of mitiga-.  

tion (see testimony of J. T. McFadden, February 5, 1973, 

pages 21-27). It appears that the Regulatory Staff has 

recognized the fact that the several different power-plants 

operating on the river impose competing risks of death upon 

the fishes of the Hudson for the effects of various combina

tions of power plants are not simple sums of the individual 

impacts (Table 1 Goodyear testimony, February 8, 1973). This 

appears to account for the fact that the Staff's estimates of 

impact due to simultaneous operation of Indian Point Units #1 

and' #2 plus Bowline and Roseton are not significantly higher 

than their estimates of the impact of Indian Point Power 

Plants alone, as given in the Final Environmental Statement.  

While it is not possible to judge-with certainty from the 

abbreviated testimony submitt ed on February 12, 1973 by the 

Staff, it appears likely that they have not recognized that
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power plants and natural causes of mortality also represent 

competing risks to the fish population. Clearly, the imposi

tion of additional mortalities upon the fish stock by addi

tional power plants results in an asymptotic approach to 

100% mortality.  

(2) A second natural mitigating process is that of 

compensatory survival in fish stocks. Arguments about com

pensatory processes have been extensively aired in preceding 

testimony and the most salient principle in relation to the 

impact of Indian Point Units #1 and #2 plus Bowline and 

Roseton is summarized in paragraph 4, page 19 of the February 5, 

1973 testimony of J. T. McFadden: "First, an additional in

crement of removal imposed upon a fish stock drives the stock 

to a lower average parental density at which the population 

once again equilibrates. The increment of mortality imposed 

and sustained does not drive the population into a steady 

downward spiral leading to severe depletion or extinction.  

Secondly, in order to hold a stock at a reduced level of 

abundance, the rate of removal must be sustained from genera

tion to generation. Increasingly higher percentage removals 

are required in order to drive the stock to successively lower 

levels of density." The last sentence quoted above is espec

ially significant in relation to the simultaneous operation of
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the three power plants mentioned above. It reflects an 

important mitigating condition in th e fish stocks of the 

Hudson River.  

(3) The-striped bass is a fish adapted by evolution 

to the occurrence of wide variations in survival of age group 

zero fish from year to year. it is common for a single highly 

successful year class to dominate the population and the fish

eries it supports over a period of several years. It is com-, 

mon also for natural survival to be reduced over numbers of 

successive years without permanently damaging the fish stock.  

This resilience in the face of the occurrence of a succession 

of weak year classes is attributable to multiple age structure 

of the spawning stock in striped bass. This characteristic 

of a population would tend to mitigate any serious impact on 

the population caused by operation of power plants during an 

interim period of several years while permanently effective 

mitigating measures were being implemented.  

(4) Stocking of hatchery reared fish might supple

ment natural production. The successful introduction of 

striped bass on the Pacific Coast-of North America demonstrates 

the possibility of reintroducing this species in the most 

extreme case conceivable of extinction of the Hudson River
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(* stock. Reintroduction would undoubtedly occur naturally 

but could be substantially accelerated through the use of 

' hatchery fish.  

(5) A variety of modifications of plant operation 

are available and could be implemented as interim measures 

to reduce any serious impact which was detected through the..  

ecological studies.  

(6) Further developments in the design and opera

tion of water intake screens could be employed.  

(7) A number of possibilities for intensive fish 

species management exist such as changes in commercial or 

sports fishing rules.  

(8) Structures could be installed as an alternative 

to once-through cooling, with specified lag time for construc

tion, and constitute a permanent mitigation of potential dam

age which might be. caused by entrainrment and impingement.  

in summary, it is argued that the ecological stud

ies now underway on the Hudson River are adequate to detect 

any substantial or irreversible impact on fish populations 

caused by the operation of Indian Point Units #1 and #2 plus 

Sthe power plants at Bowline and Roseton in sufficient time to 

avert such damage to the fish stocks. From the time of detec

tion of a serious impact to the implementation of permanent



corrective measures, a significant array of natural and man

implemented interim mitigations exist.
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